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Local oilman still unhappy 
with city peddlers' ordinance

By B ILL ELD ER 
Staff Writer

Once again, oilman and area 
resident Cecil Gilstrap has gone 
before the Big Sprii^ City Council and 
pleaded with councilmen to throw out 
the city’s peddling ordinance.

And once again, councilmen have 
listened to Gilstrap’s plea, explained 
why they can’t agree to it — and kept 
the ordinance firm ly planted in the 
city code.

Gilstrap, who has gained attention 
by filing suits against bilingual 
education and the windfall profits tax, 
was at the city council meeting last 
night urging rejection of a recently 
revised ordinance covering peddlers, 
solicitors and itinerant merchants.

It was the third time the matter has 
been on the council’s agenda in recent 
months. 1110  first time it cropped up, 
^eb. 23, it was there because Gilstrap 
requested space on the council agenda 
to explain why he thought the or
dinance was unconstitutional and 
violated the principles of free en
terprise.

'^ e  council took the matter under 
advisement, directed legal advisor 
Elliott Mitchell to draft a new or
dinance, then took a look at the 
revised ordinance at the March 23 
council meeting.

Again Gilstrap strolled up to the 
microphone and blasted the ordinance 
as an infringem ent of rights 
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution.

“ Throw it out,”  he urged the 
council, its members shaking their 
heads and indicating they couldn’t.

LAST NIGHT, a streamlined ver
sion of the ordinance w ait before the 
council for a vote. One of the 
highlights of the new version was a 
change in fees charged for getting a 
license. Peddlers and solicitors would 
be charged $25 for a three-month 
license instead of $50; itinerant 
merchants would be chafged $25 for a 
three-month license instead of one 
dollar per day as proposed under the 
previous revision of the ordinance.

Gilstrap still didn’t like it.
“ I’ve told you repeatedly that the 

law is wrong. I ’ve researched it and 
it's unconstitutional,”  he said.

That prompted Mayor Clyde Angel 
to say: “ You’ve been before us three 
times on this subject, but you’ ve never 
offered us a remedy.”

“ Why not make it twenty-five 
dollars (as a one-time fee) and forget 
about it?”  Gilstrap responded. “ Let’s 
say I ’ve got some chickens and I want 
to sell some eggs, Clyde,”  he said to 
the mayor. “ Why can’t 1 get one per
mit and get it over with?”

City Manager Don Davis told the
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GIIJ^TRAP AT THE PODIUM — Oilman and area resident Cecil Gilstrap went 
before the Big Spring City Council last night to attack the city’s peddling or
dinance as unconstitutional. The council was asked to wipe the law off the 
books; councilinembers stood firm and adopted a revised ordinance covering 
peddlers, solicitors and itinerant merchants.

council that a one-year permit could 
cause administrative problems as 
well as problems if a permit was to be 
canceled. The council unanimously 
approved the new ordinance on 
preliminary vote and Gilstrap walked 
away from the podium shaking his 
head.

“ You’re all trying to keep traffic 
out,”  he said.

“ No,”  Councilman Russ McEwen 
said emphatically. Basically what the 
council is trying to do, McEwen said, 
is set up a system whereby if people 
are harmed by a product sold by an 
out-of-town merchant, they have a 
way of tracing that merchant so they 
can remedy the problem

The matter will go before the 
council one more time for a final vote.

IN OTHER BUSINESS last night, 
the council approved a 30-lot sub
division to be built in Coronado Hills 
The project is being developed by 
C unn in^m  Oil Co. and had been 
okayed by the city's Planning and

Zoning Board. Concern about the size 
of the project’s homes was registered 
by a woman in the audience, who was 
told by City Manager Don Davis that 
the city can control things like lot 
sizes and easements but not house 
specifications, which are left up to the 
developer.

Also last night, the council approved 
a change in the city’s zoning law to 
allow for the sale o f building 
materials in areas zoned for light 
com m ercial business, with the 
provision that if a company wants to 
sell such materials in a light com
mercial zone, it must first get a 
specific use permit from the council.

The action capped several weeks of 
head-scratching by city planners on 
how to allow lumber sales in certain 
areas of the city without at the same 
time paving the way for a big lumber 
yard to set up shop some place where 
it wouldn’t be harmonious with its 
surroundings.

Don Davis explained to the council 
that by having the companies come to

the council for a specific use permit, 
the city can then control access, 
parking and other matters normally 
left to the developer’s wishes.

■niE REVISED ORDINANCE got 
applied swiftly, since the next item on 
the agenda was a request by 
developer Frank Kimmel for a permit 
to build an outlet for Cashway Home 
Improvement Center on a three-acre 
tract on F.M. 700 across from Big 
Spring Mall.

The council approved Kimmel’s 
plan and granted him the permit to 
build the project, but not without 
Councilman Russ McEwen raising the 
question of whether the council was 
“ putting an extra law on the books 
that may never be used again.”

“ The chances are that it will never 
be used again,”  answered Don Davis, 
“ but the probability is that it will be. ” 
be . '

In other business, the council:
•  Passed on final vote a resolution 

to hire a private firm to help the city 
find an alternative to participation in 
Social Security. The move is being 
made, according to Davis, in order to 
improve benefits for retiring city 
employees Councilman Larry Miller 
voted against the resolution without 
explaining why; at an earlier meeting 
he had questioned the withdrawl by 
saying: “ If all the municipalities start 
withdrawing from Social Securitv — 
and it’s already in trouble — then 
what’s going to happen to it?”

•  Agreed to sign a contract with 
the Texas Parks and W ild life 
Department to jointly build a boat 
ramp at Moss Creek Lake. According 
to the contract with the state, the 
city’s portion of the cost can’t exceed 
$6,900 while the state’s share can’t be 
more than $16,100.

•  Agreed to seek bids for five cycles 
or scooters for the city’s meter 
readers On Finance Director Tom 
Ferguson’s advice, the council was 
going to seek bids for vehicles with 
four-stroke engines only, since such 
engines hold up better, Ferguson said. 
Russ McEwen questioned why the city 
didn’t seek bids on vehicles with two- 
stroke engines as well. “ There’s been 
some criticism that our specifications 
are so narrow they exclude bidders.”  
he said. The council then decided to 
give bidders the option of putting in a 
bid to sell the city vehicles with two- 
stroke or four-stroke engines.

•  Put to bid among local banks the 
right to hold the city’s money.

•  Awarded the sale of some small 
parcels of city property.

•  Approved a lease with the Howard

See Council, page 2A
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C-130 CRASH — A U.S. Air Force C-130 transport plane from Dyess Air 
Force Base in Abilene, similar to (his one shown in a file photo, crashed 
Tuesday in eastern Turkey with 2« people aboard. There is no word on 
how many of the ten U.S. crewmen aboard were from Texas.

A b ile n e  fa m ilie s  aw a it 
w ord  on dow ned  p lane
A B ILE N E , Texas (A P )  —

American officials today are 
scheduled to begin examining the 
remains of a transport plane tliat 
crashed in Turkey, the wing 
commander of a Dyess Air Force 
Base unit says

Col. Alexander “ Kent”  David
son, commander of the 463rd 
Tactical Airlift Wing, said Tuesday 
he could not confirm how many of 
the 10 crewman on the plane were 
from the Texas base.

Davidson said that only when 
American personnel arrive at the 
crash scene today would the base 
release information on the Dyess 
personnel

Twenty seven Americans were 
killed Tuesday in the crash some 
250 miles west of the Soviet border 
The plane exploded in the air, burst 
into flames and crashed in 
mountainous eastern Turkey, a 
Turkish military spokesman said.

But he declined to release the 
crewman’s names.

“As far as we’re concerned,”  he 
said, “ the aircraft is down and 
their whereabouts are unknown at 
this time”
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“ We believe the aircraft com 

mander was one of our most ex
perienced pilots,”  he said 

An Am erican m ilita ry  
spokesman at the NATO airbase at 
Incirlik in southern Turkey said 
there were 10 crew members and 
17 passengers aboard the plane He 
said the plane was on a supply run 
to U.S. military personnel based in 
eastern Turkey
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Lam esa p ilo t e scap e s  se riou s 
in ju ry w hen p lane  crashes

LAMESA (SC) — A I.amesa man 
escaped severe injuries last night 
when the single engine plane ho was 
piloting crashed in a field 3.5 miles 
southeast of the city 

According to police and the Dawson 
County Sheriffs Department. J.H 
Walker of 112 Chicago Drive, was 
traveling northwest from Big Spring 
to I.amesa when the plane’s engine 
began to fail

Law enforcement officials said 
Walker crash landed the plane in a 
plowtd fielii and slid for a few yards

before the craft overturned Walker 
escaped with a few minor facial 
lacerations, but the plane was 
drn^troyed. according to reports 

Mrs J H Walker said the reason 
for the crash was tliat the plane’s car 
buretor apparently liecame clogged 

“ I feel my husband was very for
tunate to come out with only minor in
juries It could have bet>n much worse 
if the plane had burst into flames,” 
Mrs Walker said

Walker was liack at his job at Texas 
Electric .Service Co this morning

Pocalpoint
A ction /reaefion : Se llick 's address

Q. Where can I write Tom Sellick of “ Magnum I’ .I.” ?
A. Write the star at Columbia Broadcasting Company, 51 W 52 Street, 

New York, New York 10019

Calendar: Ju ven ile  probation
TODAY

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church. OA also meets Mondays at 7 p.m. at Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center. Call 267-3740 or 263-7888 for more information.

THURSDAY
Take Off Pounds Sensibly meets 6:30 p.m. Thursday at Dora Roberts 

Rehabilitation Center with weigh-in from 6 p.m. to 6:% p.m Guests and 
prospective members interested in TOPS are urged to attend. Call 
263-86.33 or 263-1468 for more information.

The Howard County juvenile probation board is scheduled to meet in 
the county judge’s office on Thursday at 4 p.m.

The purpose of the meeting is for the entire board to interview can
didates for the juvenile probation officer position.

The National Association of Retired & Veteran Railway Employees, 
Inc. will meet for a potiuck supper and business meeting at the Kentwood 
Older Activity Center at 6:36 p.m.

The Merry Mixers Square Dance Club will hold its final night of 
registration from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at Eagles Lodge at 703 West Third. 
James Moore will be the instructor. For further information call 267-5030 
or 283-1067.

FRIDAY
The Big Spring Area (Chamber of Commerce will hold its Sixth Annual 

Industrial Appreciation Barbecue this Friday at 6 p.m. at the Howard 
County Fair Grounds. For further information on the event call 263-7641.

Entries for the Big Spring Art Association Area Show will be accepted 
on Friday from l p.m. until 6 p.m. at the Big Spring Mall.
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Tops on TV: Quincy to rescue
At 7:06 on Channel I I  is a vintage Kirk Douglas movie “ Man Without a 

Star.’ ’ A ranch owner seeks the aid of her foreman as she fights for land 
rights in a barbed-wire war. At 9 p.m. on Channel 2 “ Quincy”  has an 
episode in whidh a wealthy lawyer uses lax drunken driving laws to avoid 
punishment after killing a pedestrian.

A rtic le  soys K issinger w ithheld  cobles

Nixon often drunk os president?
BOSTON (A P ) — A magazine ar

ticle describing Richard Nixon as 
often being drunk in the White House 
and Henry Kissinger refusing to pass 
along cables to an inebriated 
president has prompted no direct 
public response from the two men.

Nixon “ only comments on his own 
books,”  Nicholas Ruwe, an aide to the 
former president, said in New York on 
Tuesday when asked about The 
Atlantic Monthly’s article on the 
Nixon White House.

“ Dr. Kissinger has not yet seen the 
article,”  his personal assistant, 
Christine Vick, said at Kissinger’s 
Washington office Tuesday. “ He 
cannot comment on what he has not 
seen. After he has seen it, he will 

. have nothing to add to what he has 
written in his memoirs.”

The 25,000-word article by Sejmour 
M. Hersh, who won a Pulitzer prize for 
reporting on the My Lai massacre in 
Vietnam, quoted Roger Morris, a 
member of the National Security 
Council staff under Nixon, as saying 
he often listened in on conversations 
between Kissinger and “ an obviously 
drunk Nixon.”

Hersh wrote: “ There were many 
times when a cable would (xmte in late 
and Henry would say, ‘There’s no 
sense waking him up — he’d be in
coherent,’ Morris recalls. The young 
aide was frightened by the idea of a 
president who was not fully competent 
after sundown. He often wondered 
what would happen if the Soviet Union 
attacked a tn i^ t .”

The article, appearing in the May 
issue of the Atlantic, said Kissinger

ARTICLE CLAIMS DRINKING PROBLEM — Richard 
M. Nixon, left, was often so drunk in the White House that 
when late-night cables arrived Henry Kissinger, center, 
would (ell aides, “ There’s no use waking him up — he’d be 
incoherent,”  says an article written by Seymour M. Hersh

AMKiaM er«ti ehoH'
in Atlantic Monthly. ITie article in the May issue also says 
Kissinger regarded his chief aide, Alexander Haig Jr., 
right, as “ a double-dealer who had ingratiated himself 
with Nixon.

used Alexander M. Haig Jr., then his 
chief aide and now secretary of state, 
to monitar secret wiretapping of 
National Security Council aidM so 
that Kissinger could claim he had no 
direct role in I 

“ Wiretapping NSC aides was a dirty 
business, and everybody in the White 
House and the FB I knew it,”  Hersh 
wrote. “ Kissinger’s method of han

dling it was simple: he put Haig in 
charge.”

Haig returned to Washington from 
Londtm on Tuesday night. At Andrews 
Air Force Base he briefly spoke to 
reporters about his Falklands Island 
peace mission; nothing about the 
Atlantic article.

State Department spokesman Rush 
Taylor said early t^ a y , “ I have

nothing on that.”  The Washington 
Post reported that a State Depart
ment spokesman said Haig had no 
initial comment because Iw hadn’t 
read the article.

“ The drinking was pretty widelyBS pretty
known and commented on,” Morris 
said today by telephone from Santa
Fe, N.M.

Ju ve n ile  p roba tion  o ff ic e r  m ay be nam ed Thursday
Carol Hunter for Tuesday, but the meeting was not 
officially ported at the county cotolhouse according 
to the Texas Open M eeting law. The ’nnirsday 4 
p.m.
a one-time < 
tion.

. meeting was called by Coimty Judge Mil Tune, 
le-time candidate for the probation officer posi-

The official notice of the Thursday meeting was 
posted at approximately 3:30 p.m. Monday on the 
public bulletin board at the courthouse.

The full board is expected to interview the two re
maining candidates for the juvenile probation of

fic e r  position.
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Youth  A ch ie vem e n t 
A w a rd s  nom ina tion

d e a d lin e  d raw s nea r
Have you ever wanted to recognize a high school senior

for being outstanding? The opportunity is available
■ ■■ uth Acthrough the Zale’s-Herald Youth Achievement Awards, 

but the deadline for nominations is Monday, April 19.
Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan and Sands high school 

seniors are eligible for the honors. Four will be chosen 
from each school to attend the annual Youth Achievement 
Awards banquet at the Brass Nail on May 17. The top stu
dent at each school will be recognized at the banquet.

Parents, school personnel and friends can nominate 
students. Pictures should be included with the nomina
tions. Forms may be found on page 3B in today’s Herald.

Lo ra in e  trustees aw ard

$13,796  re -roo fing  job
LORAINE (SC) — The 

oath of o ffice was ad
ministered to Danny Butler 
and election returns were 
canvassed when the school 
trustees met in regular 
session Tuesday night.

New board officers elected 
w ere Ronald Bruce, 
president; Dean Oliver, vice 
president; and Stanley 
Moore, secretary.

Additionally, the trustees 
awarded the low bid for re
roofing the high school 
V oca tion a l E du cation

building to the firm of Herb 
Stevens Roofing Co. of 
Plainview. The bid for the 
roofing was >13,796.64. The 
roof carries a 10 year 
warranty.

Other action included the 
board voting to continue its 
policy to tax automobiles in 
the school district and senior 
class students were given 
permission to use a school 
bus for the annual senior trip 
at a $25 cents per mile 
charge.

B ingo issue faces new  
vo te  in C o lo rado  C ity

COLORADO CITY (SC) — 
A petition calling for a bingo 
election in Mitchell County 
has failed due to lack of 
certification.

According to County Clerk 
Jo Ann Beach, the petition 
couldn’t be certified because 
the law requires that the 
person who signs his or her 
name must also date the 
signature and there were 
several dates entered by 
someone other than the 
person signing the petition.

Additionally, at least six 
names appeared to have 
been s ign^  in the same 
handwriting, and Mrs. 
Beach was unable to certify 
1.34 of the 204 names on the 
petition. Law requires that 
10 percent of the persons 
voting in the last general 
election mast sign a petition 
in order for the county to call

an election which means 180 
signatures would be needed.

At this point, proponents of 
the bingo issue can once 
again begin the petition 
process from scratch.

Tow men pleaded guilty 
l)efore 118th District Court 
Judge Jim Gregg Tuesday 
and rece ived  probated 
sentences. F'elipe Alvarado 
Juarez, 53, of 901 Gregg 
pleaded guilty to delivery of 
marijuana and received a 
six-year probated sentence 

Rosedo Subia Robles, 29, 
of 603 N I.ancaster. was also 
given a six year probated 
sentence for a s im ilar 
charge

W om an trapped  in
car f ile s  d am age  suit

Rebekah Miller, states theA woman trapped in a 
wrecked car for nearly an 
hour following a collision 
with a truck March 30 has 
filed suit in 118th District 
Court against the truck 
company Brenda Powers, 
605 Bell, is seeking damages 
and expenses from injuries 
she suffered in the collision 
with a Quality Transport 
Company truck.

The suit, filed by attorney 
Robert H Moore III for Mrs 
Powers, her husband 
Sherman and their daughter

injuries suffered by Mrs 
Powers and her daughter 
were the result of negligence 
by the truck driver, Antonio 
Ruiz of Lamesa. The suit 
alleges Ruiz failed to keep a 
proper look-out and failed to 
yield the right of way 

The plaintiffs are seeking 
compensation for property 
damage to their vehicle, for 
all expenses, and for the pain 
and suffering of Mrs 
Powers The suit requests a 
trial by jury.

Bids to construct d ra in ag e  on 

Loop 402 schedu led  today
AUSTIN — Bids to con

struct drainage dips on Loop 
402 in Big Spring are 
scheduled to be received 
today by the State Depart
ment of H ighways and 
Public Transportation.

Abilene District Engineer 
Roger Welsch said concrete 
dips 10 inches in depth will be 
constructed on Loop 402 at 
SIX street intersections from

Galveston Street to Birdwell 
Lane The new dips will 
provide better drainage and 
be easier to maintain

Joe Smoot, the depart- 
menfs resident engineer in 
Big Spring, is supervising 
the project. Construction, 
once under way, is expected 
to take 80 working days to 
coihplete

State T reasu re r hope fu l 
to ta lk  he re  Thursday

Lane Denton, (D-Waco), a 
candidate for State 
Treasurer, will be in Big 
Spring ITiursday for a press 
conference. The conference 

scheduled in StateIS
National Bank at 1 ;45 p.m.

* Denton served three terms 
J as a member of the Texas
• House After retiring from 
«  the legisiture he entered

private law practice in 
Waco He now also serves as 
Parliamentarian of the 
Texas Democratic Party’s 
Agricultural Caucus.

Denton is vying for the 
office of State Treasurer 
against incumbent Warren 
Harding of Austin, Ann 
Richards of Austin, and 
Ralph Cutright of Austin.
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TRAGEDY KILLS FIVE — Firefighters look for rekindling 
flames at the scene of a mobile home fire (hat killed five 
Tuesday morning as the bodies (foreground) of some of the 
victims await transportation away from (he scene. Two

Asfoclototf Frost Photo
women and three children — the youngest five weeks old — 
died in the fire that destroyed the mobile home located on 
the east side of San Angelo. At noon, no cause for the fire 
had been determined.

Police Beat
T rashy  thugs e lu d e  o ff ic e rs

Pot d e liv e r 
nets p robation

Two thieves apparently had a great 
deal of trash to throw away as De- 
wayne Wagner, 1403 Aylford, told 
police two plastic trash cans were 
taken from his residence Wagner 
said the cans — valued at $40 — were 
picked up by two men in a white Ford 
pickup

The theft occurred at 10:10 p m on 
Tuesday, Wagner said

• Ixiri Bingham of Big Spring com
plained to police a Spanish woman 
had started calling her names behind 
Kentucky Fried Chicken last night 
The unknown woman then cut her 
with a knife. Ms. Bingham said, and 
left the scene.

• The theft of a handgun sometime 
in March or April was reportt*d to 
police by Bruce Young of Interstate 20 
Trailer Court Y'oung told police the 
$30 revolver was taken from his 
residence sometimes during the two 
months

• F-lorence Edwards, 1408 Mesquite, 
complained to police she was the vic
tim of an aggravated assault at 8:35 
pm . Tuesday. Ms. Edwards told 
police an unknown male had asked to 
use the phone, then entered her home 
and attacked her.

• Evelyn Baker, 2501 W 4th, com
plained to police that a subject known 
to i>er had been harrassing her at 
different times all day Tuesday at the 
7-11 .Store on West Highway 80. Ms. 
Baker had filed an assault charge 
against a subject known to her on Sun
day

• The theft of a garden ho.se from 
the flowwer tx*d of the Ocey Mason 
residence on 1011 Howell was reported 
by Mason at 10:30 pm . Tuesday. 
Mason valued the hose at $50.

• Police arrested Thomas Alan 
Stoddard yesterday on the charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. 
Stoddard. 20, of Interstate 20 Trailer

Park, was released on $5,000 bond 
after bail was posted by B & M Bail 
Bond Bond was set by Peace Justice 
Bobby West.

• Police arrested the following: Ed
die Towery, 34, on a simple assault 
charge; Andy Renteria, 25, on a 
Seminole charge from l^minole of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle; 
and Jimmie White, 47, for failure to 
appear.

• Vehicles driven by Danny Joy 
Storie of Odessa and William I. Carr, 
801 E. 18th, were in collision at S. 
Gregg and W. 17th at 3:20 p.m. Tues
day No one was injured, but Storie 
was ticketed by police for running a 
red light and no insurance.

• A vehicle driven by a Wyoming 
man, John Edward Nutt was in colli
sion with a vehicle driven by Romona 
F Carter of 601 Linda Lane in the 
Highland Shopping Center parking 
lot. Nutt was ticketed for having an 
expired drivers' license.

Council
Continued from page one 

County Industrial Foundation letting 
the foundation build another hangar 
for the city at the city airport. The 
plan is for the foundation to sell the 
hangar to the city upon completion.
•  Approved the installation of stop

signs oh Victory at Sycamore and on 
Donley at 16th for northbound traffic.
•  Agreed to pay $500 to the Missouri 

Pacific Railroad Co. for permission to 
replace a water line which runs under 
a Mo-Pac right-of-way.

•  Swore in Larry Miller and Robert

Fuller to two-^ear terms after their 
uncontested victories in the April 3 
elections.

•  Awarded Sgt. John Minnick of the 
police department for 25 years of 
service to the city of Big Spring.

Officers relate events 
that led to Mexia drownings

DALLAS (A P ) — Limestone County 
officers charged in the drownings of 
three teen-agers told a grand jury 
they loaded six people onto a 14-foot 
motorboat because the craft had room 
to seat seven

The three officers said they did not 
see a small sign specify ing a 
passenger weight capacity of 400 
pounds on the boat, which capsized 
about 40 yards from shore the night of 
June 19. It contained neRher life 
jackets nor running lights.

Transcripts of the grand jury 
testimony, which Dallas County 
Criminal Court Judge Tom Price

admitted into evidence Monday, were 
released Tuesday.

Jurors in the officers’ trial Tuesday 
were given copies of the testimony 
from deputy Kenny Elliott, reserve 
(k'puty Kenneth Archie and probation 
officer David Drummond.

The grand jury indicted the trio for 
criminally negligent homicide in the 
drownings of the youths, who had been 
arrested for marijuana possession. If 
convicted of the m isdemeanor 
homicide charge, the suspended of
ficers face a maximum sentence of a 
year in prison and a $2,000 fine.

The youths were among several

thousand blacks atttending an annual 
Lake Mexia Juneteenth celebration, 
which marks the date in 1865 when 
Texas slaves learned they were free.

In their testimony before the grand 
jury, the officers said they perceived 
the crowd as hostile as they hustled 
the suspects to the small boat.

Elliott said he had two of the 
suspects handcuffed because “ there 
were people gathering around. I didn’ t 
know whethCT I would start getting 
trouble or not”  He and Archie said 
they removed the handcuffs as a 
precaution, however, before boarding 
the boat.

A m e r ic a n  A ir l in e s  f i le s  p e t it io n  
for Braniff South Am erican  routes

DALLAS (A P ) — American Airlines 
has offered to share with other 
carriers the financial burden of 
Braniff International’s money-losing 
South American routes in exchange 
for an acquisition hearing on the 
routes by the Civil Aeronautics Board.

American officials Piled a petition 
with the CAB Tuesday proposing that 
airlines wanting to acquire the routes 
defray Braniff’s losses on the South

American flights.
Braniff officials termed the petition 

a “ last gasp’ ’ effort by American to 
block an agreem ent w ith Pan 
American World Airways to swap the 
routes for $30 million in cash. The 
CAB planned to announce Thursday 
whether to grant interim approval o( 
the Braiiff-Pan Am pact.

Braniff lost $15 million on the routes 
last year and half that amount the

Exceeds gifts to Sen. Short s s ix  tim es

Donations to M ontford tops
By BOBCARPENTER  

Surr Writer
Lubbock’s Criminal District 

Attorney John T. Montford has out
distanced both his Democratic and 
Repubiican opponents in campaign 
fund raising in the District 28 state 
Senate race.

Montford reported almost six times 
more campaign donations than in
cumbent Democrat Sen. E.L. Short of 
Tahoka. Montford collected $62,200 in 
contribudons Jan. 1 through March 
22, compared to Short’s $10,905.

Contributians to Republican catv 
didatea John W. Smith, James Reese, 
both of Odessa and John J.C. O’Shea 
of Lubbock also ran far behind 
MontfonTs warchest.

Smith reported $7,824, Reese 
collected $6,750 and O’Shea garnered

$975 in contributions.
Montford has not received any huge 

contributians from individuals or 
political action committees. Ralph 
McLaughlin of Big Spring donate 
$250 to Montford’s campaign. He has 
also received several $1,000 con
tributions in the Lubbock area.

Action Committee, which gave him 
$5,000, Dr. G.L.T. Wilson of Lubbock, 
who donated $800 and $500 dollars 
each from H.K. Barlow of Odessa and 
from a committee of new car dealers.

From Jan. 1 through March 22, 
Montford reported expenses of 
$33,400, mostly on political consulting 
fees and advertising.

Smith, an Odessa attorney, has 
spent $8,883 for advertising, filing fee 
and travel.

Short reported expenses of $12,887. 
A total of $6,060 went for public 
relations work and $3,766 for ad
vertising. He also spent $1,367 for an 
Odessa Chamber of Commerce 
receipt on and $750 for his filing fee.

Short’s contributiom have come 
from the Texas Medical Political

O’Shea of Lubbock reported 
spending Ms money for $612 worth of 
bumper stickers, $ ^  for the salary of 
his campaign secretary and $306 for a 
cocktail party.

Reese, an Odessa businessman, 
reported spending only $750 for Ms 
filing fee. Reese’s only campaign 
contribution, other than the $750 loan 
he made to himself, was $6,000 from 
Bob Perry. No a d d i ^  was listed for 
Perry.

Judge dismisses arson 
and m urder conviction 

S tou ffe r's  b la zein
WHITE PLAINS, N Y. 

(A P ) — A judge today 
dismissed Luis Marin’s 
conviction on 26 counts of 
murder and arson in the 
Stouffer’s Inn fire that killed 
26 people, saying the 
evidence against him was 
“ insufficient.”

Marin, 26, a former waiter 
at the hotel in Harrison, 
broke into tears and hugged 
his lawyers after West
chester County Judge 
Lawrence Martin said in a

pecked courtroom, “ The 
charges against Mr. Marin 
a re d is m is ^ .”

Martin, who publicly 
stated (hiring Marin’ six- 
week trial that the 
prosecution’s case was 
“purely speculative,” said 
he realized his decision 
would not be a popular one.

Marin was found guilty 
Saturday by a jury that 
deliberated for six days. He 
had faced up to 26 con
secutive terms of life in 
prison.

Spade Com m un ity  ag 
b u ild in g  b id  o kayed
COLORADO C IT Y  — 

M itchell County Com
missioners met Tuesday and 
in a routine business session 
hired Haskell Miles as a 
part-time yard man at a rate 
$4 an IxHtr and gave per
mission to purchase a new 
lawn mower for employee 
Robert'Bracy.

Additionally, a bid from 
Jim D(x:krey was accepted 
on an agriculture building in 
Precinct 3 at Spade Com
munity for which the county 
will receive $40 per month 
for three years.

Doni\a Hurt was appointed

Deputy County Treasurer to 
fill in during any absences of 
Treasurer Mildred Boyd. 
Ms. Hurt will receive an 
hourly rate of $4.20.

Concluding the meeting 
Fire Chief Jerry Hammond 
asked the Commissioners to 
allocate another $2,000 for 
the fire department’s fast 
response vehicle. ’The county 
previously had allocated 
$2,000 for the truck a.id after 
a motion by Commissioner 
Johnny Shackelford, agreed 
to disburse the additional 
money leaving a balance of 
only $1,000 on the vehicle.

Deaths

GARLAND BRIDEN 
...services pending

Garland Briden

in Stephens County. He mar
ried Nelda Noland Sept. 30, 
1935 in Breckenridge. They 
came to Big Spring in 1944. 
He had worked for the Texas 
and Pacific Railroad as a 
brakeman-conductor for 30 
years until he retired in 1975. 
He had served as secretary 
treasurer for the United 
Transportation Union for a 
number of years and was a 
de. ate to its first conven
tion H" was an avid reader 
and collector of names. He 
was a member of the Wesley 
United Methodist Church 
where he had taught the 
men's Bible class for 32 
years

Garland H. Briden, 71, of 
1007 Scurry St. died at 6:07 
p.m. in a l(x;al hospital after 
a long illness.

Services are pending with 
N a lle y -P ic k le  Fu n era l 
Home.

He was born Sept. 30, 1910

Survivors include his wife, 
one son, Kenneth Bride of 
San Jose, C a l i f . ;  one 
daughter, Mrs Don (Gret 
chen) Ziu^k of Phoenix, 
Ari.; Iw jl brother*ir<G^id 
Briden and Harold Briden, 
both of Dallas and seven 
grandchildren

M e d le y  appo in ted  
to UTPB c it izen s  ad v iso ry

Ron Medley of Big Spring, 
along with 15 people in the 
Midland-Odessa area, has 
been appointed to serve on a 
Citizens Advisory Com
mittee for the University of 
Texas of the Permian Basin.

The announcement of the 
appointments was made by 
James L. Powell, Chairman

of the Board of Regents of 
the UT system.

Powell said the committee 
will function as a regional 
resource to the UT system 
Board of Regents in the 
determination of the ap
propriate role and scope of 
UTPB in meeting future 
needs for higher education in 
the Permian Basin.

A G  cand id a te  Sherm an p icks 

up support o f M itch e ll, Sm ith

year beftre.
“We will <»ver the Braniff losses 

(during) the period it takes to make 
the route swaps,” said Wesley G. 
Kaldahl, American’s vice president of 
marketing resources.

He said the .CAB w(xild have to 
decide whether to even consider the 
petition. If the proposal is adopted, 
American officials estimated Braniff 
would have to operate the routes for 
another six months.

Texas Attorney General 
Candidate Max Sherman has 
announced that Elliott 
Mitchell and Harold Smith of 
Big Spring will coordinate 
his campaign in this area. 
Mr. Mitchell is a IcKal at
torney and Dr. Smith is a 
local optometrist.

Sherman, a former state 
senator and former presi
dent of West Texas State 
University, is seeking the 
Democratic nomination for 
the Attorney General’s office 
in the May 1 primary.

He announced the names 
of coordinators in each area 
of the state.

Sherman began his cam
paign in January, stressing 
his experience in the prac
tice of law and in the 
management of a state 
university.

Already, Sherman has 
garnered significant support 
for the campaign. Attorneys

in the Dallas Bar Association 
recently voted him their top 
choice for Attorney General, 
for example.

Sherman is a native of the 
T exas  Panhand le. He 
graduated from  Baylor 
University and the Universi
ty of Texas Law School.

Ironze
Memorials

, Nalley Pickle 
"^isaL™ '217-6334

36 ab sen tee  
b a llo ts  case

Absentee voting for the 
Democratic primary has 
reached 36 with 28 ballots 
cast in the Howard County 
clerk’s office and eight mail
ed out.

Only one ballot has been 
cast in the office in the 
Republican primary with 
seven ballots mailed out.
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Trin ity
M em orial

Garland Briden, 71, died 
Tuesday evening. Services 
are pending with Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Funeral Home 
and Cemetery
600 FM 700—SMftmg CHy HI. 

DM 363-1331

Nalley-Pickle 
Faneral Horae 

and Roeeweed Chapel
908 GREGG 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
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British, Argentines 
studying 'new ideas'

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed , April 14, 1982 3-A

WASHINGTON (A P )— Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr., back here briefly to 
tell President Reagan about his peace ef
forts, s a ^  the British and. the Ai^entines 
are considering “ new ideas”  to ease ten
sions over the Falkland Islands.

But Haig, returning to nearby Andrews 
Air Force Base from London Tuesday night, 
refused to say whether the “ new ideas”  are 
a hopeful sign. “ I don’t want to describe my 
Jud^ents at all,”  he said.

Htdg was to give Reagan an interim 
report today on the outcome of six days of 
discussions in London and Buenos Aires 
before returning to the Argentine capital 
and the "continuation of our efforts.”

He said he would go back to Buenos Aires 
“ very soon,”  but declined to be more 
specific.

So far, Haig’s 22,000-mile shuttle since last 
Friday has taken him twice to London and 
once to Buenos Aires.

In their p ^ lic  comments Tuesday, British 
and Argentine officials offered little hint of a

S o v ie ts  a id in g  A rg e n t in a ?

r ; rr» ' ».**■. •• '  ■

AttoclalMI P m s  Photo
BASKET FULL OF FUN — Since the weather in the Permian Basin has been hot, these two 
Odessa youths found an easy way to stay cool. Chris Gildon and Craig Medford, both 
10-years-old, found this grocery basket on an Odessa street corner and decided to make good 
use of it. The temperature in Odessa and Big Spring reached 90 degrees yesterday.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Soviet Union 
is providing Argentina with data from 
satdlites and intercepts of radio com- 
municatioiB on the movements of the 
British fleet that is headed toward the 
Falkland Islands, U.S. officials say.

“ They (the Argentines) are getting in
telligence from the Soviets,”  said an of
ficial, who did not want to be identified.

Officials also said there were five Soviets 
ships in the South Atlantic within reach of 
the Falklands, but there were contradictory 
accounts from U.S. officials on the kin(te <rf

vessels and their location. None of the of
ficials wanted to be identified.

A State Department official said the ships 
included two Soviet submarines, although 
another official said he didn’t know of any 
intelligence infcwmation that pointed to the 
presence of Soviet subs.

The official who said there were Soviet 
submarines did not know their purpose, but 
thought they were in the area to add to the 
general “ anxiety level.”  This official said 
the other three vessels w’ere trawlers out
fitted with sophisticated intelligence gear.

Arabs strike in protest against Israel
Much of the Arab world went on strike 

today in protest against an Israeli soldier’s 
bloody attack in Jerusalem on one of Islam’s 
most sacred shrines, and the Israeli army 
braced for a fourth day of Palestinian 
rioting.

Government offices, schools and business 
houses were closed, some communications 
were cut and business sections in many 
cities were deserted in response to the call 
for a one-day strike by King Khaled of Saudi 
Arabia, the custodian of the Islamic holy 
places.

There was no shutdown in the Saudi oil 
industry, however.

Widespread strikes were reported in the 
Moslem sectors of Lebanon and the sheik
doms along the Persian Gulf. The Saudi 
radio said Bahrain, the United Arab 
Emirates, Kuwait, Jordan, Morocco, Syria, 
Sudan, Djibouti, Pakistan, Qatar and non- 
Arab but Islamic Iran were joining the 
strike.

Saudi Arabia, Syria, Kuwait, the U.A.E. 
and Qatar banned air traffic for 12 hours, 
and Kuwait, the U.A.E. and Qatar cut 
telecommunications.

The holdouts included Iraq, doing badly in 
its war with Iran, and Tunisia. They 
proclaimed the day one of “ solidarity”  with

the Palestinian people. And Algeria said its 
strike would only last 15 minutes.

Palestinians in the Arab quarter of 
Jerusalem and in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip have been on strike ever 
since the soldier identified as Alan Harry 
Goodman emptied his M-16 automatic rifle 
in the Mosque of Omar on Jerusalem’s 
Temple Mount Sunday, killing two Arabs 
and wounding nine.

The shooting touched off rioting in Arab 
East Jerusalem and the occupied territories 
in which one Arab — an 8-year-old boy —

Johnnie Lou Avery

Open for business
Not many lawyers have an opportunity to 

take a case before the Supreme Court of the 
United States. That’s why it was exciting to 
hear that a Big Spring native would be doing 
just that next Monday, April 19.

Sarah Bennett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bennett of 705 Clanton, has been prac
ticing law since 1975. Sarah graduated from 
Big Spring High School in 1967, and from UT 
Austin in 1971. She went on to the UT Law 
School where she graduated and passed the 
bar in 1974. She began working in New Mex
ico as a public defender before making a 
move to the New Mexico Department of 
Taxation and Revenue.

On January 1, 1962, she terminated 
employment with the State and entered 
private practice with her husband and 
another law partner in the firm of Rothstein, 
Bailey, and Bennett. Her husband is Robert 
Rothstein.

Her parents will be on hand Monday to 
watch the proceedings. John is a semi- 
retired insurance agent. He and his partner, 
Ray Weir, have the Bennett-Weir Insurance 
Agency.

Sarah will represent the State of New 
Mexico against F.W. Woolworth. At issue 
are questions of constricting limits imposed 
upon states imposing income tax upon 
multi-state corporations deriving income

from the taxing state.
it if it

Kid stuff is the latest thing in fringe 
benefits. With half of all mothers of children 
under six working. Business Week predicts 
employees will soon “ come to expect”  child
care benefits as routinely as health in
surance. And many companies find the 
benefits work both ways. One Freeport, 
Texas, firm notes that since its child<are 
service began, its turnover has dropped by 
more than 20%.

DON FISHER, manager of the bright, 
new J.C. PE N N E Y store in the Big Spring 
Mall, will be hosting the meeting of area 
Penney’s store managers this week. Ken 
Acker, District Manager, chose to bring in 
managers from 16 area Penny’s stores to 
Big Spring. They will be coming from as far 
north as Borger and Pampa and as far west 
as Carlsbad, New Mexico, to plan purchas
ing of back-to-school and fall selections. 
Fisher said it was a break with tradition not 
to meet in Lubbock where there is access to 
air service. He feels that it speaks highly of 
Big Spring and the new store that Acker 
d ec id^  to bring the meeting to Big Spring. 
To have approximately 20 people in town for 
several days means a healthy boost to our

economy through dollars spent in hotels, 
restaurants, service stations, etc., and then 
have each new dollar into our community 
turn over at least 7 times

it it it
Did you notice the whopping increase we 

had in our city sales tax revenues — it was 
up 41 77%!

it it it

DALE THOMPSON, manager of the local 
Holiday Inn, has been working with the 
Memphis corporate offices to set up the 
details for the installation of a closed circuit 
television that will be hooked up to a system 
so that conferences, business meetings, and 
even demonstrations can be viewed between 
two or more cities. At present. Big Spring is 
the only West Texas area Holiday Inn 
chosen as a part of the 175 system but the 
corporate offices expect to almost double 
that figure within the next year.

What this means is that a company like 
(General Motors, for example, could have its 
dealers go to the closest Holiday Inn with a 
closed circuit television and each of these 
district Holiday Inns could then hook up to 
the Detroit Holiday Inn for demonstrations, 
conferences or sales strategy meetings. 
This saves time and money by not bringing 
the whole group into the home office.

Weather'

breakthrough. Haig would only say, “ The 
parties have received some new ideas today 
(Tuesday) which they are considering.”

Haig indicated a peaceful settlement is 
being hampered by domestic political 
pressures on both the British and A^entine 
governments.

“ As you know, we’re trying to assist the 
parties, who have difficult problems,”  he 
said.

Before leaving London, Haig said, “ The 
whole situation ... is d^gerous and in
creasingly so. Therefore, there is great 
urgency to finding a political solution.”

Haig had planned to fly to Buenos Aires 
Monday night from London but chose in
stead to return to Washington. He said 
“ difriculties developed to change those 
plans.”

The officials, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said the Soviets are providing 
toe A[rgentines with data from satellites and 
intercepts of British radio communications.

M-Mr MfCMAnOM
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had been killed and about 185 injured by 
Tuesday night. The injured included 34 
Arabs wounded by Israeli gunfire.

Goodman, a 38-year-old American im
migrant, was brought before a Jerusalem 
magistrate Tuesday and ordered held for 
two weeks for investigation on suspicion of 
murder and other offenses. Police said he 
told them he wanted to "liberate”  the 
Temple Mount, revered by both Jews and 
Moslems because it is the site of Judaism’s 
most hallowed shrine, the Wailing Wall, and 
is the spot from which Moslem tradition 
says the prophet Mohammed ascended to 
heaven.

rH lK TY DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK — This is 
how the nation’s weather in terms of temperature 
and precipitation for mid-April to mid-May shapes 
up, according to the National Weather Service.

Dense fog covers 
East Texas a rea

By The Associated Press
Dense fog covered east, southeast and northern 

portions of Texas early today, prompting the Na
tional Weather Service to issue travelers advisories 
because of hazardous driving conditions.

Visibility was reduced to one-half mile or less in 
some areas and to near zero in isolated areas.

Fog was reported at Austin, Beaumont-Port A r
thur, Lufkin, Texarkana, Tyler and Wichita Falls.

Skies were partly cloudy to cloudy over south, 
east and central portions of the state early today 
and clear elsewhere.

Early morning temperatures were in the 40s and 
50s in the Panhandle and the mountains of West 
Texas and in the 60s and 70s over the rest of the 
state. Extremes ranged from 48 at Amarillo to 77 at 
San Angelo.

Some early morning temperatures around the 
state included 55 at Wichita Falls, 64 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth, 69 at Lufkin, 72 at Houston and Corpus 
Christi, 65 at San Antonio and 60 at Midland and El 
Paso.

EXTKNDKD FORECAST
WKST TEXAS Partly cloudy with near seasonal normal 

temperatures and only minor day to day changes Highs near 70 north 
to mid 80s south and lower 9Qs Big Bend Lows near 40 north to mid 
60s south

FORECAST
WEIST TEXAS — Partly cloudy south today, otherwise fair with no 

important temperature changes throi^h Thursday Highs 80s north 
to near 10? Big Bend Lows 50s north to 60s south

CITY
BIG SPRING
Amarillo
Austin
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Fairt>anKs
Houston

MAX MIN
90 52
12 44
96 67
56 33
62 60 

. 71 43
26 IS 
65 70

Las Vegas 60 56
LosAngeles 67 53
Miami 60 67
St Louis 69 41
San Francisco 63 53
Tulsa 67 50
Washington, D .C..................77 43

Sun sets today at 7 14 p.m. Sun 
rises Thursday at 6 16 a m.

Dale already has three meetings schedul
ed and two others had to be turned away 
because of size limitations. All scheduling is 
coordinated through the Memphis offices.

*  *  *
Multi Media Advertising held their open 

house this morning in their offices at 603 
Permian Building. BOB LEWIS and CAROL 
HUNTER enjoyed showing off their fancy 
sound studio and colorful offices.

*  *  *
Do you remember the giant F'lea Market 

we had last year as a part of the Centennial 
Celebration? Sig Rogers was in charge of 
that successful undertaking and he is put
ting together another one to be held April 
30-May 1 at the Big Spring Mall with all pro
ceeds to go to the mentally retarded 
organizations

*  «  *
To err is human. To be able to blame it on 

a computer is divine!
*  *  *

Call me about your business news and 
views!

Tliit rolumn is w r iit^  by Jolinnir txtm Avery. pm M ent 
of Avery It Aasoriales. West Texas Program Rareaa, Pro
perty Management Systems, and Professkmal Service 
Bnreaa, and co-owner of Yes! Business Service. Her of- 
ricet are located at 216 Permiaa Building and lier pKone 
number Is 263-1451. Sbe welcomes your comments about 
this column.

h m i l y  D i n i n g

R § s t a u r a n t  O p e n  D a i ly  

6 : 0 0  A M  t o  1 0 : 0 0  P M

la m p U g b lr r  C lu b
A p p earin g  N ig h tly

Tennia
Unescorted Ladies 

Ddnks Free. 9-10 P.M. 
Every Night 

py Hour S-7
M «m a * r s h lp «
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T ou gh e r d ru n k  d r iv in g  la w  e n co u ra g e d
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas needs a new 

tough drunken eViving law that will scare tipsy 
drivers into pleading guilty, says Sen. Bill 
Sarpalius.

“ This is a stem but a reasonable bill,”  Sar
palius, D-Herford, told a news conference 
Tuesday.

“ I ’m sure there will be many drunk driving 
bills introduced in the next session but we hope 
this will be a compromise. That’s why I am in-

$20,000  ba il 
not posted

Carlos Marquez, 21, of 610 
N.W. 8to, is in Howard 
County jail on a charge of 
burglary in lieu of $20,000 
bond. B < ^  was set by Peace 
Justice Lewis Heflin. 
Marquez is currently being 
considered for indictment by 
toe grand Jury today for two 
separate cases.

Also in county jail ia Buddy 
Mulvihill, 43, of 2512 
Langley. Mulvihill was 
a rre s t^  by sheriff’s 
deputie* Mobday oft a 
warrant of fevocation of 
probation.

Released on bond was Roy 
Lee Thompson, 34, of 3208 E. 
nth. He is charged with 
fdofty driving while tn- 
toxkatad and felony failure 
to appear.

troducing it now to gain public support. ’ ’

Shortly after the news conference, Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby issued a statement saying he would 
support Sarpalius’ efforts to strengthen the DWI 
law.

A first offender could be fined $300 to $2,000 and 
given from 72 hours to one year in jail, a  juoge 
could probate the sentence.

A second offender could be fined $500 to $2,000

and given 72 hours to two years in jail. There 
could be no probation of sentence, meaning that 
a second offender would have to serve at least 72 
hours in jail.

An arrested motorist would have to take a 
sobriety test. Any driver refusing to take the test 
would have his drivers license automatically 
suspended for at least 90 days.

Results of any sobriety tests and videotapes 
would be admissible in court.

THANKING

... for ail those who worshipped with us on Easter 
Sunday and . made our Easter Celebrahon such a 

blessed event.
Numbers 6:24-26.

Mfcftst Baimtt Clwtch

Let’s Look At The Facts
BILL TUNE HAS...

•7'/? Years as Presiding Officer of Com
missioners Court 
•7'/2 Years Judicial Experience 
•Proven Ability To Work With Other 
Governmental Agencies 
•Proven His Ability to Make a Decision 
& Slick With It
•Proven Business Ability in Howard 
County

•Balanced Budget 
Debt Free

•Knowledge of Cost and Maintenance of 
County Roads and County Property 
•7’/? Years Voting Board Member Per 
mian Basin Regional Planning Commis
sion
•Proven His Interest in Industrial 
Growth of Howard County by Working 
with The Steering Committee

and the County is

EXPERIENCE
IS  WHAT COUNTS! 

RE-ELECT

BILL TUNE 
JUDGE

HOWARD COUNTY
Vew Van Fw a  Tne «NI M 9  Vwl

MMlMKNIW*WweMMl
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Housing needs 
balanced budget

President Reagan, in a talk to the National Association of 
Realtors, appeal^  for support and hinted he might consider a 
program to provide mortgage aid to homebuyers.

The aid program, proposed by Sen. Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind., 
would cost $1 billion a year for five years.

That is like applying a Bandaid to a man whose jugular vein 
has been severea.

What housing and other segments of the economy that rely on 
long-term financing need is not another federal aid program 
but a balanced budget, something the President has abandfoned 
in his pursuit of supply-side economics.

OVERSIMPLIFIED, homebuyers are crowded out of the 
financial markets. The federal government itself borrows, by 
some measures, up to 40 percent of the total amount of private 
sector funds available.

Deficits of $100 billion or more for the next few years, added 
to an accumulated deb5 already more than $1 trillion, coupled 
with restrictive Federal Reserve Board policies, guarantee the 
worst depression in housing history will continue.

If the President listened to the Realtors and homebuilders he 
would defer overly generous tax cuts to balance the budget 
quicker and take the pressure off the Federal Reserve so 
money supplies can be gradually increased.

THAT WOULD LET homebuyers back into the long-term 
market by easing interest rates.

The President’s overall goal of cutting the growth of federal 
spending and reducing taxes is proper and commendable. It 
must be done. But he has not been able to achieve spending cuts 
equal to his tax cuts; common sense dictates a slowdown in the 
tax cuts to balance the budget.

That’s what housing n e^s; and that’s what the economy 
needs.

Around the Rim
3v MIKE DOWNEV

Fear and Loathing II
^  w h e n  the g o in g  gets weird, the w e ird  

turn p ro  —  Roou l D u ke
Well, yes, and here we go again. The 

continuing saga of Dr. Hunter S. 
Thompson perhaps should have come 
to its demented and twisted end on 
Monday, the last gasps of its 
borderline craziness whipped into a 

V psychotic frenzy by the straight-crazy
___ lashings of fe llow  gonzo Bob
I f C  Carpenter Ah, hut the strangeness 

continues if only to communicate 
another concept of the attractiveness 

( i  of Dr Thompson, the outlaw jour- 
~ nalist

First and foremos*, Thompson is an 
excellent writer with a gift for 
descriptive adjectives and crafted 
phrases which are astounding in their 
daring and clarity Thompson, at his 
best, is not unlike the exhilarating 
thrill one gets while roller-skating 
down a steep hill, knowing a pebble 
could leave you a bloodied mass of 
crumpled clothes, but looking forward 
to the hill emptying into the LA 
freeway dring rush hour traffic

THE BIZARRE image is Thomp
son Check out these two 
characterizations of the President 
(Nixon of course): “ At the stroke of 
midnight in Washington, a drooling 
red-eyed beast with the legs of a man 
and a head of a giant hyena crawls out 
of its bedroom window in the South 
Wing of the White House pauses 
briefly to strangle the Chow watch
dog, then races off into the darkness, 
snarling with lust .. But I was only 
kidding H ie President of the United 
States would never act that weird. At 
least not during football season ”

This made perfect sense in an arti
cle about Watergate. What about “ It 
was like showing up at the White 
House for your monthly chat with the 
President on some normal afternoon 
and finding the Oval Office full of 
drunken Hell’s Angels .. and the 
President so stoned on reds that he 
can’t even recognize you, babbling 
d istracted ly  and shoveling big 
mounds of white powder around on his 
desk with the butt of a sawed-off

shotgun”
These insane asides have a certain 

punch even taken out of context from 
Thompson’s writings, but intermixed 
with an intelligent discourse on 
political happenings, their effect is 
startling Thompson reaches into the 
mind mi an emotional level as well as 
an inKllectual one,’’ jabbing humor, 
anger, bitterness and reality straight 
into the cerebral cortex

Nailing exactly why 1 like Thomp
son is difficult. Certain points are 
u navo idab le ; his brazen 
rebelliousness, his razor-sharp satire, 
his wandering yet startlingly taleiitf^ 
writing. But actually his appeal is 
more visceral Thompson is brutally 
honest, daring and deliberately offen
sive at times, but honest The doctor 
tries to capture the “ real " reality of 
the situation whether it be the 
underbelly of the Super Bowl, the en
nui of a political campaign or the fren 
zied stupor of the Kentucky Derby

BUT THOMPSON’S words can tell 
it far better than mine How better to 
describe the no-chance fighting at the 
end of a Presidential primary — ” ... 
the corpse of Hubert Humphrey who 
fought like a rabid skunk all the wav 
to the end”  Richard Nixon: “ a foul 
caricature of himself, a man with no 
soul, no inner convictions, with the in
tegrity of a hyena and the style of a 
poison toad ” or “ a lust-maddened 
Werewolf”

Here’s l^ s  Vegas: “ The Circus 
Circus (a popular Vegas hotel) is 
what the whole hep world would be do
ing on Saturday night if the Nazis had 
won the war . all manner of strange 
County Fair/Polish Carnival madness 
is going on”  Ernest Hemingway: 
“ Like many other writers, Hem
ingway did his best work when he felt 
he was standing on .something solid 
like an Idaho mountainside, or a sense 
of conviction”

The quotes go on, but I ’ll close with 
this, “ There’s a lot of bad blood be
tween me and John Chancellor. He put 
acid in my drink last month at the 
Democratic Convention.”  Bad 
craziness.

Thoughts
For b e tte r  It Is to d a re  m ighty th ings, to w in  g lo riou s trium phs, even  

though  c h e c k e re d  by  fa ilu re , than to take  ra n k  w ith  th o se  p o o r sp irits  
w h o  n e ith e r e n jo y  m uch nor su ffe r  m uch, b e ca u se  th ey  liv e  In the g ray  
tw ilig h t that kn o w s not v ic to ry  nor d e fea t.

— Theodore Roosevelt
L ife  Is no b r ie f ca n d le  to m e It Is a so rt o f  sp len d id  torch w h ich  I 

h a ve  go t ho ld  o f  fo r the  m om ent, an d  I w ant to m a ke  It burn  as b rig h tly  
as p o ss ib le  b e fo re  hand ing  It on to fu tu re  g en era tio n s

—G eorge Bernard Show

The Springf Herald
“ I m ay d is a g re e  w ith  w hat you  

have to  say, but I w ill d e fe n d  to  
th e  dea th  you r right to  say it.”  —  
V o lta ire

★  ★  ★
P u b lish ed  S u n d ay  m orn in g  

and w eek d ay  a fte rn oon s , M on 
d ay  through  Friday, by B ig  Spr
ing H erald  Inc., 710 Scurry St., 
79720 rT e lep h on e  015-263-7331]. 
S e c o n d  c la s s  p o s ta g e  paid  at 

^ B ig  Spring , Tex .__________________
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“ Somehow, 1 don ’t think I ’ll get an Oscar 
for this performance.”

. j>

Rowland Evans/Robert Novak

A  nuclear time bomb

WASHINGTON — Former Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara and 
McGeorge Bundy, President Ken
nedy's national security aide, slipped 
into the White House last week to 
warn William P. Clark, Ronald 
Reagan’s national security assistant, 
that they were about to drop a 
political bombshell on the president

The bombshell exploded April 8 with 
their controversial proposal that the 
U S. rule out “ first use”  of nuclear 
weapons. “ F'irst use" is the policy 
they themselves ratified 20 years ago 
as essential to prevent an attack 
against Western Europe by Warsaw 
Pact forces indinitely superior to 
NATO's conversational force

The two top geopoliticians in the 
Kennedy administration told Clark 
their proposal, to be published one 
week later in the magazine Foreign 
Affairs, was not intended an affront to 
Reagan or as an effort to polarize the 
West on the nuclear issue. In fact, 
however, that is precisely what the 
proposal may do: embarrass em
battled West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt, a “ first use" ad- 
vocal despite the peace movement 
sweeping Europe; and the fuel 
nuclear-freeze movement now 
starting in the U S

(i(M )I) NEWS — BAD NEWS
A secret poll by Robert Teeter for 

the House Republican Campaign 
Committee, headed by Rep. Guy 
Vander Jagt, shows the Republican 
Party declining to a point just above 
its post-Watergate nadir

Party leaders and White House 
political aides downgrade the 
significance of that decline from a 
high point following Ronald Reagan's 
inaugural. Both parties are on the 
decline, these politicians believe, as 
voters more and more get their 
political input not from the two major 
parties but from television, direct 
mail and other merchanics of the new 
politics.

The good news in the Teeter poll, 
which was tabulated in late March, is 
a finding that among voters who have 
an opinion, two out of every three

blame the recession on the Carter 
administration. Countering that, 
however, was the startling finding 
that most voters still are not aware 
that inflation has come way down in 
the Reagan administration — a 
knowledge gap that raises disturbing 
new questions about the ad
m inistration ’s ineffic ien t public 
relations operation, starting in the 
White House itself.

A (  RA NSTON FA ILU R E
In what looked like a blatant effort 

to replace Sen. Robert Byrd as the 
Senate Dem ocratic leader next 
January, Sen Alan Cranston, the 
aaAistant leader, called a hush-hush 
session of top-^awer Democratic 
senators M a r^  31 in a move to 
compromise their d ifferin g  ap
proaches to the nuclear-freeze issue. 
The session backfired when Sen. 
Henry Jackson, author of a hard-line 
freeze proposal and Sen. Edward M 
Kennedy, author of a soft-line 
proposal, started attacking each 
other’s handiwork That left Cranston 
with egg on his face, unable to carry 
out his mission of producing a unified 
party freeze-plan

Unknown to the senators in Cran
ston’s office, who also included John 
Glenn, Fritz Hollings and Gary Hart, 
Cranston had quietly alerted the press 
to wait outside his Senate office 
where, he believed, they would 
receive the good news of party unity 
from Cranston when the session 
wound up. Emerging into klieg lights, 
Jackson and Kennedy were stunned. 
Having just been at each other’s 
throats, they had trouble keeping a 
seem ly countenance in telling 
reporters they had nothing to say.

A REAGAN BLINK?
White House senior aides passed 

confidential word on April 8 that “ the 
White House" had agreed to a cut of 

'  just over $6 billion in fiscal year 1983 
defense spending and about $21 billion 
in contract authority, extending into 
future years.

But does “ the White House" include 
the resident of 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue? Ronald Reagan has been

Jack Anderson

Another sick Communist leader
WASHINGTON — W hile the 

world’s leaders are anxiously wat
ching Soviet boss Leonid Brezhnev’s 
latest bout of ill health and awaiting 
the power struggle that will develop, 
Western intelligence experts are also 
keeping a close eye on another ailing 
communist leader, North Korean 
President Kim Il-sung.

Kim will be an ailing 70 years old 
tomoi row. But any tendency to cheer 
the dictator’s demise is dampened by 
the prospect of a sequel to his reign 
that could be titled “ Son of K im ."

Since about 1973, Kim has been 
grooming his son, Kim Chong-il, to be 
his successor, and the younger Kim 
may be even more militarily am
bitious than his father.

“Advancing age and a growing 
awareness of his mortality, rather 
than any acute worsening of health, 
probably prompted Kim to begin to 
seriously address the question of 
transition,” a top-secret ClA report 
concluded. It then details what is 
known about Kim Chong-il and what 
can be expected of him if he does 
indeed take over on his father’s death.

The younm Kim was bom in 1942, 
wMle his father was leading anti- 
JapaneM guerriilas. A child prodigy, 
according to current propaganda in

Pyongyang, young Kim is “ a 
graduate of Kim Il-sung University 
(and) is also variously reported to 
have received training in the Soviet 
Union or Blast Europe,” the CIA 
reports.

Though appointed to two key 
committees, propaganda-agitation 
and organization-guidance, young 
Kim for years stayed out of the 
limelight. Hie CIA speculates that 
Kim Il-sung may have been reluctant 
to push his son forward as a successor 
for fear this would put himself “ in a 
lame duck status and might also open 
the field for maneuvering against 
Kim Chong-il by interest groups not 
willing to see another generation of 
personality cult leadership.

ALL 'THAT HAS changed in recent 
years. Young Kim’s buildup is blatant 
and continuous. His picture appears 
with his father’s, and the CIA reports 
that “North Koreans must study the 
writings of the son and praise him in 
song and discussion.”

A secret State Department report 
raises one possibly significant ob
stacle to tte No. 1 son’s pditlcal 
ambitions: the military. It says there 
is a question “whether his emergence 
as a maior figure would be acceptable

,s ■' <»3*  ̂ f
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Billy Graham

W ill p ray ing

misrepresented by his aides before, 
most recently on excise taxes in 
January, only to repudiate them. His 
position on his huge five-year defense
spending program has been adamant 
up to now; no reductions that cut into 
weapons programs.

Pressure for a revised budget, 
however, is growing. At lunch with 
Reagan last Monday (April 5), the 
president’s closest Senate friend, Paul 
Laxalt, quietly pressed for defense 
cuts. White House Chief of Staff 
James Baker III, empowered to 
negotiate for the president on a 
revised budget, is known to be pushing 
for three-year cuts totaling between 
$40 and $50 billion. If an overall deal is 
cut by Baker, no matter how the 
president really feels about it, it would 
be extremely difficult for him to 
reject it.

UOELHO’S ODD REQUEST
A letter from a rising star in the 

House, Democratic Rep. Tony Ceolho 
of California, to the probation officer 
of a convicted first-degree murderer 
in which the congressman un
successfully asked for a lenient 
sentence, has become the showcase in 
Republican efforts to unseat Coelho.

Remove the matter of the letter and 
Coelho, the energetic chairman of the 
House Democratic Campaign Ckim- 
mittee, would be home free in his Nov. 
2 reelection effort. He is far ahead 
even with the letter, but it has become 
a political issue that could damage 
him in the campaign

What is damaging is the close 
political and personal relationship 
between Coelho and the father of the 
19-year-old convicted murderer. John 
Weidert, the father, is executive 
director of the California Westside 
Farmers, a politically powerful group 
that contributed $1,500 to Coelho in his 
1980 campaign and has already 
dropped another $1,000 into the Coelho 
coffer for the 1982 campaign. Coelho 
told us one reason he asked for 
leniency was his close friendship with 
the father. He said his letter was 
immediately made public and that he 
had no regrets.

do any g ood?
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 

always believed in God, but whenever 
I have prayed it didn’t seem to do any 
good. I want to pray now, because I 
am in a lot of trouble, but will it really 
do any good? — Mrs. W.D.

DEAR MRS. W .D.: I suspect there 
are many people like you, who have 
never thou^t about God very much 
until troubles come and you find you 
need his help. Let me assure you that 
God wants you to turn to him and he 
wants to help you, because he loves 
you.

Why is prayer possible? It is 
possible first of all because God is 
personal, and he is deeply concerned 
about us and our lives. God is not just 
a vague, impersonal force — he is 
real! But there is also a problem with 
prayer. The problem is that we are 
sinful, and we have no right to come 
into the presence of God, who is 
completely holy and pure. We are 
unworthy of him, and we have no 
claim on his blessings. Why should we 
expect (Jod to hear our prayers, when 
we know from the Bible that sin cuts 
us off from God? The Bible says, “ But 
your iniquities have separated you 
from your God; your sins have hidden 
his face from you, so that he will not 
hear”  (Isaiah59:2).

That is one reason Christ came — to 
open the way to God for you and me. 
On the cross, Christ died to take away 
our sin. We have neglected God, but 
God forgives us because of what 
Christ has done for us. We can be 
reconciled to (iod by putting our faith 
and trust in Christ When we place our 
trust in him, “we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through whom we have gained access 
by faith into this grace in which we 
now stand” (Romans 5:1-2).

Mailbag
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to military leaders, who reportedly 
are concerned abwt his lack of 
military experience. ”

But another report, by the CIA, 
states that young Kim not only is 
“well-known in the provinces, where 
he has built a substantial political 
base,” but has also managed to gain 
support in the military. “Unlike his 
father, he has not tied himself to the 
old Manchurian generals, and is 
known to associate with the more 
junior officers,” the report explains.

Kim Chong-il has cultivated the 
youngs generation, even to the point 
of having Ms hair fashionably waved. 
“School cMIdren have paraded in the 
streets of Pyongyang carrying Ms 
photograph, and slogans have ap
peared on walls and buildings in 
praise of Mm,” the CIA notes.

Despite his lack of military ex
perience — or possibly because of it— 
the younger Kim is suspected of being 
even more of a gung-ho militarist than 
Ms father.

They wonder if Kim Chong-il, on Ms 
fatho-’s death will curry suppcMt with 
the generals and the public by trying 
to unify North add south Korea by 
brute force in the name of Kim Il- 
sung.

R e a d e r  o u t r a g e d  j
Dear Editor:

I am outraged at the injustices I see 
around me which are cloaked under 
the name “humane”  Thus, in 
reference to your article on the 
animal shelter which appeared in the 
Sunday, April 11th edition, I feel I 
must respond

It has always been of great interest 
to me that people, in general, are so 
willing and quick to point out the in 
justices which they themselves un
dergo; yet, when animals become 
involved, those same people are 
equally reluctant to denote the In
justices rendered others. Animals 
have no voice — no rights — unless 
we, their keepers, provide them with 
such. In a society such as ours, where 
technology has advanced to bounds 
previously viewed impossible, it 
amazes me that citizens allow 
inhumane, antiquated conditions such 
as animal shelters to continue in 
existence. There are alternatives to 
killing innocent creatures!

One such organization. North Shore 
Animal League, not only has the in
telligence and foresight to see the 
alternatives, but it has also seized the 
opportunity to utilize them. H ie 
premise of their organization is quite 
simple: adoption and sterilization. 
This agency does not destroy any 
unwanted or unloved animal. It 
simply houses them until they are 
adopted or until they die a natural 
death.

In conjunction with this agency, 
various or^nizations across th eg lo^  
are working to preserve not only 
animal rights — but the animals 
themselves. In my opinion, Green
peace and the American Horse 
Protection Association are among the 
foremost! These agencies, along with 
numerous others, are trying to save 
such animals as harp seals, horses, 
burros, whales, and dolpMns from the 
blind sti^d ity which says they must 
be annihilated at any cost.

So^writer David Mallet sum
marized my feelings in Ms song ‘ “You 
Say 'That The Battle Is Over.”  He 
writes:

And you say that the battle is over 
And you say that the war is all 

done
Go tell it to those
With the wind in their nose
Who run from the sound of the gun

...From young seals to great 
whales

From waters to wood 
They will fall just like w e^ s  In 

the wind
With fur coats and perfumes
and trophies on walls
What a hell of a race to call men

The creatures around us are gifts 
wMch some of us wish to preserve. 
And, in spite of Man’s inhumanity, 
“some will still weep when the gifts 
we were given are gone.”

Thank you for allowing me to ex- 
feelinff.

Sincerely, 
KA’THY DOWNEY

press my
Sincerely,

262S Fairchild
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M O ny  to  r id e  in B ike -A -Thon
BiUclluBser, chairman of 

the Am erican  Diabetes 
'Association Bike-A-Thon in 
the Big Spring area, an- 

^neunced today that a record 
number of people are ex
pected to be riding in the 

:cvent to be held April 2S.
“ War have been very 

pleased with the response to 
(his year’s Bike-A-Thon,”  
Musadr said. “ And we ex- 

to have many people 
ricKngrto raise dollars for the 
D ia b e te s  A s s o c ia t io n ’ s 
program s o f research, 
education and service. The 
day should be a lot of fun for

everyone and some people 
who ride may win some 
terrific prizes. We urge 
families to participate and 
make this a family day.

"There is also a serious 
reason for conducting the 
Bike-A-TTion,”  he said. " I t  is 
one of the few ways that we, 
in the American Diabetes 
Association, have of focusing 
public attention on a disease 
that has long been 
overlooked and misun
derstood in the past.

“ Few people realize that 
diabetes is the third leading 
cause of death in America,

Dear Abby

or that one out of four 
fam ilies is a ffected by 
diabetes. More than half the 
people in America with the 
disease don’t realize they 
have the disease,”  he said. 
Insulin doesn’t cure the 
disease, it just allows people 
to survive at a cost o f $1,000 a 
year, while in some cases, 
the damage continues.

“ The American Diabetes 
Association intends to 
change the problem with the 
help and understanding of 
the community.”

For more'information on 
the B ike-A -Thon , ca ll 
263-7316, or 394-4374

' ^  I - ' '  r  r : *

Family is 
stationed  
in Spain

POSTER CHILD — Roger Stanbach, honorary 
chairman of the American Diabetes Association's 8th 
Annual Bike-A-Thon, spends a moment with Rebecca 
Solcum, Vernon, this year’s Bike-A-Thon Poster Child.

‘Sporting life ' not for her
'  Di^^AR AB B Y: This is for the lady who cries because she 

' feels sorry for the fish her husband catches. I know how 
she feels. When I was 8 years old, my daddy took me dove 
hunting. It was my job to pick up the doves that had been 
shot down and put them in the hunting bag.

The first (and only) dove I picked up was warm and soft 
knd limp in my hand. I screamed and flung myself to the 
ground sobbing. My daddy angrily declared, “ This is your 
last hunting trip, young lady! ”

“ Y o u a reso r i^ t ,”  I thought silently. And it was.
; After 1 married my husband took me fishing. He showed 

.m e how to bait the hook with live worms, but I just 
• 1 couldn’t doit. I felt sorry for the worms.
. I ^ e s s  some of us aren’t cut out for the so-called 
•‘sporting life.”

^  SOFTIE FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
IK A R  SOFTIE:My mail Is running 20-to-l against 

saswg the fish.

CAR ABB Y: Ricky and I have been separated for 
rly a year. I'm in no big hurry to get a divorce because 
‘■ave two young children and I ’m still hoping we can 
: things out and be a family again, 
cky has been living with his parents since we 

■ sep^ated, and that’s part of the p r^ lem  because his

mother never liked me and she’s pushing for the divorce.
She fixed Ricky up with the daughter of a friend of hers. 

This girl is a young widow who will soon come into a lot of 
money because her husband was killed in an industrial 
accident, and the company he worked for is giving her an 
enormous settlement.

I heard that Ricky and this young widow have brazenly 
been sleeping together under his parents’ roof with their 
blessings!

Abby, I still love Ricky, and I think we could iron out our 
differences if his mother would leave him alone. Should I 
get a divorce and maybe regret it later? Or should I hang 
in there and hope that Ricky comes to his senses? I think 
deep down he loves me, too.

HOPING FOR THE BEST
DEAR HOPING: If you love him, hang in there as long 

as you think there’s hope. Don’t blame his mother for his 
actions. He's a free agent and is responsible for his own 
actions.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an Interesting letter are included In Abby’s 
booklet. “ How to Write Letters for All Occasions.”

Dr. Donohue

Pro te in  in u rin e  ca lls  fo r tests

t ; : - ;

D ^ r  Dr. Donohue: I have albumin of the kidneys, and 
havdhad it for a long time now. I woul^ like to know what 
K coming this? 1 Uke tests about twice a year for H. My 
d o c ^  never gives me any medicine for it. I just took 
anotSier test a few weeks ago and get a call from the 
dockgr's office telling me it is getting worse. Now, I have 
to t ^ e  a 24-hour test of my urine. I would appreciate your 
explaining all of this for me. — U.J.G.

Practically speaking, albumin is another word for 
profcin. What your doctor found was protein in your urine, 
som^hing everyone has to some d^ ree . Normally, the 
amdunt is small — 100 to 150 ndilligrams daily. When tests 
sug|est the amount is larger than that, there is reason to 
susifect something wrong with the kidney. It is just letting 
too ^uch protein leak into the urine

Ypur doctor's first step is to find out just how much 
prolan you are losing this way over a 24-hour period, and 
that; is the reason for the 24-hour test. A single, small 
spe<;imen test, taken in the doctor’s office, can give a false 
idea; of that For example, some people pass protein in the 
urine just from being in the standing position. That is 
c a lM  orthostatic proteinuria, and it is not a serious 
condition The doctor wants to find out if the extra protein 
r e f l f ^  an actual kidney problem.

I f » e  determines that the kidney is at fault, blood tests 
canlbe done for confirmation. The blood is checked for 
levels of certain substances This can tell how well the 
kidiley is doing its filtering work generally.

Finally, whm all these pieces of evidence are put 
t o g ^ e r ,  and some problem is indicated, a small sample 
of kidney tissue can be obtained using a needle. This helps 
determine the exact nature of the problem so treatment 
can^gin

Iij; summary, then, protein in the urine can be innocent 
or M ica te  a problem that needs attention. Please go 
ahetid with all the tests your doctor wants. They are part 
of 1^ detective work Kidney disease can be silent in its 
e a r^  phases. It can progress, unsuspected, to the point 
wh^l’e treatment will not be as effective as it could have 
beefi if detected early.

Dtar Dr. Donohue: Will you pleace explain what causes 
EaiSB> Lambert syndrome? 1 have been told by a 
oeufosurgeon that I have this. As you can tell 
fra il my writing. If affects my right hand a little. It also 
af ficts my foot, hip and shoulders. What causes this? I am 
4t jlsars old. —  Mrs. B.P.

ES t̂on Lambert syndrome is an illness that is similar to 
on<t>that may be more familiar to you — myasthenia 
gr4Hs. Mind you, I said “ sim ilar.”  As with myasthenia, 
m i^cle weakness is the chief symptom in Eaton Lambert 

frome The muscles are often achey and stiff, 
it ’s where the similarity ends. For unlike 

lia, the cause of Eaton Lambert is a mystery. It 
in conjunction with certain lung tumors and with 

Ilness sarcoidosis But let me point out that you do not 
to have either a liaig tumor or sarcoidosis to have 
I Lambert.

[ used in treatment of Eaton Lambert is 
idine. I  have never treated a patient with it, and am 

ĵ y not familiar with it.
|[)R MRS. D.B — The so-called “ crick in the neck”  

from a spasm of neck muscles. And actually, a 
teth  is a little better than the warm shower you 
of. If you soak IS or 20 minutes in the tub that hdps 

: all your muscles, including those of the neck. If you 
do ia e  a shower, you should not make the mistake of 
g e tin g  the water as hot as you can stand it. I f  you get It 
toofKit, the heat will stimulate pain fibers of nerves and 
tha^ xvill cause more neck muscle contractions. So just

ji

Bride-elecf is honored with4

p jf^ine and cheese party

make it warm.
If neck pain is becoming the constant problem it seems 

to be, then you have to have a closer examination by your 
doctor. You may have arthritis of the spine, and that can 
be producing the pain. But for the run-of-the-mill crick, if 
that is what you have, warm water will frequently bring 
relief.

Don’t take chances with “ kidney trouble”  — it could be 
dangerous. Read the booklet, “ Your Kidneys — Facts You 
Need to Know About 'Diem ”  For a copy write Dr. 
Donohue in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 11210, 
Chicago, IL 60611, enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
s ta m i^  envelope and 50 cents.

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever possible.

More — More — More 14K Gold 
14KGold 1 / 0 .  
Chains —  Charms ! • V s i

14K Gold Beads V2 f —
F

2 0 %  f

Diamond
Rings ^  # 0
Earstuds 1 / A F
Sensational Buys /  ^ F

AM 14 K Gold All 14 K Gold 
Now

K n o /  7 1 1 0 /
W W  / I I  lo f  w / I I  F
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Owens, bride-elect 
Sclrom, was honored 

1 wine and cheese partv 
ly. The event took 

in the home of Mrs.

laea w ere  Mrs. 
m, Mra. R icky 
. M n . Dai M ra y , 

Johnaon, Mra. Jack 
and Mra. John

Key.
S Iver and crystal ap

pointments were used at the 
serving table. The cen
terpiece, a basket of wine, 
cheese, broad and silk 
flowers, was presented to the 
honoree.

The couple was married 
Saturday in the Chapel of 
First Baptist Church.

Spring Clearance Spring

Fashions Sale Fashions

• J c a n s -3 4 » "............... 17”
• Sk lr ts -3 4 ” ............... 19”
•Blouses • Blouses • Blouses
Great selections up to

0

Nigblontf Moll Near Forrs

AArs. Tonn sings 
at M ary Jane 
Club meeting

Mona Lou Tonn presented 
a gospel music concert 
during the Mary Jane Club 
meeting Hiursday in the 
home of Mrs. Rufus Parks of 
Coahoma.

Mrs. Tonn and her 
husband Arnold are active 
members of Baptist Temple 
Qiurch. They conduct an 
Extension Sunday School 
department for the United 
Care Nursing Home. She 
sings for patients at 
Veteran’s Achninistration 
Medical Center and conducts 
concerts for various chur
ches and groups.

Officers for the 1982-1983 
club year were elected. New 
officers are: Mrs. Rodney 
Brooks, president; Mrs. 
Carroll Choate, vice- 
president; Mrs. Dwayne 
Clawson, secretary; Mrs. 
Kirby Brown, treasurer; and 
Mrs. James Coates, 
reporter.

Club members will furnish 
cookies for Big Spring State 
Hospital in May. Mrs. B.L. 
Mason won the door prize.

The next meeting will be 
held May 13. A luncheon will 
be s e rv^  and older frieneb 
will be guests of the group. 
Mrs. Clovis Phinney Jr. will 
host the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vasquez 
Jr. and family, of L u b l^ k  
and formeriy of Big Spring, 
are being assigned to 
Zaragosa, Spain. Vasquez 
will manage the commisary 
located at the Air Force Base 
in Zaragosa. The family will 
reside there for three years.

Vasquez formerly was the 
manager of Webb A ir Force 
Base Commisary until the 
base’s closing. He was then 
transferred to Reese Air 
Force Base commisary in 
Lubbock. They resided in 
Lubbock for three years.

Mrs. Vasquez is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustavo Ochotorena Sr. 405 
NW llth .

TO W ED  —  Mary Garcia, 3219 Auburn, and G.C. Gar
cia, Midland, announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daughter, Rachel, Kerr- 
ville, to Paul Ray Cisneros, Kerrville, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Cisneros, 605 S. Nolan. The couple plans to 
marry April 24 In the prospective bridegroom’s 
brother’s home in Kerrville. Justice of the Peace Judge 
Hill, Kerrville, will officiate the ceremony.

Get the facts on c
All-Risk Crop Insurance

(Fomwily Known as Federal Crop Insurance)

LONMEMCHOLS
From Howard County and the surrounding areas original agents.

Local:

915-263-1263 l i X L

Out of Town 
TolFree 

800-592-4785

^aMESj

Our goal is to hainrthe most informed 

customers as is possible.

901 South Main 
Office Suite 205 
New State National Bank BMg.

BENNE BUSSARD

D o n ’ t  V o t e !
before you read
Harte*Hanks 

election 
voters’ guide

You r vote is  im portant to state leg is lation . M ak ing  the 
righ t decision w ill be easie r a fter reading Texas P r im a ry  ’82.

We’ll give you:

Profiles on each 
^  statewide race

Views and background 
^  on each candidate

Discussion of key 
^  issues

Concise and detail 
^  reporting.

25 for the Hart^anks^L 
Voter s Gmde on the Texas Primary ’82 in your

Big Spring Herald

Prepared by the Harte Hanks Election Team

For Informatloii on adwortlslng In tMt spodal Edition, contact your Horald 
Rtprosontativo, or CaR 263-7331.
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EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
FROM

DOLPHIN
16*X32'
GREaAN

16X32 ’
RECTANGLE

POOLS
PRICE $11,950.00

PRICES INCLUDE:
(1) SAND FILTER SYSTEM WITH PUMP
(2) AUTO SURFACE SKIMMER
(3) TWO STAINLESS STEEL LADDERS
(4) EIGHT FDOT DIVING BDARD
(5) VACUUM SYSTEM
(6) COMPLETE MAINTENANCE SYSTEM
(7) 3’ CONCRETE DECK WITH 8’ ON DIVING END

ALL POOLS ARE COMPLETE INGROUND INSTALLATIONS. 
PRICES MAY VARY DEPENDING ON CONDITIONS PREVALENT IN 
YOUR YARD. GIVE US THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW YOU SOME 
OF OUR CURRENT INSTALLATIONS.

OR COME SEE OUR DEMONSTRATOR 
POOL AT 1001 E. 3rd

O FFER  G O O D  UNTIL APR IL 30TH
1001E. 3rd CALL US AT ______________267 8426

TWo numbers now 
serve residence customers 
better in;

Midland
Term inal
Sem ino le
Stanton

O dessa  
Midkiff 
Goldsm ith 
Big Spring

We’ve added second phone numbers to our business offices 
here to enable us to serve you better.
By calling one telephone number, your call will be routed to our 
office that answers billing questions.
By calling the second new telephone number, your call will be 
routed to our office that answers service questions such as 
when new service can be installed.
You may want to jot down those new telephone numbers so 
they’ll be handy when you need them. They’ll also appear in 
the Customer Guide pages of your next Southwestern 
Bell directory.

flWBldMSC* . 
e m lo iiM r s  l i i i

F o r b a t in g  
Informmttow, dim l

t b  p laew  servlem  
o ra e n , d ia l

Midlattd 684-16S7 684-1684
Odooao 334-2306 334-2332
TMinlfuil 684-1007 684-1684
Midkiff > 
Seminole 
QoMomith 
Stanton 
MgSprlng >

► 1+951-2221 (Toll-free)

Y

1 +951-2112 (Toll-free)

( S ^ e o u P i w e a t e a i B e l

Inflation leads to simpler lifestyle J-
ByJO H NO JNNIFF  
AP Biuiness Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — There are some things in 
life an American just cah’t do without, they were 
saying back there a decade ago. Like a car with 8 
cyls., 350 hp., and a house with family room, 3 
brs.,2bths.

But Americans have done without them. 
Forced by necessity, especially by high prices 
and intsTttt rates, they have shown they can 
indeed do without the things the marketing 
people had said were essential.

They have accepted downsizing, and even 
have made small-is-beautiful a symbol of 
smartness. Conservation is in, waste is out. A 
little wear and tear on the automobile is a merit 
badge and a sign of good sense.

Only those whose peculiar talents help them 
ride the crest of inflation still buy up a storm. 
They drive hand-rubbed cars. They build big, 
em ^y vacation houses for the sheer joy of 
owning.

Some economists have an explanation for this. 
There is, they say, an element that has been 
almost immune to inflation, made up of doctcM ,̂ 
lawyers, technology entrepreneurs, en
tertainers, and athletes.

But even these may be showing signs of hur- 
ing. “ Apparently the recession is forcing the
g-ticket consumer to retrench,”  says Edward

Yardeni, chief economist at E.F. Hutton A Co., 
the securitieB firm.

Yardeni’s observation followed an an
nouncement from General Motors in March that 
it would suspend production for a week at a 
Cadillac plant.

“ Even the rich can’t afford Caddies, not
withstanding a 12,000 rebate on the Seville,”  he 
comments, suggesting that one reason might be 
that some of the entrepreneurs who generally 
buy Caddies are going broke.

Whatever may be happening to the rich, the 
middle and lower classes know all about it. They 
have resisted rebates and gone for years with the 
old jalopy, and they have lived without the house 
of their <fa^ms.

They have cut lifestyles, in some cases 
drastically.

The number of households actually diminished 
last year as singles doubled up and parents and 
children reun ite under one roof, the luxury of 
separate apartments being too much for their 
pocketbooks.

Some families have learned to exist with 50 
percent of take-home pay going for rent, utilities 
and insurance on the furniture, or if they own a 
house, for mortgage, tax, utility, insurance and 
heating bills.

Recalling the aspirations of a decade ago, the 
change seems remarkable, challenging the

I

assumptions of marketing people that they could 
motivate almost at will. Inflation took care of A  
that notion. ; i v \

Americans are adaptable. While the size of' 
houses rose during the 1960s to include extra !i:H 
baths and bedrooms, and a family room too, the **dr 
trend is now the other way. HomeixiyerB want'>>''-aA 
less; the affordable home rather than the: 3<li 
elaborate home is now the dream and the goal.

Remember what used to be called the mofaUe *rnuir 
home? Metal framed and boxy, it was scorned by >*)q 
those who aspired to a “ real”  house. k' t'fit

But now, the same people who used to scan the <'• 
classifieds for the m a^c 3 brs., 2 bths. are--i-oiq 
reading catalogues which tout the economy of -irt? 
“ manufactured homes,”  successor to the oW-^o/M 
style mobile units. . ,™

A decade ago it was smart to spend. Now it’s- ;d..bn 
smart to save. How long people will put upwithit.^%. iCl 
is debatable, and there are even some who speak >;<; nq 
about impending social disorder should the, 
austerity continue. ,

Meanwhile, statistics show Americans are 
more reluctant to use credit and more highly 
motivated toward reducing their debts.

Marketing people might argue that it is not-^N 
nearly so fulfilling as spending, but those w h d ^  
have adapted to the new style of rebuilding th^ t' 
bank account say it is smart in a way such people' 
wouldn’t understand.

Man a rrested  in shooting o f p ro fesso r

Aiiocieted PrMs Phpto

SHE PKAYED  AND LIF'TED CAR — Angela Cavallo, a grandmother of two, poses with her 
son, Tony, right, and a visitor from the neighborhood, Johnny Edwards at her home in 
Lawrenceville, Ga. Tony was knocked unconscious when the jack dropped the car he was 
repairing and it fell. She says prayer helped her lift the car as Johnny ran for help. 
Neighbors replaced the jack and pulled Tony out.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  A 27-year-old 
psychiatric patient has been arrested in connec
tion with the killing of his former professor, who 
was shot in front of stunned students at a junior 
college here.

Jose Luis Partida, 27, was arrested Tuesday 
night in a restaurant on the city’s Mission 
District and held on $250,000 bail in connection 
with the death of Dudley Yasuda, a psychology 
professor at San Francisco City College

Partida’s arraignment was set for today.
“ We have what we believe to be the weapon.

but it hasn’t been tested yet,”  said homicide in
spector Marvin Dean

Yasuda, who was popular with students at the 
school, was shot to death Monday morning in his 
office as several students looked on. A 38-caliber 
snubnose pistol was found Tuesday during a 
search of Partida’s home, which also turned up a 
jacket like the one worn by the gunman. Dean 
said.

“ We have positive identifications,”  said Dean. 
“ We showed his picture to witnesses and they 
were able to identify him with no trouble at all.”

P o lic e  a lso  have obtained P a r t id a ’^ ' 
psychiatric records at the Mission Crisis Unit,; 
the psychiatric division of the Mission Emergen'-' 
cy Hospital.

“He was brought there by his father several 
months ago,” Dean said, adding he didn’t know' 
what Parti(ja, a laborer, was treated for.

As eight students looked on Monday morning; 
a gunman walked into Yasuda’s office, b rac^ ' 
the pistol with both hands and fired four shots,' 
hitting Yasuda twice. The gunman glanced at the 
students and then left, still holding the pistol, 
Yasuda died 50 minutes later

■■3
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Close Out — Save Now
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

We are discontinuing this group of Natural or White Wicker 
from our stock —  All Pieces Are Priced With Glass Tops.

Double Dresser 
And Mirror 
Natural Finish 

Regular 
*694"

Now *624M

Natural or 
White 

Lingerie 
Chest

Reg. U g O " 

Now *44V"

Natural
bland 1
Che*t

Reg. ‘ 2 50"

Now * 2 2 5 * “ In™

Natural Rnish 
Desk

Reg. ‘ 4 0 2 "  Now *361 ”

' '. i> but)

Natvral FMsh 
Desk Chair

» 1 4 4 “

fi. Ml 
>;/ 

,<) V

I

Reg. *160" Now

Triple Dresser 
and Mirror 

Natural Finish 
Regular 
•846”

Now*76r"

T
Zj

l\

Natural Finish 
Circle Headboard 

, )  King 
Reg. ’ 3 40 "

Now *306”
FuN/Queen 
Reg. *260"

Now *234”

White Finish 
Twin Headboard 

J Reg. *160"

Now *144”

White or 
Natural Rnish 

Headboard 
Ful/Queon

Reg. *200" Now *180”

Natural 
or White 
Dressing 
Mirror 

Reg. ‘ 200*

Now * 1 8 0

Natural 
End Table

Reg. *150" Now *135”

00

Whrte
Bachelor

Chest
Reg. ’ 3 2 2 "

*289”

i i
B

Natural
Chairside Chest 

Rog. *206"

No w * 1 8 5 ”

Natural
Round Lamp Table 

Rog. '1 2 0 "

Now *108”

Natural 
Comer Table 
Reg. *186"

n o w » 1 6 7 ”

Natural
Oval Coffao Tabla 

Rog. *240"

*216”

I \  Twins 
^  Reg. *200" Now *180**

Natural Rnish 
or White 

Wto Stand
Reg. * 2 1 8 "  Now *196**

Natural 
Party Table A  

4 Chairs
Reg. $1235 " Now * 1 1 1 1 * *

Natural
k̂ett

heg.‘ 5 1 4 "  Now* 4 6 2 ”

Special Prices on Simmons 
Mottress and Bexspring Sets
F u l size Maxipedic Reg. Now
Caver Snagged ‘ 3 9 9 " ‘ 1 9 9 * *
Queen Size Balden 
Value ■  Mattress 
I  Box Spring (Sightly 
SoBod)
B o a u t^ s t DoIh x s  
Cleee Out Cover

‘ 3 7 9 "  * 2 9 9 **

(For those vrhe Ike a soft 
mathess)
2 F u l SIzo Sets •3 6 9 " * 2 4 9 * *
1 Queen Size Set •4 2 9 " *2 9 9 **

Natural
Etagere

Rog. * 2 7 0 "
Now * 2 43 * *

torvor 
Rag. *3 70 “

New * 3 3 3 ”

d ' A I ( . T i : K >  I  I
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Oilmen hire law enforcer
to stop oilfield thieves
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A 

man who claims a near
perfect record against 
welfare cheaters and other 
lawbreakers has been hired 
by oil men to stop thieves 
that are costing the Texas oil 
industry more than $100 
million a year.

Ed Richards, who has 
worked in law enforcement 
for 21 years, was introduced 
at a news conference 
Tuesday as the first 
executive director of 
Petroleum Industry Security 
Council, Inc.

“ We have lofty plans for 
th is  o r g a n iz a t io n .

Ultimately, we feel it will 
curb much of what has been 
taking place,’ ’ said Harrold 
“ Gene" W r i^ t  of Gilmer, an 
independent oil operator who 
is acting chairman of the 
council.

Wright said the industry 
had thought that “ the theft of 
oil and the theft of equipment 
had been a somewhat equal 
problem, but the theft of oil 
may be a larger problem 
than we anticipated. ’ ’

Richards said he thou^t 
the use of an information 
network, telephone hotline 
and field investigators would 
“ severely curtail thefts in

the oil industry.’ ’ The council 
also plans to offer rewards 
for tips that lead to arrests.

W right said the 1983 
Legislature probably would 
be asked to ^ v e  law officers 
more authority to stop trucks 
carrying oil so officers could 
“ make an investigation on 
the spot.”

From  1960 to 1974, 
Richards was with the 
Department of Public 
Safety, holding such jobs as 
highway patrolman and 
criminal intellgence agent. 
His work included un
d e r c o v e r  o p e ra t io n s ,  
protecting high-level state

and federal officials and 
investigating people “ whose 
stated goals were to over
throw the government of the 
United States.”

In 13>̂  years, he said, only 
one defendant among 
hundretb that he helped 
arrest was found not guilty.

Richards joined the Texas 
Department of Human 
Resources in 1974 as director 
of the O ffice  o f the 
Investigator General, which 
investigates child abusers 
and murderers, w elfa re  
recipients and food stamp 
Mack marketeers.

Add itiona l hom estead e xem p tio n  re jected

ORA’TORICAL W INNERS — Kim Beckham and Clark 
Johnson of Big Spring High School display their awards for 
winning the Optimists Oratorical Contest recently in 
Midland. The students were sponsored by the Morning Op
timists of Big Spring. Kim and Clark will advance to North 
Texas District competition in Mount Pleasant on May (>. 7. 
and 8.

COLORADO CI'TY (SC) — 
Swearing in ceremonies 
were held for new member, 
Joe Kirschbaum and re
elected Dr. Billy Bruce 
Bridgford when the school 
board met for a four hour 
meeting Monday night.

Officers re-elected were 
Mac Morris, president; 
Eddie Piland, v ice 
president; and Edward 
Roach, secretary.

In furthei action, the 
board said “ no”  to an ad
ditional homestead exem
ption.

According to Superin
tendent Charlie Uselton, “ If 
this additional exemption 
were granted it would be 
difficult to budget in addition 
to other problem areas. We 
believe the tax base should 
be as broad as possiMe.”  

Additionally, the board 
gave tentative approval to 
the 1982-83 athletic budget 
presented by A thletic 
D irector Tom Ramsey, 
which calls for an ex
penditure of $138,055, which 
<s an increase of $5,000 over 
last year’s budget.

Concluding the meeting 
Uselton presented ideas to 
the board for possible capital 
outlays for next year in
cluding leve ling the 
playground and adding 
fences on the south and east 
side of Hutchinson 
Elementary; securing new 
air conditioners for the 
Middle School cafeteria and 
library. Also the purchase of 
a band bus to transport in
struments, uniforms and in 
some cases commodities; a 
new vehicle for the athletic 
department which also

would be used by other 
school personnel for out of 
town trips; new heaters in 
W olf gym ; aluminum 
bleacher and replacements 
in Wolf Stadium; bleachers 
at the high school tennis 
courts and a computer 
program system at the high 
school.

No action was taken on any 
of the suggestions, but at the 
request of Mac M orris, 
board president, Uselton was 
instructed to obtain costs on 
the projects so that n iorities 
m i^ tb e  established.

NOON BUFFET
M on d ay  through Friday 

11:00 a m  to 2 :0 0 p m

SUNDAY BUFFET
Sunday

12:00 Noon to 2:00 pm

$1.99
W e’ve re m o d e led  o u r P iz z a  In n  in B ig  
S p r in g .. .a n d  we’re so proud, we want you 
to com e see it. A ll you can e a t .. .  pizza and 
sp a g h e tt i fro m  ou r new  b u ffe t and salad 
fro m  o u r  S u p erS a lad  B ar a t th is  w eek ’s 
special “ look us over” price.

Pizza in n i
Fbr pizza out kb Pizza Inn.
1702 Gregg 263-1381

B e a lls Tils? T?crP
B ig Spring Mall

Monday — Saturday 
10-9

r - -
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Entire  S tock  
Martex

Tow el E n se m b le s

2 0 ° /<

Martex No-Iron Percale Solid Color 
Sheets and Pillow Cases

O off
Martex 50% polyester and 50% cotton no-iron percale sheets and p illow  cases. In 
so lid  co lors of light yellow , powder blue, coral, bone, bark and Eng lish  rose.

SIZE
Tw in flat & fitted  
Fu ll flat & fitted  
Q ueen flat & fitted  
K ing  flat & fitted  
P illow  C a se s  42 x 36 
P illow  C a se s  42 x 46

REG .
1 0 .0 0

13.00
18.50
22.50 
9.50 pr.

10.00 pr.

NOW  
8.00 

10.40 
14.80 
18.00 
7.60 pr. 
8.00 pr.

A:

. ' i f

n  i r n '

Pillows by Plllowtex

20% O FF
Bath Sets by Evans

20% OFF
Large Selection of Bedspreads

20% OFF■ .V
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Three more El Paso
ja ilers face charges 
in hom osexual case

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — Official misconduct charges 
have been filed against three more El Paso County Jailers 
for allegedly sdiciting sexual favors from homosexual 
itamates, authorities said.

The new charges brought to nine the number of 
detention officers who have been accused of official 
misconduct as a result of an internal investigation.

Jail administrator Charles Newman said Tuesday he 
did not expect any more officers to be charged in the in
vestigation, which began more than a week ago after 
homosexual inmates complained they were being 
harassed.

"These are all the same series of episodes,”  Newman 
said. " I t ’s all part of the same general package. The 
degree of involvement may be Afferent, but I ’m not 
prepared to talk about that.”

The most recent chargee were filed late Monday against 
detention officers Luis Lopez, Louis Calanche and ^ tu ro  
Rodriguez. Lopez and Calanche were arrested Monday 
and Rodriguez was arrested Tuesday afternoon.

County officials announced last week that charges of 
official misconduct had been leveled against detention 
officers Guillmno Caballero, Charles Williams, Tomas 
Cisneros, Juan Reyes, Mario Garcia and Roberto Blanco. 
Blanco also was charged with two counts of terroristic 
threatening.

All of the officers, including the three most recently 
arrested, have been freed on $1,000 bail each, a jail official 
said.
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Landing gear is fine, 
shuttle astronauts say

P f '
Atsociattd PrMt Photo

FLIGHT TALK —  Astronauts Jack Lousma, left, and C. Gordon Fullerton field questions 
about the space shuttle Columbia’s third mission Tuesday at the Johnson Space Center near 
Houston.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (A P ) — It 
may have taken away the breath of spec
tators on the ground, but when the landing 
^ a r  of the space shuttle Columbia unfolded 
just seven seconds before touchdown, it was 
all according to plan, says astronaut Jack R. 
Lousma.

Lousma said Tuesday the landing gear 
was lowered at an air speed of 275 knots — 
“ right on the money”  — although he ad
mitted he felt he was higher o ff tte  runway 
because a computer — not a pilot — had 
taken the shuttle in for the landing.

“ 'The automatic system flies just a little 
bit lower than the manual pilot does, and 
previous landings have been done manually, 
so I think your concern was because you saw 
a slightly lower profile — I believe it made 
you hold your breath. We landed a little 
faster than we wanted to, also,”  said 
Lousma.

He and fellow space traveler C. Gordon 
Fullerton held the first news conference and 
discussed in detail their eight-day mission 
that ended successfully March 30 on the 
gypsum runway at the White Sands Missile 
Range, N.M.

It was the third round trip into space for 
the Columbia. After one more test flight,

now set for late June, the shuttle will be 
considered operational, ready for Defense 
Department or commercial use.

Lousma also explained why Columbia’s 
nose rose sharply on the runway during 
landing, l l ie  sudden rise and fall of the nbse 
prompted speculation at the time that a gust 
of wind had caught it or that Lousma pur
posely had raised the nose to slow the craft 
after it touched down.

But Lousma said it was caused by a heavy 
hand on the controls when he was trying to 
correct the nose descent.

“ 1 noticed the nose wheel was going down 
a little more quickly than I w an t^  it to, and 
I had to hold it off some, and in doing so, I 
over-rotated a little bit and kind of popped a 
‘wheelie,’ but no harm was done,”  said the 
Marine colonel, who served as commander 
of the mission.

"Whether a wind gust was the factor, I 
don’t know, but it was not an attempt at 
aerodynamic braking, and I don’t think 
Columbia would respond to a gust in that 
manner, so I ’ ll take the hit for that one,”  
Lousma said.

The astronauts said the eight-day flight 
was more fun than they had expected.

Police soy rooftop m urders may 
be w ork  o f p ro fessiona l k ille r

NEW YORK (A P ) — The murders of a federal witness 
in a diamond company fraud case and three men who 
tried to help her were linked to the disappearance of 
another woman and seem to be the work of a professional 
killer, police say.

The body of Margaret Barbara, 38, was found Tuesday 
in an alley in Lx>wer Manhattan, police said. Authorities 
believe she was the same woman who was ab^cted  on a 
rooftop parking lot on the c ity ’s West Side by a man in his 
30s who wore a ski mask and drove a white van.

Three CBS technicians who were walking to their cars 
in the parking lot apparently witnessed the abduction 
Monday night, then were chased down and shot in the 
head at close range, police said.

Another CBS employee hid from the killer and saw the 
shootings.

Chief of Detectives James Sullivan said there was no 
evidence of organized crime involvement in the case, but 
said " it ’s not unknown for organized crime hit men to use 
22-caliber guns similar to the gun used in this case.”

Miss Barbera, of the New York borough of Queens, and 
the missing woman, Jenny Sue Chin, 46, of Teaneck, N.J., 
both worked at Candor Diamond Coro. The business was 
forced into bankruptcy last year by a creditor who 
charged its owner, Irwin Margolies, with fraud.

Mrs. Chin, who was a friend of Miss Barbera, disap
peared Jan. 5. Her abandoned, blood-stained car was 
discovered six days later, and a 22-caliber shell casing 
was found inside.

Ballistics tests conducted Tuesday proved the casing 
was from the same oistol with which Miss Barbera and

the three CBS technicians were slain, Sullivan said.
Mrs. Chin disappeared near Mrs. Barbera’s apartment 

after spencUng the night with her, authorities said. She 
was seen being pushed into her car by a man wearing a ski 
mask.

“ She was afraid because of the investigation and now 
five people are dead,”  Coley was quoted as saying.

JUST ARRIVED!!!
★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Gigantic Shipment
Of

Gag and Novelty 
Gifts

Come Check Um Out

BAINURRSl
GIFTS And CANDIES

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 263-7793

2-Station Wireless FM Intercom! No 
Installation— Just Plug In

Plug 'n Talir^ by Realistic

4 3 0 / 0

Off eg.
69.95

It Couldn't Be 
Eesler to Use!

• Pleasant "Beep” Call Tone
• Talk-Bar Doubles as Night Light
$30 price-cut on this handy step- 
saver! Press Talk-Bar to s^ak, or 
Lock-Bar tor hands-free talking or 
continuous monitoring. Each station 
has Call-Tona button., adjustable 
squelch foi' silent operatibh until a 
message is received. FM reduces 
electrical noise and interference. 
#43-212

3-Channel, 3-Watt CB  Walkie-Talkie
TRC-206 by Realistic'’'

* The Features & Power for Serious Users
Range-Boost Antenna System for Extended 
Reach On Both Transmit and Receive
Buy a pair for camping, fishing, on construc
tion sites— wherever you need reliable porta
ble communication! Auto-modulation for 
maximum “talk” power. #21-1635

SattariM. cryttals tor additional chanrrala axtraChannel 14 Crystals Included

Hi-Power, 24-Watt Car Stereo Cassette
By Realistic

Astrological Computer
EC-312 by Radio Shack^

Save *23̂
I

1 5 ”
Reg. 99.95 
#12-1809

12 watts per channel for superb sound! 
“Key-off” auto-eject, bass and treble con
trols. with undar-daah mounting hardwara. spaakar c a b la

LJLJl-l * i S '

)Lrjn , 
iUMB Akf I

28*  ̂Off! AM/FM Stereo Portable Radio
Concertmate* by Realistic

A wealth of informa
tion and fun! Built-in 
calculator, too.
#65-801_____________________

AM/FM Pocket Portablel
By Realistic

Battariat axtra

Save *20 I 37'M> Off
13“
Reg. 21.95

Our best! Buy a 
pair—one to 
give, one to 
keep! #12-714

"Stereo-Wide” for enhanced 
channel separation. Two 4* 
^ ake rs . AC/battery opera
tion. #12-708 Battariaa axtra Battery axtra

sette Portable Entertainment Center
SCR-4 by Realistic

Save *20 139^ ^ Reg.
159.95

Battariaa axtra

• Stereo-Wide Adds Realism  • TWo Built-In M ikes
• Auto-Level for “Worry-Free” Recording

Features end-of-tape Auto-Stop, pause control, tape counter. 
LED indicators for tuning, record level and battery condition. 
AC/battery operation. #14-774

8-Range Pocket Muttitester
By MIcronta*

Save *2
Save *3->Compact Alarm Clock

By Micronta

10.95
Battary axtra

Measures AC/DC volts, 
DC milliamps, resistarrce. 
With test leads. #22-027

• * '  -  * n I'l. . 1 L • -

#63-752
Push down anywhere on top 
for snooze. Built-In protection 
against brief power failures. 14.95

2 0 %

1195
BIG SPRING MALL 263-1368
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BSSH hosts
a lcoho lism

sem irio r
The Big Spring State 

Hospital will conduct an 
alcoholism sem inar this 
Friday in the aucBtorium at 
BSSH.

The seminar will be 
geared to those working in 
the field of chemical abuse, 
and to those of the general 
public interested in learning 
more about these abuses.

The goal of the day will be 
to clarify the role of parents 
friends and counselors and to 
share practical, useful skills 
and experiences with people 
who work in this field.

Robert Savage, Regional 
Director of the Palmer Drug 
Abuse Program , West 
Texas, Inc., along with his 
staff of Robert and Sharon 
Warren from Midland and 
Billy Haynes and Kim Smith 
from Odessa will conduct 
this day-long seminar.

Registration will begin at 8 
a.m. followed by a general 
session at 9 a m. A fee of $1 
will be charged, with an 
additional charge of $1 for 
those wishing to receive 
continuing education units 
from Howard College.

Additional information 
may be obtained from Clyde 
J. Alsup of the Alcoholism 
and Drug Abuse Program at 
BSSH

Lack of quorum 

at C oahom a
COAHOMA — A scheduled 

city council meeting was 
unable to be held April 8 due 
to a lack of a quorum, ac
cording to a Coahoma City 
Hall sp^esman.

The city council had 
problems late in 1981 with 
holding meetings due to 
conflicting schedules of 
council members.

ALICE IN 
WONDERLAND

-  PLUS -
SWISS FAMILY 7:15|
!»><««»

7-9

niEHT lJUE
H B 5 B "

7:109:10
EXPCREnCE THE 

FAMTASnC
C l a s h  t>r
THE’IhAMS
iragvT;T°.A

Y o u lb e o M  
you cam el

7-9

7:10
9:10

H AIL SIZE ISN 'T  IM PO RTA N T -

HAIL DAMAGE 13 
IMPORTANT.

Insure your growing crops 
against loss frotn Hai!
Damage

It s so easy to obtain hail 
insurance for your growing 
crops at bw  n t̂ cost-a  
dividcrK) has been paid to 
Crop Hail Policyholder eight of 
the past eleven years 

and for 1 9 8 2 — 2 0 %  
DEVIATION O fF  OF TEXAS 
CROP HAIL RATES

Just call your Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies 
Agent

R a y l M M i  i a m t s L M
DMiy BtocktlMar

Farm Biirtau i 
Haward 6aaaty 

I 1 3 1 1  East 4tk I t .
' B lltO r ia f 2 6 7-t4 6 6

S p r in g  H o m e  S a le
Spring fabrics by the yard.
25% off to let you 
go creative.

Sale 2.24 
to 3.74
Rag. 2.99 to 4.99 yd. Sew up
Spring with our great selection 
of sale-priced fabrics. Make 
floaty crepe dresses Tailored 
linen-look suits. Stylish sports
wear of gabardine or duck. In 
polyester, cotton/poly or 
blends; 44/45" to 58/63" wide.

Reg Sale

C re p e ................ 2.99 yd
Skillet cloth . . . .  2 99 yd 
Danstar duck . . .  2 99 yd 
Dublineen linen 4 99 yd 
P la id shirtings 3 49 yd 
Plaza prints . . . . 4 99 yd

Sale 2.62 
to 5.99
Rag. 3.49 to 7.99 yd. Sew spec
tacular with our cheerful a ll
cotton Country Cousins ca lico  
prints and quilts Make a 
country-look dress With 
matching quilted vest Sew 
pillows and placemats Create 
a demure summer style of 
poly/cotton eyelet in solid 
co lo rs or prints Or rustle up 
a set of ruffly curtains 
41/45 " wide

Reg
Country Cousins
p r in ts ................3 49 yd
Country Cousins
quilts ................7 99 yd
Eyelet s o lid s . .. . 5.99 yd 
Eyelet p rin ts . . . .  6 99 yd
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

1 M

25% off
Shirt Tales* 
favorites.
Those lovable animal char
acters printed on Kodel® 
polyester/cotton Sew 
playcl jtries. Make a quilt to 
cover a child 's bed. Or, stitch 
up one of six cudd ly Shirt 
Tales* animals for a little one 
to love 44/45".

Reg Sale
C u t-o u ts ......... 1.69 panel 1.26
P r in ts .............. 2.99 yd. 2.24
Q u ilt ................ 4 99 yd 3.74
Reversible
q u i lt ................ 7 99 yd. 5.99
*enir1 TWae* HaNmai* Cardc, Ine.e tSSI

Sale 5.99
Solid color percale coordinates.

twin sheet

Reg. 7.99. So lid  co lo r percales 
are poly/cotton to match or 
mix creatively.
Flat or fitted:

Reg.
F u l l ........................ 9 99
Q u e e n ....................15.99
K in g ....................... 18.99
Pillowcases, by the pair:
S tandard ............... 799
Q u e e n .................... 8.99
K in g .......................  9.99

Sale
7.99

13.99
16.99

Matching comforters with 
Astrofill*  polyester

Reg S
T w in ......................... $35 1
F u ll........................... $45 1
Q u e e n ......................$55 1
Bedskirts and sham also on 
sale

Sale
full

Nostalgic
comforter.
Reg. $75. Ruffled comforter is 
flower-sprigged poly/cotton 
with lace-trim, polyester (ill

Reg Sale 
Q u e e n ....................$90 $72

Sale 
1 4.99 l . i n  ^

Save on Vellux* 
blankets.
Reg. $21. Th is blanket's 
b ind ing w ill never com e off. It's 
self-bound, for an extra-trim 
look. Extra-so ft light nylon 
pile bonded to polyurethane.

Reg. Sale
F u ll........................... $26 21.99
Q u e e n ......................$34 27.99
K in g ..........................$38 30.99

•ISW, J. C. A»«<n«y Company, me

i

1-7

\̂
f

Charge It at JC  Pennays, In Big Spring Mall, 170S East 
Marcy.Open Mon.-Sat. 10AM., to9P.M. Phone267-3811
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Steers share 5-A first half title
Rubio 'Moe'-s down Central

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

>SAN ANGEXO — It was a confrontation of two great 
masters. The end result was tniely a work of art.

Like patrons at an art gallery, baseball fans here Tues
day watched Big Spring’s Moe Rubio and Central’s Zeke 
Banron pitch two masterpieces before Marty Rodriquez 
singled in David Anguiano with two out in the ninth inning 
to give the Steers a 1-0 victory over the Bobcats.

The clutch extra-innings win boosted Big Spring into a 
first place tie with Abilene at the conclusion of the initial 
half of 5-&A play. Both teams locked even with 6-1 records 
and have to settle for a cochampionship. The lone loss for 
the Steers was a 4-2 defeat to the Eagles while AHS 
stumbled against Permian.

For the year, Big Spring is now 16-6 and has won lo of its 
last 11 games. San Angelo picked to finish in the pits of 
district pile, completed the first half at 3-4 and is 10-13 
overall.

Although a win could do nothing more for the Bobcats 
than give them a boost for the s e c ^  half, Barron and his 
teammates battled the Steers as if the game meant the 
world championship. ’The senior hurler’s artistry on the 
mound kept the Steers passive at the plate until the ninth.

With one out, Anguiano lined a single im the middle. 
Barron wild-pitched him to second and m  moved up 
another base when Oscar Limon bounced out to second. 
With two down, Rodrqieuz stepped to the plate and drilled 
a shot into right Held sending Anguiano across the plate 
with the only run of the afternoon.

Tlie heroics were not over for Rodriquez. The 
sophomore catcher nailed Central lead-off hitter Morrie 
Hartgraves stealing second in the bottom of the inning. 
Rubio then fanned Andrew Morin and Anguiano came 
through when he nabbed Kel Crain’s line drive to third for 
the final out.

“ I was all happy that’s all I know," Rodriquez grinned 
after his big b a s ^ t . ‘T think he threw me a fastball. 1 was 
an happy when it feU in.”

Prior to his game-winner, Rodriquez was hitless in 
three trips and had struck out his two previous turns at the 
plate.

"M arty hit the ball well in warmups,”  coach Frank 
Ibarra said after the game. “ When he struck out the se
cond time, he came back to the dugout and told me, 
‘coach, I can hit that guy,’ You could see it in his eyes.”

Although the game’s star on offense, Rodriquez was in
valuable behind the plate. He gunned down Hartgraves in 
the first inning, again in the ninth and tagged him out at

5-AAAAA  S T A N D IN G S
Final First Half

Tm a
Ahilawig*
BIO  SPR ING *
Cooper 
Permlno 
MhUandHlgh 
Son Angelo 
Midland Lee 
Odeau

Rw Rb
BIG  SPR ING  1, SAN ANGELO 0 (S inningi) 
AMIene S, Cooper 1 
Midland 4, Lae I  
Permian 7, Odeaaa S

A B ILEN E  AT B IG  SPRING  
Central at Cooper 
Midland at Permian 
Odooaa at Lee 
*— nrot half c<xhampa

Satarday 't  Gaawi

the plate in the fourth on an attempted squeeze play.
“ We messed up on that squeeze play,”  said Central 

coach Rex Scofield. “ They did good with the pitch-out. 
Our kids should have been more aggressive on the play.”

The squeeze was as close as the Bobcats came to scor
ing in the game. Hartgraves dropped in a Texas Leaguer 
to right and was ba lk^  to second by Rubio. He then stole 
third, somehow sliding to the bag away from the tag ap
plied by Anguiano.

Next came the try for the squeeze by Rubio pitched out 
and Rodriquez applied the tag to save what could have 
been the winning run.

Rubio has been the ace of the staff this year, although 
he’s had to share the limelight with junior Adam Rodr
qieuz. Tuesday he lived up to the reputation of Rubio fami
ly o f pitchers with the btst performance of his career.

In nine Innings of work, he surrendered just three hits. 
One was a bloop single, another bounded by him and 
through the box and the third bad-hopped over Anguiano’s 
head at third. He walked only th m  and fanned 13, a 
season high.

“ I wasn’t really worried about striking out anyone,”  he 
almost apolog ist. “ I just wanted to throw strikes and 
give them something to hit to get the out. These guys were 
real tough.”

See ‘Rodriquez stars* on page 2-B

.(Mf
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Jay Tindall won again in district 
play, this time beating rival Cooper 
6-2 to give the Abilene High Eagles a 
share of the first half title with Big 
Spring.

In other games around the league, 
Permian nipped neighbor Odessa 7-6 
while Midland topped Lee 4-2.

Here’s how th ^  went around the 
league 'Tuesday:

Abll«n« 6, Cooper 2

ABILENE — Tindall went the 
distance for the fourth time in his six 
district starts and improved his 
season record to 6-1, best in the 
league. He oudueled Greg Galbraith 
who slipped to S-2 after two previous 
league wins.

5 -A A A A A  Roundup----------

 ̂Eagl̂ ŝ  tie Steers
Tindal' also had two hits and bat- 

terymal Pat S i^ la  cMpped in 
thrw. A lene broke open a 2-1 game 
with three runs in the fourth to win
it. '
Atallww 0)1 SSI » -«  )• I
CMper ms im  S -S  (  S

Jay TlndaH and Pa| Sigala. Graf GalbralUi, 
Brad Moniaan (4) and Chuch Cathey. W — Tin
dall tS-ll. L -  Galbraith (S-S). HR -  Nana

Portnian 7, O d o tsa  6
ODESSA — Bruce Hollander was 

back for Mojo and tossed a five- 
hitter for the win, upping his record 
to 7-5.

Stace Gaddy hit a three-run homer 
to pace Permian while Odessa 
finished the first half winless with an 
6-7 mark.
Permian om S*l S-7 • 3

Odasra mo eiS 0 -4  5 3
Brace Hollander and Mike King Tommy 

Stahl, Seth McCann I7i and Johnny Rodrk|uei 
W -  Hollaader (7 51 L  -  Stable (2-7 i Hr -  
Slace Gaddy iPt.

M idland 4, Laa 2
MIDLAND — Billy Miles con

tinued his hot pitching, teaming with 
Wes Davis for a six-hitter over the 
Rebels.

Miles had to be pulled with the 
bases loaded in the seventh and one 
run in. Davis came in and got the 
final out to make a loser of Bryan 
Willis.

MkUand « »  >*' "  'ijgf im om 1-2 » 1
Billy MIlea. Waal Davia (7) and Tim Davia 

Bryan W lllli and Monty ChasUIn W Milea(S^2i 
L  -  W inii (S-SI. HR -  None

Homers rip Rangers again, 6-3
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P )- Right-hander Mike Morgan 

found out what the talent rich New York Yankees can do 
for you even on an off n ltfit

Morgan, a first round pick in the 1978 draft by then 
Oakland owner Charlie Finley, took a 2-13 lifetime major 
league record into his Yankee debut 

A two-run homer by Lou Pinlella and a solo shot by Rick 
Cerone provided the power in a 64 victory ’Tuesdav n i ^  
over the TYxes Rangers. George Frazier an la Rich 
Gossage gave Morgan the relief help he needed.

Curfew ends game
ANAHEIM, Calif. (A P ) -  ’Hie California Angds and 

the Seattle Mariners itn it f le d  to a 2-3 tie through 17 
innfaigB 'Dieaday night and Wednesday morning, the 
ksigest gMna of the young major league season, when 
the Aiiiarieag League ctn aw  halted play.

H ie  p m o , txceedliig the Angels’ 16-inning 8-6 loos in 
Oakland Iasi Thunday, draw a paid crowd ot 36,574 for 
the Angels’ home o p e ^ -  B a iw  6,000 were still on 
hand when the 1 a.m. PST c u r m  halted play. The 
game Is to be roMimed Wednesday night in the 18th 
inning before the regularly scheduled game.

“ Everything has been going well for me ever since the 
spring. Tm just going to go out and do my job and hope it 
keeps up all season,”  said Morgan, who was 87 for the 
Yankee farm team at Nashville 1 ^  year.

He admitted he struggled through his six and one-third 
inningi in which he gave upeight hits.

“ I didn’t have my good stuff tonight and I was afraid to 
m l l y  cut loose in the early innings and then I just got 
tired,”  said Morgan.

“ That’s the way he has been pitching all spring — that’s 
why he is here. He deserved an opportunity,'’ said Yankee 
Msinager Bob Lemon.

Cerone said of M orun : “ He didn’t have the good stuff 
and he was having problems with his control. He was up in 
the strike tone a little bit. He was good but not ex- 
oeptional.

“ (Etching a young pitcher is a bigger challenge than 
catching a veteran. I get pumped up when I ’m going to 
catch a rookie because he’s relying solely on me. I try to 
think for Mm— take the thinking away from him actually. 
You don’t want him to think, you Just want him to threw.”

’The Yankees iwunded Texas starter and loser Rick 
Honeycutt, 81, rar nine hits in seven and two-thirds in
ningi.

Texas gota solo home ran from Pat Putnam.
Gossage earned Ms first save of the season by coming 

on in the bottom of the eif^ith with taro on and two out and 
striking out pinchhitter Bobby Johnson.

Over-'Sax'-ed Astros fal 1,9-5
HOUSTON (A P ) — Los AnaeleB rookie second baseman 

Steve Ibuthaa proven to be physically capable of bohlng 
I on thsDoogsrs. He's learned, however, 

I Bears to nuijar-leaigM baseball than that

thsAatrbdoaaa. 
Sax shacklad confidence

MoBdBy*ftehNMe.
f i l ^ a a  Fve baegsinca Tvs been in tae Mg 

laagMB,'*hi8iiM. "ItaraBonM yfldndalotlastn igM and 
I dUHoaa a little sleep.”

appnued la be aS buMaeas at the Dome Tiiesdfiy, as 
8 «  r ^ i ^  ttM thflB , aoorad twtoa kadatola a bMa. 4

“ I  trteS not to think about it too 
day. I  dhht't got down so neueh that It 
Oa ihs odMr naad, I  had a f  ood gamo tonight, I

&too h k ^  T m  tiiiiking about tam oraoer new.‘What’s 
ilsd m h ”

l« lN rB «h K a w ip a r ,l- l, la d 6 fl 
I foread out BMUMBte lator, the

Dodgers got three nrst-ianiag runs on RBI singles by 
Steve Garvey and Steve Yeager and Ron Cey’s sacrifice 
fly.

Joae Cruz’s two-run single in the b ^ o m  of the flrst 
mads it 34, but a two-ran 
Dusty Bakm In tha aeeond I 
82 and the Dodgari never looh8.i> .-». ,

‘T m  glad In a way,”  Sak Said. “ It waa an experience, 
but I can deal wHh it now. I ’m going to make errore and 
rm  going to atiika out I must hops to do enough good

ngie ui uie oonom a  me iir » i 
m homer by.Dodger IcftlM der 
I iu ia g  with Sax aboard nude it 
tookedbaek. . '

tMagB to overcame IL’
Welch, 86, pickedfeed up tl

five inidagi, the Loa AagM  
I, struac out two and wAad

the win for the Dodgere. In 
a lh n ^  four

B M i^  Ibdigr’u i  new 

M  tontadit, burl can’t

t a g t e  rtehtoander 
i out two and w A a d  tM .

The Doiteen added two rape M the eevonth on an error 
by A IM / S t y  aud BIB Itou M l’e grounder to inako H 7*3. 
BouM onfotOM  o t l l w f i ^  back on Kflm Garcia’s run- 
eeerlag « i b l e  m  tho nottom of the aavanth, but the 
CM^era matehad that on Jorge Orte’a aaeriflee fly in Iha

• 4
Rggad a two-nm hemar for Houteon In Ihe 

cW Mblm pIgium l L o i Aagetenoaunterad w H ha fun on 
M A w S e h g te * ira ta la ^ ^ t iM a ln th .

» •••

BASEBALI. BM K 'KADE — .Sun Angelo Central murfed 
a chance to score the game's first run when Morrie Har
tgraves (5> was out at home on this squeeze play in the 
fourth inning. Big .Spring picked up the squeeze attempt, 
with pitcher Moe Rubio pitching out to catcher Marty

Herald pitolo by Isreft Jakirwk'i
Rodriquez. Rodriquez blocked the plate and put the tag 
on Hartgraves to preserve the scoreless game. The 
Steers won 1-0 in nine innings to tie Abilene for the first 
half co-championship.

Whites Home & Auto______
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Front Wheel Bearing 
Repack

..iiiii,;'

18.00
2 2 . 0 0

DRUM

DISC
•OfMM  taals extra
Mm I cert end ptefcept
•Inspect brake lin ing and 
brake hardware 

•Repack and inspect 
wheel bearings 

•Inspect tires

Front End Alignment and Front 
Wheel Computer Balance

26.88
Mm I Afuedcan cen ind ptokypt

Services Include:
•Complete suspension 
inspection

•Adjust caster, camber and 
toe in to lactory 
specifica tions 

•Center steering wheel 
position

•Computer sp in balance 
front wheels (including 
weights)

Lubrication, Oil & Filter 
Change

1 2 . 8 8
MMI cart wW s ictiia t

H an 't atial a t  to:
•Complete lubrication 
•W hites sing le stage o il 
(liter

•S qts Whites 10W40 oil 
•Check all fluid levels. 
Including differential 

•Whiles safety check

Two MaePherson Struts 
Installed

89.88
Han 't aHitl aw do
•Install two heavy duly 
replacement cartridges 

•R ^ d  test

•HititMOiti w e  auTO tovttTitiwG •oner
If te« My *t668A M  64«64l«t6P •% 6«6'«6h*V Wh«lt»
anil 8lHf 8 rim ChMk M  >6gu66t to* M i #1 NteMte pwM vh«« e hteafetef tvi «6>»i •* WtetM anu • 
C«mp8r6hte iltm ft 6 gMitet mdut liBR pMC6 m i
■gply to ip t im  pOMthiW  C<86t flH 6«te6 e» hWM6« 
3M6Mily mtieRiROm  lhvlR6»»Hlt086tei llUtet 8*6 
■AdfePfeAggAviy MMBg 8Rg kptektofi mtefetora pwc66 ang 
m m  mmt m y ¥  m m m  n$¥ ipM t a* tme%«8y m* tWty fRWy t4tm teaiwftg m An

e r i M l I v d  t h r u  A p r s  1 7 , 1 M 2

1M7GlfG6
I n V i l I b J
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/SCORECARD/ Texans win
f  fiANANnY^urVi Tavo« / a d \ 

baseball

Yankees 6 
Rangers 3

•MnoNAt. LKAaua 
■wlwnDtvMan

* r l iM  m
•to 3011 a
0 SOOOMtfM (
It s n o  M  K

I I  4 l l o n n M i  It 
(ti 4323 noram t i  
l l  4031 SuRbo c 
to 3 100 MktRt dh 

I to lOOOIM vw ■  
c 3 n 3 U tn n  pti 

»  4000raM n to
Rym a>

irhil 
S010 
4030 
S i n  
4011 
3111 
4010 
4010 
1 1 00 
1010 
0000 
3000

■nwdey^Hwhi
El Paso 13, Amarillo 3
San Antonio 0, Midland S
Jackson 6, Tulsa 3
Shrtvsinrt 3. ArkanHS 0 

Wadnaaday's Oamas
Amarillo at Midland 
El Paso at San Antonio 
Jackson at Shravaport
Tulsa at Aikaraas

3 4 7. Totals 30 33-31 Of.
Kansas City 3114 33 33—0$ 
HwstanlSIsaOO—f t  

Thrta point goals— Woodaon (3), 
Dunlaavy. Foulad out—King. Total 
fouls—Kansaa City 20, Houston 10. 
A —11,133.

W L Pet. OB htont* m 0000
N«w York 4 3 .467 — ajiran |t< 1 0 0 0
Montraal 3 1 .467 T«M V  4 9 4 r m  S  8 9 3
St Lou)* 4 3 .y i W
Oiic«go 3 4 429 iVi mm YWt ao SB m —4
Pittsburgh 1 3 in 1W imm NO at u o - i
Ph ilad e lph ia E-MWSM. (£B ttoti Y M  4 Tea* 9.

1 4 200 2W M Bm. vuaov MrfWH
IWislarn DM*Nn iW -R iW a (1),naw n(1),O n n (1).Sa-

Atlanta 7 0 1.000 — Maxtiiii. S-WNgn*r.
LoaAngate* 4 2 447 r/i IP H a Ml aa »
SanFranclscD 1 3 .500 9/i mm Ymk
Houston 3 5 .375 4>/> M w n  1NH) «F3 0 3 3 1 3
Cincinnati 3 5 .2M 5 Rvtor 11-3 1 0 0 2 0
San Diago 1 4 200 5 Gongi 11-3 0 0 0 0 3

basketball

Spurs 144 
Nuggets 137

, rain
TiiMday*! OamH

Pittsburgh at Montraair ppd.,
N«w York S. Philadtlphia 2 
St Loub 4, Chkago 3 
San Francitco 3, San Dlago 2 
Atlanta k Cincinnati 3 
Los Angatata, HoualonS

Wedneadav's Oamas 
Atlanta (Bogoa 1-0) at Cincinnati (Paa- 

lore Hi)
Pitttburgh (Soioman (Hi) at Montraal 

(Rogers 1 0)
PNiadaiphia (Ruthvtn 0-1) at 

York (Scott CM)
St Loud (Rincon (H)) at Chicago (Jan* 

kins 10)
> Lea Angaiea (Vaianauata 1*0) at Houa 
ion (Sutton 0̂ 1) (n)

San Diago (Loilar DO) at San Francitco 
' '(SchatzaderDD. (n).
^ Tharaday'i Oamaa

Ptxiadaiphia at Naw York 
* Pittsburgh at Montraal 

St Loud at Chicago 
Lo& Angtiaaat San Diaga (n).
Onty games scheduiad

Harwoitt
CM n

U01

I torayoitt.

7D3 9 
113 0 

HiwoAt 9<dt 
T-2;3I.

a).

Dodgers 9 
Astros 5

KASTCRN CONFIRKNCE 
Atlantic Divdian

W L Pet. 
xBoaton 41 U
y P h ila d e lp h ia  

5S 24 .494
V W ashington

42 37 .532
NawJarsay 41 31
NewYork 33 44

Central Olvdion 
X M ilw aukee

D S N V m  (137)
English 11 4*7 31. Vandawaghe 11 7-9 

29, Itaal 14 4A 35. McKInnay 4 BO r  
Dunn 3 B49. Higgi 34-413.0ondraikk 
11*3XHordgat3 3-3t,Thontpaon2(K) 
4. Totals52 3140137.
SAN ANTONIO (144)

Mitchall 10 (H) 34. Olbarding 4 2-314. 
Johnson 0 BO 0. Moors 4 2*2 14. (3arvin 
17 5 1 39. Conina 2 2*2 4. Banks 1 3*4 5. 
Bran 5 7*t 19. Rains 2 3*5 7. Phtgiay 2 
0*0 4. Totals 99 24*32 144.
Dan var 32 29 40 to—137 
San AntanlO 94 41 20 41—144 

Thraa-point goals—Issai. Higgs. 
Bran (2). Fouiad out—nona. Total 
loud—Oanvar 26. San Antonio 32. 
Tachnicais—San Antonio Coach 
Albeck. SanAntoniobanch. A —14.973.

772 —

19

US4NBU MXA1CN
ArhH

Sw 2>

Orm

AMERICAN LSAOUR 
Eastarn Divdian

W L Pet.
Mihvaukee 
Boston 
New York 
Baltimore 

'Detroit 
Toronto 
Cleveland

5 2 3 0 G «t v  % 
4 11 0 M  rf 
3223 TSatt d 
OOOIChc »  
OOOOIMIlIrg 2 
5121AEtoy c 
2101 m sft 3b 
3220 AHMa t> 
2021 TTm m 
2011 RAN p 
900 1 Ivd 0)
0000 LaQone p 
3000 Fdip ph
1 000 Kniik«' P
0000 QdOa u
1 000 
0000

brhbl
2 100 
4 1 10 
4010 
30 1 2 

0 1 00 
4122 
4000 
4100 
1 000 
1000 
1010 
0000 
1 000 
0000 
4 07 1

54 25 684
Atlanta 41 38
Detroit 37 41
Indiana 34 45
Chicago 31 48
Cleveland 15 64

MCSTERN CONFERENCE
Midueast OlvUion

W L Pci.
SanAntonio 47 32 995
Houston 45 34 .570
Denver 44 35 557
Delia* 28 51 354
KarsasCity 27 53 .342
Utah 24 55 304

PacHic DIvtoion
x-LosAngeie* 54 25 664
y Seattle 51 28 .646
GoidenStale 44 35 .557
Phoenix 44 35 .557
Portland 41 38 .519
San Diego 16 65 198

track
OB

ToM >9111 TeM SS4S

J9 m

Ĉhicago 
^KaraasCity 
Mirtnesota 

-Oakland 
^Hforma 
^ tld  

tTexas

western Division
3 0
3
4

2 400 1
3 571 1

4 3 571 1
3 3 . 500 V/x
7 4 l a  7̂ 'i
1 3 250

Tuesday's Oamas
^ Milwaukee 9, Cleveland t, 10 inning 

Detroit 4, Toanto 2 
New York 6. Texas 3 
Kansas City 4. Baltimore 5 
Oakland 8. Minnesota 3 
Seattle 3. CalOomia X 17 mningi, sus 

pended
Only gsmai scheduled

Wadnesdey's Qemai
Milwaukee (Vuckovich l-OiatCleveiand 

(Oenny OB)
Chicago (Trout DO) at Boston (Rainey 

DB)
Detroit (Retry 0 1) at Toronto «iott D

0). (n)
New York (Paceila OB) at Texas

(Hough IB), (n)
Baltimore (A4cGregor D1) at Kansas 

City (Leonard 1 1). (n)
(Oakland (McCatty IB) at Minntsgts 

IMaverd IB), (n)
Seetne (NetsonDD atCalVomla (Wftt 

(preceaded t 
gsma)

THifsday's 
p fk  1^^ at Minnesota 
Chicago at Bosksn 
Milwaukee at Cleveland 
Seattle at Caitfarma. (n)
Onty games Kheduied

211— 9 
• I m -s  

E -RiNe>#«yCP-L£^W9(Kl>4lJNa> 
1. UGB-LiB Angela 11.
Houston 
4»-kJii9edli.G 
(2). Mltjy 
Ouarraro.

SF-Cay, Orta 
IP H R ■ (  0B 90

(2). SB-tax.

S-Ya

VWkTt W2B 
Forsisr

UVl 2 7 3 3 2 1
RjHe 5 3 4 3 4 1
LaCerR 2 3 2 2 2 1

Knaiv (Mtad to 2 tanas in ee 3d 
WSkh phcTad to 2 batlars In tte «n  
T -a  $4 A-20.736

Texas League

X clinched divisian titla. 
y clinched playaH spots.

Tuesday's Oamas 
Philadelphia 93. Indiana 89 
Atlanta 119, Cleveland 111 
Washington 109. Mllwaukaa 99 
San Antonio 14< Denver 137 
New Jersey 104, Naw York 102 
Chicago 120. Boston 115 
Houston99. Kansas City 95 
Seattle 88. Porttond 86 
Phoenix 105, San Diego 94 
Golden State 106. Los Angeles 101 

Wednesday's Oamas 
Milwaukee at Boeton 
Washington at Jersey 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
Dallas at Kansas City 
Chicago at New York 
Houston at Denver 
San Antonio at Phoenix 
Utah at Los Angelas 
Golden State at Seattle

TIsirsdav's Oamas 
Atlanta at Indiana 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Portland at San Diego

Twtas i  aagee
AtAOlanoi
By TheAssocialsd Press

Rockets 99 
Kings 95

High Jump — 1) McKibbon, Plains, 
5-2, 2) Gardner. Seagraves. 3) 
While, Forsan, 4-10 

Shot Pul — 1) Henry. Stanton, 
35-5'y; 2) S. Henry, Stanton, 34-0; 3) 
Willis, Plains. 3(33.

| j»g  Jump — 1) Diaz, Seagraves. 
16-v.; 2) Lynch, Morton. 15-llv.; 3) 
Barnes. Morton, IS-lOt.; 5) C re^r. 
Forsan. 15-0.

Discus — 1) L. Henry, Stanton, 
34-11; 21 Droughan. Seagraves. n-3. 
SLC^regar, Forsan. 83-U; 4) S Henry, 
Stanton. 83-3

T r ip le  Jump — I )  G ardner, 
Seagraves. 32-1; 2) Diaz, Seagraves. 
32-0; 3) Crouch. O'Donnell. 23-llW; til 
Jones. Stanton. 23-2 

3,20* — II Tollison. Stanton, 
13 47 38; 21 Carillo. Plains. 14:18 « ;  31 
Marino, O'Donnell, 14 43 61 

4IM Relay -  I ) Morton 51.45; 21 
Seagraves 52 24 ; 3) Ropes 54 39 

I f l  H urdles — I I  G ardner, 
S eag raves . 16 2, 21 M ah ler.
Seagraves. 16 43 , 31 Roman. Forsan. 
17 22

0 II Smith. Ropes. 2:31.27; 21 
White. Forsan 2 32 d6. 31 Baggett, 
Forsan. 2 39 39

1*8 II Hames. Morton. 12 77 ; 21 
Huey, Ropes. 12 92 , 31 Cregar, Forsan. 
i;uiO. 41 Nix. Forsan. 13 25, 

so* Relay II Morion 1:50 89 . 21 
■Seagraves 1 53 63. 31 O'Donnell 
2 01 39

W
San Antonio 
El Paso 
Amarillo

Pci. OB 
0 1 000 -
1 800 1
4 .250 4
5 BOO 5

KANSAS CITY (9S)
E . Johnson 100 2, Kir>g61213, S 

JohnsonS2 2 12, Ford5 1 2 11,
Woodson 7 2 2 18. Grunteld 9 5 5 23, 
Dr«w 3 OB4. R. Johnson 30 0 6, Loder 1

49
iM t
Shrevipofi
Jaduon
Tuba
ArkarMs

0*8 7, Doudtat 1 8-0 2, Oonnard 0 0 0 0 
T«ftaH4l 11*1385

1 800 —
2 600 I
3 400 2
4 250 3

HOUSTON (99)
Hayes 10 6 10 24, Willoughby 4 119, 

Malone95 773,Leavell 2004,
Reid 5 3 5 13, Murphy I 0 0 2. Dunieavy 
4 4 4 13, Paotz 10 0 2, Henderson 2

440 — 1 ) Jones. Stanton, 62 42, 2> 
Timms, Seagraves. 63 83 , 38 Homan, 
F'orsan, 63 86

2®e 1) (Yegar, Korsan, 36 86 , 2)
Tarrango, Morton. T/ 34, 3) Nix. For
san, 27 5)

I.6M n'Follison. Stanton. 5:59 97. 
21 Baggett, Forsan. 6 06 16. 3)Tamei, 
Seagraves, 6 25 06 

lAoa Kelay — 1 ) Seagraves 4:17 88; 
2. Forsan 4 24 tO. 3l Plains 4 3B.S8 

Team lotalu — Se.agraves 146, For
san 90. Morton 85. Stanton 64. Plains 
60. Hopes 59, O’Donnell 47

Rodriquez stars behind plate
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  I -B

How about going nine innings on the hottest day of the
year'

" I  felt pretty good most of the game but towards the end 
I was getting tired," he admitted. “ I was just mixing them 
up, that’s all, " he said of his plan of attack. “ I was mixing 
them up pretty good .1 guess I had the rhythm going and 
we played real good defense Marty really came through 
for u s "

The defense by both teams was perfect... nine innings of 
errorless ball despite the tension of a scoreless ballgame 
that could be decided by one mistake. In addition to the 
two pick-offs by Rodriquez, Central’s Henry Klepac gunn
ed down Marcus Armendariz in the sixth and pulled over 
the plate umpire in the seventh to catch Tom Cudd’s foul 
pop-up

Big Spring’s biggest chances to score before the ninth 
came in the second and seventh innings In the second, 
Anguiano singled and Limon d(xibled with two out but 
Rodriquez’s shot to right went straight into the glove of 
Marty Maldonado

In the seventh, Barron got a little nervous and walked 
the bases full with two out. He bit his lip and struck out the 
next two batters to escape the jam.

The Steers had runners aboard in the eighth on two 
more Barron walks but Blake Rosson’s blast went right to 
center fielder Tal Jackson who also strode under Tommy 
Olague’s fly for the final out.

“ It was the Moe Rubio story today," Ibarra said after 
the war was over. “ You coulchi’t have asked for a better

ballgame. He could have broke because we weren’t help
ing him. The bottom of our batting order won the game for 
us offensively. The six, seven and eight batters . Marty 
comes through with the game-winner."

"Their kid pitched well — he gave up just four hits — but 
he’s always pitched well against us," Ibarra continued. 
"That was probably because we had too many lefthanders 
in the lineup"

Jinx Valenzuela, 2-3. will go Thursday against Lamesa 
for the Steers while Rodriquez gets the ncxl Saturday when 
Big Spring hosts Abilene to start off the second half.

BigSpring (1)
ab r h rbi

Central (0)
•b r li rW

Armendariz 2b 10  0 0 Hartgraves H 2 0 1 S
Waiter rf 3 0 0 0 Mqrin 3b 4 0 10
Roasons* 3 0 0 0 Crain 2b 4 0 0 0
Oiagut 1b 3 0 0 0 Kiepaec 3 0 10
Spence cr 0 0 0 0 Duda 1b 3 0 0 0
Cudddh 4 0 0 0 Matdonadort 0 0 0 0
Anguiano 3b 3 12 0 Mark Smith dh 3 0 0 0
Limon cf 4 0 10 Jackson ct 2 0 0 0
Rodriquez c 4 0 11 Hollandu 3 0 0 0
Rubio. R H 3 0 0 0 Barron p 2 0 0 0
Trevino ph 10 0 0 Alcala 10 0 0
Rubion,M p 0 0 0 V Totals 27 0 3 0

Total* 29 1 4 1

BigSpring 000 000 001—1 4 0
San Angelo 000 000 000—0 3 0

E — Non#. Doublet — LImoo (BS); Triple* — None. HR — None. LOB — 
Big Spring 8, Sen Angelo 3 SB — Klepac (SA). SAC — None. DP — San Angelo 
1. Big Spring 1

IP H R BR BB SO
Big Spring
Rubio (W, 4 2) 9 3 0 0 3 13
San Angelo
Barron (L, 4 4) 9 4 1 1 4 8

WP - Barron HBP — Arn>eodarlr (by Barron).

C-City fourth 
;in 7-AAA
. COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
-‘ Colorado City’s varsity girls 
-garnered 56 points Tuesday 
; to place fourth in the District 
? 7-AAA track meet held in
/Wolf Stadium.

V Winning the event was 
Breckenridge was 206 points, 

^while Wylie gathered 118, 
.Stamford 69, Merkel 52 and
<Clyde 43.

V In the seventh grade ac- 
e tion, Wylie took first place 
Vwith 180 points, follow^ by 
?Breck with 170, Stamford 84, 
tC-City 71, Clyde 37 and 
jMerkel 16.
* ■
■* For the second con-, 
,je cu t iv e  year, eighth  
( graders won first place with 
" 138 2-3rd points, with Gyde 

coming in second with 135,
*lBreck third with 108, Merkel
fourth with 83, Wylie 72 l-3rd 

r^nd Stamford sixth with 20 
i  points.

1 The Wolves had one 
/regional qua lifie r in 
'-^freshman Staci Free who 
won the 200-meters in 28.17. 
She’ll run in Lubbock April 
2S-24.

O U i r a ,  K M I V E f  -  K B J V T E D  r n s M f

APRIL 17 & 18
DOROTHY G A R R E H  COLISEUM

) i  f A T U R D A T  A  f U N D A T  
t  A . M .  T O  6  P . M .

PU BU C IN V IT ED
BUY • SELL • TRADE • BROWSE
LADIES ESPECIALLY WELCOME

G U N P )9 ^f  MwoiiwMc

ADMISSION ONLY S2.00 -  CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 
EXHIBITORS CONTACT: Don or Datvaaa Hill 0 4  

P.O. Boa 1B044 • Auatin, Ibaaa 78761 • ( S I S )  t S 4 * S S T S

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — The National Basketball 
Association’s playoffs don’t start for more than a week but 
San Antonio Coach Stan Albeck thiniu his team got an 
early atari

“This game was a diamond for ua,'* he said after his 
team staged a fourth quarter rally to defeat the Denver 
Nugggets 144-137 ’Tuesday night and aoUdify their lead in 
the Midwest Division.

‘That was by far the most important game of the year. 
It takes Denver right out of the race for the ^vision title. 
This was a ptayoR game,” Albeck said.

San Antonio played a strong Hrst half and led 7541 at the 
end of the second quarter. But the Nuggets outscored the 
Spurs 48-28 in the third period to take a six-point lead 
going into the final quarter.

”San Antonio played extremely well in the first half, but 
missed some shots in the third quarter ttet allowed us to 
get back in the game,” said Denver center Dan Issel who 
ewaled his season high by pouring in 35 points.

^ t  the Spurs turned the tables on Denver in the final 
quarter as Antonio got six points from leading scorer 
George Gervin and four from Mike Mitchell and outscored 
the Nuggets 15-5 to start the fourth pi^od.

San Antonio led 133-127 with 3:30 to go, but Issel andKiki 
Vandeweghe each scored three-point plays as Denver 
closed to within one pmnt, 134-133, with 1:59 left.

Substitue guard Mike Bratz threw in thrM free throws 
keeping San Antonio in front and Denver was able to score 
only a free throw by Alex English and a three-point basket 
by Issel.

Rockets 99, Kings 95
HOUSTON (AP )- Billy Paultz, the Houston Rockets 

center better known as Whopper, used to take a shower 
BEFORE games since there was no danger of working up 
a sweat sitting on the bench.

Rocket guard Mike Dunieavy once shot his three-point 
speciality only in his dreams.

But both players were bigger than life Tuesday night 
when they fueled a six-minute dash to a photo-finish 98-95 
victory over the rugged Kansas City Kings.

Paultz replaced center Moses Malone with 5:54 to play 
and the Rockets trailing 85-78. When he left the game 4:34 
later, the Rockets had outscored the Kii^s 13-0 over one 
stretch and taken an 89-87 lead after trailing most of the 
game.

“ I’m happy to be back, ” Paultz said. “ It’s easier now 
staying ready than it was 20 games ago when I knew I 
wasn’t going into the game. But this is almost like the 
playoffs. I was trying to tell the guys on the bench that 
they were meraing with our playoff summer money.”

Lam esa  re co rd

even s a fte r  w in
DENVER CI’TY — Leroy Rodriquez hit a solo 

homenin in the first inning and Gilbert Arredondo 
gave up just f<xir hits to lead the Lamesa Golden Xor- 
radoes to a 5-4 victory over Denver City here Tuesday 
night.

The win evened Lamesa’s record at 7-7 and gave the 
Tors seven wins in their last nine games. The Tors host 
Big Spring in another non-district game. Thursday at 4 
p.m. before returning to 2-AAAA action next week 
a^inst Monahans and league-leading Snyder.

Rodriquez’s home gave Lamesa a 1-0 lead and the 
Tors upped that to 3-0 in the third when Damian Her
nandez scored on a double steal and Rodriquez came in 
on a passed ball.

After DC scored twice in the third, the Tors made it 
5-2 when Hernandez scored on an error and Lasaro Ar- 
rendondo knocked in Blake McKinney,

LtlTMM
D*nv*rCity

102 200 (V-6 5 2 
002 Oil 0—4 4 3

Oilb«rtArr*dondo*nd B l«k » McKinrwy. Rodney Curtli, Shelby 
Oarner I4i (nd Bobby McMillan. W — Arradondo (3 2) L — CortI*. 
HR — Laroy Rodriquez (U .

Forsan seconed in 5-AA
FORSAN — The Buffalo Queens ran to a second place 

finish in the 1,600-meter relay to take second place in the 
Dsitrict 5-AA meet Tuesday.

Coach Ronnie Taylor had only eight girls participating 
but five qualified for the regional meet.

Carla Cregar won the 200-meters in 26.86 to capture the 
only first place for Forsan. Also qualifying were the relay 
team, Vicky Baggett in the 1,600 with a time of 6:05.16 and 
Teresa White with a second place finish in the 8-meters in 
2; 32.06.

Nix was third in the 200-meter but will run in regionals 
since the second place winner from Morton cannnot.

Seagraves won the meet with 146 points while Forsan 
piled up 90 for second to nip Morton with 85. Stanton was 
fourth with 64.

SA L E  ON A LL  SE A SO N  RAD IAL’S
• All-season traction with over 10.CXX) biting edges.
• Gas saving steel-belted radial construction.
R AIN  CHECK -  If w e sell out o f your size 
we wiM mmue you a ram check, aeaurinp future 
de livery  at the advertiaed price Tire
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$ 5 7 .0 0
6 6 5 .0 0
$ 7 1 .0 0
$ 7 4 .0 0
$ 7 0 .0 0
$ 7 6 . 0 0

$1  91
$ 2  1 6  
$ 2  4 7  
$ 2  61  
$ 2  4 2  
$ 2  7 3
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FOUR-W HEELER  
D EALS SAVE O N  
TR A CK ER  A T
• On* All-Terrain tire for four-wheel 

drive
• Four-ply. triple-tempered polyester 

cord for toughness
* Smooth driving on the road, heavy- 

duty traction off the road

S i l l

PO W ER  STR EAK II 
O N E  T O U G H  TIRE AT 
A  PRICE T H A rS  
T O U G H  T O  BEAT
• Our newest diag(}nal-ply tire
• Individual crossplies of tough 

polyester for strength
• Shoulder-gripping edges for extra 

bite into curves.
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SllANGH
LUBi

16 oz. of 
African rock It 

I i:y cups app 
'/t cup vinegi 
>/4 cup browr 
Vacup catsHi 
I 'Tablespooi 

cup sliced 
1,̂  cup diced
1 cup pine; 

drained
2 TablespoiN 
*/4 cup apple 
Drop frozen

r(x:k lobster ta 
salted water 
minutes after 
Drain immt 
drench with cc 
scissors cut a' 
membrane am 
in one piece 
chunks. Coml 
ingredients ai 
boil. Add ci 
pepper and 
minutes Add 
simmer 5 min 
corn starch ir 
juice and stir i 
Cook until 
stirring con; 
lobster chunks 
minutes. £ 
Rickshaw Ri 
servings.

RK*KSHi 
4 cups Bleam
3 Tablespooi 

chicken fat
I clove g 

minced 
1:̂  lb. fresl 

thinly sliced 
I can (IS 

chestnuts, drai 
1-2 teaspot 

bitters 
Salt and pepj 
Heat chick 

medium heat 
or large skillet 
Add mushrooi 
chestnuts and 
minutes. Add I 
and pepper to 1 
this mixture i 
grains are e 
Place in casst 
in moderate 
degrees F.) f( 
Yield: 6servin

BLUEBERR1
P

I can (II I 
orange seg 
drained

I qt. fresl 
rinsed and d 
1 cup sugar 
3 Tableap 

cooking lapiec 
Va teaspoon i 
>M teaspooB 

meg
1 pkg. pie cr
2 'Tablespoi 

margarine
2 Tablespooi

Reserve s 
segments an 
for gami.sh. 
combine rem 
segments am 
Sprinkle with i 
salt andnutmf 
until well mixt 
crust mix i 
packaM (Srei 
your favorite 
crust pastry), 
dough on li 
boai^ or dot 
circle. Fit gen 
9-inch pie ^at 
overhang to ■ 
fruit mixture 
with butter. F 
dough into an 
Cut 4 or 5 slits 
let steam eaca 
filled pies 
overhang to 
edges under 
with rim. piut 
top Witt) erea 
preheated ht 
degrees P.) ( 
until crust ii 
Jalce bidiblea 
wire rack atH 
Juat Moica m  
wilH reservt 
orange a*| 
biuelMniea. 1 
inch pie. 
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Chinese cuisine makes o tasty meal
Classic Chinese cuisine is 

as old as its culture and 
considered by many to rival 
the finest cooking in the 
world. Ihere are certain 
basic styles of Chinese food; 
Cantonese, Peking, Szech
wan, Honon and Fukien. 
Then there is Shanghai.

Shanghai doesn’t rate 
among the classics as a 
regional Chinese cooking 
style of its own since it 
represents an integration of 
Chinese cooking with many 
other ethnic ideas. Shanghai 
is a cosmopolitan city, and in 
cooking, as in everything 
else, people borrow customs 
and concepts from the people 
they live with.

'Hie Chinese dishes most 
people prepare at home in 
the United States are 
Shanghai style. Below are a 
variety of Chinese recipes. 
Enjoy them!

SHANGHAI ROCK 
LOBSTER

I< OE. of frozen South 
African rock lobster tails 

I ■'i cups apple juice 
■A cup vinegar 
■/4 cup brown sugar 
■A cup catsup 
I Tablespoon soy sauce 

cup sliced carrots 
'/t cup diced green pepper
1 cup pineapple chunks, 

drained
2 Tablespoons corn starch 
'/4 cup apple juice
Drop frozen South African 

rock lobster tails into boiling 
salted water. Boil for 3 
minutes after water reboils. 
Drain immediately and 
drench with cold water. With 
scissors cut away underside 
membrane and remove meat 
in one piece and cut into 
chunks. Combine next five 
ingredients and bring to a 
boil. Add carrots, green 
pepper and simmer 10 
minutes Add pineapple and 
simmer 5 minutes Dissolve 
corn starch in V4 cup apple 
juice and stir into hot sauce. 
Cook until thickened, 
stirring constantly. Add 
lobster chunks and heat for 5 
minutes. Serve over 
Rickshaw Rice. Yield: 6 
servings.

RICK8HAW RICE
4 cups steamed rice
3 Tablespoons of rendered 

chicken fat
I clove garlic, finely 

minced
lb. fresh mushrooms, 

thinly sliced
I can (19 oz.) water 

chestnuts, drained and sliced
5  teaspoon aromatic 

bitters
Salt and pc^iper to taste 
Heat chicken fat over 

medium heat in a heavy pot 
or large skillet. Stir in garlic. 
Add mushrooms and water 
chestnuts and stir-fry for 3 
minutes. Add bitters and salt 
and pepper to taste Combine 
this mixture with rice until 
grains are evenly coated. 
Place in casserole and heat 
in moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) for 10 minutes. 
Yield: 6servings.

BLUEBERRY MANDARIN 
PIE

I can (II oz.) mandarin 
orange segments, well 
drained

I qt. fresh blueberries, 
rinsed and drained 
I cup sugar
3 Tablespoons quick

cooking tapioca 
■/4 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon ground nut

meg
1 pkg. pie crust mix
2 Tablespoons butter or 

margarine
2 Tablespoons cream

Reserve some orange 
segments and blueberries 
for gami.sh. In large bowl 
combine remaining orange 
segments and blueberries. 
Sprinkle with sugar, topioca, 
salt amtnutmeg. Tnas lightly 
until well mixed. Prepare pie 
crust mix according to 
packaM drections (or use 
your favorite recipe for>2- 
crust pastry). Riril out half of 
dough on lightly floured 
board or doth to a 13-inch 
circle, n t  gently into a deep 
»-inch pie ^ate; trim pastry 
overhang to W inch. Spoon 
fruit mixture into shell; dot 
with butter. Roll remaining 
dough into an ll-indi round. 
Cut 4 or 5 slits near center to 
let steam escape. Place over 
filled piesnell. Trim 
overhang to Vk inch. Turn  ̂
edges imder together flush 
with rim. flute edM. Brush 
top with eream. Bake in a 
preheated hot oven (400 
degrees F.) 45 minutes or 
UDtil crust is golden and 
Jnioe bidihiea up. Cool on 
wire rack at least two hours. 
Just bef«9  serving garnish 
w R H  reserved mandarin 
orange segments T and 
idueberries. Yield: One b- 
Inch pie.

' J40TK; * Drjr-'pack frotcn 
loanbeuMd.
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H era ld  Recipe 
Exchange

By TINA STEFFEN

WONTON SOUP 
Makes about l ‘A quarts 

Won tons:
■A pound ground pork 
I (4>A-oance) can shrimp, 

well drained and finely 
chopped

■ 4 cup finely chopped onion 
■/4 cup finely chopped 

water chestnuts 
legg
I Tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon grated 

gingerroot or 'A teaspoon 
ground ginger 

■4 teaspoon sugar 
‘4 teaspoon salt 
■4 teaspoon pepper 
IS egg roll skins, cut into 

quarters or 40 wonton skins 
Soup:

4 quarts water 
8 teaspoons chicken-flavor 

instant bouillon or 8 chicken- 
flavor bouillon cubes 

I cup thinly sliced Chinese 
cabbage

I cup sliced fresh 
mushrooms ( about 4 cups >

I (S-ounce> package frozen 
show peas, thawed 

niopped green onion 
To Make Wonton Filling: In 
medium bowl, combine pork, 
shrimp, onion, water, 
chestnuts, egg, soy sauce, 
gingerroot, sugar, salt and 
pepper; mix well. Spoon 1 
routed teaspoon filling just 
off center of each wonton 
skin. Fold over at center. 
Gently press edges together 
and fold in half again length
wise Pull the two comers 
one over the other and press 
them together with a little 
water A properly wrapped 
wonton resembles a nurse's 
cap. Use half the wontons for 
the soup. Wrap, label and., 
freeze remaining wontoM 
for up to 1 month . Deep fry 
thawed wontons and serve 
with a sweet and sour sauce 
or use to make another batch 
of wonton soup.
To Make Wonton Soup; In a 
large saucepan, bring 2 
quarts water to a boil. Drop 
20 wontons, one at a time, 
into boiling water. Simmer, 
uncovered, about 3 minutes. 
Remove from heat and rinse 
with cold water. Drain. In 
same large saucepan, bring 
2 quarts water to a boil; add 
bouillon, stirring until 
dissolved. Add remaining 
ingredients except green 
onion. Heat tlvough. Serve 
garnished with green onion. 
Refrigerate leftovers.

EGG DROP SOUP 
I Tablespoon cornstarch 
4 cups water
4 teaspoons Chicken- 

Flavor Instant Bouillon or 4 
Chicken-Flavor Bouillon 
Cubes

1 egg, well beaten 
.Sliced green onion
In 1 cup measure, stir 

cornstarch into W cup water.
In medium saucepan, 
combine water, €00 )600*011 
mixture and bouillon. 0(X>k, 
stirring occasionally imtil 
bouillon dissolves. Slowly 
pour in the egg; stir. Heat 
through. Garnish with onion. 
Refrigerate leftovers. Makes 
1 quart.

' STIR-FRY RICE
2 cups quick (not instant) 

rice
l-3rd to ‘4 cup safflower oil 
I large onion, cut In strips 

(a generous cupful) 
t  cup thin strips lean 

roasted pork
I large clove garlic, 

crushed
8-aunce enn water 

chestnuts, drained and sliced 
W cup minced parsley 
Ml cup teriyaki sauce 
Vk teaspoon sugar 
Cracked pepper to taste 
Cook the rice according to 

package drecUons. In a 10- 
inch willet in the hot oil 
quickly stir-fry the onkm, 
without browning, until 
tendsr-criap; add and 
garlic and stir-fry until pork 
to hot. Add water chsatnuto, 
parsley, teriyaki sauce, 
sugar and pepper, stlr-fn  
until hot Makes 4 maindish

MINCED BEEF 
S ISMoepasna eem all
I cup coarsley chopped

• - ■
4k cup coarsley chopped 

water cbestants 
tb coarsley chopped 

celery
t  doves garUc, atonced or

I Tablespoon minced 
gingri* root

■4 teaspoon crushed dried 
red pepper

Beef Mixture, recipe 
follows

Sauce Mixture, recipe 
follows

In a wok or large skillet 
over medium-high heat, heat 
1 tablespoon of the oil. Add 
the carrots, water chestnuts 
and celery; stir-fry until 
vegetables are tender-crisp 
— 1 to 2 minutes; remove 
from wok.

Heat remaining 2 
tablespoons oil in the wok 
Add garlic, ginger and 
pepper; stir-fry 30 seconds 
Add the Beef Mixture; stir 
fry until beef loses its pink 
color — about 2 minutes 
Return vegetables to wok 
Add Suce Mixture. Stirring 
constantly, bring to a boil 
over medium heat and boil 1 
minute. Serve over rice

Makes 4 servings.
Beef Mixture: In a 

medium bowl stir together 
until snxx)th 1 tablespoon 
corn starch, 2 tablespoons 
soy sauce and 1 tablespoon 
dry sherry. Add 1 pound lean 
ground b ^ ; mix well.

Sauce mixture: In a small 
bowl stir together until 
smooth 1 teaspoon corn 
starch, 2 tablespoons soy 
sauce, 1 tablespoon dry 
sherry, 1 teaspoon cider or 
rice-wine vinegar and '5 
teaspoon sugar

HAMBURGER
( A.SSKROI.E

Cora Carpenter 
to lb . h a m b u rg e r

meat
3 small potatoes
'4 can of tomato soup or I 

(8 oz.) can tomato sauce or 2 
envelopes tomato cup-a-soup 
and I cup water

I ( 8 0 Z .)  can green beans
Grated cheese
Brown hamburger meat 

Drain and set aside. Peel 
small potatoes, cut in cubes, 
boil until done and fix ac- 
(x>rding to your favorite

mashed potato recipe. Use 
me(lium-sized casserole 
dish. Layer browned meat, 
then tomato soup, green 
beans, mashed potatoes and 
finally grated cheese. Ck>ok 
at 350 degrees for 20 to 30 
minutes. Serves two.

GREEN CHILI 
CASSEROLE 

Cora Carpenter 
I can cream of chicken 

soup
I (6 oz.) can chopped green 

chilies
■:t to -'/4 lb. hamburger 

meat
I package of 12 corn tor

tillas
American cheese 
Chopped onion, if desired 
Brown hamburger meat, 

add onicxi, if desired. Drain 
meat, add '4 can of soup, '4 
can of green chilies and W 
soup can of water Let 
simmer. Freeze remainder 
of soup and chilies for future 
use. Grease loaf pan or small 
casserole dish. Tear tortillas 
in small pieces and line the 
bottom of the dish Add a 
layer of soup mixture then 
grated cheese. Repeat layers 
of tortillas, soup mixture and 
cheese ending with cheese on 
top. Bake at 350 degrees for 
20 .10 minutes. Serves two 

RUMAKI
6 chicken livers, washed 

dried and halv<‘d
I Tahh'spuun horseradish 

mustard
4 bacon slices, cut in thirds 
6 water chestnuts, cut in 

halves
Mix livers with horse

radish mustard. Wrap 
each bacon strip around a 
piece of liver and a water 
chestnut half Secure with a 
tooth pick Broil, turning 
frequently, until bacon is 
crisp, abw l 10 to 15 minutes 
Note: Use round wooden 
t(X)thpicks for this recipe 
Flat t(x)thpicks may char 
during broiling. Makes 12 
rumaki This is an appetizer 
or party snack

EG(iS FU-V UN(;
.Sauce:

1 cup chicken broth
2 Tablespoons soy sauce
1 Tablespoon cornstarch 
' I cup water
Egg mixture:
« eggs
l';t cups Pork, rooked Snd 

diced
2-:trds cup onions, small, 

thinly sliced
IK 07.. can bean sprouts, 

drained
4 oz. can mushrooms, 

stems and pieces, drained
2 TablespiMMis fat or oil 
Mix broth and soy sauce

Heal to boiling Mix corn 
starch and water Stir slowly

R ec ipe

Exchange
Lost your favorite  rec ipe? 

Looking for som eth ing new ? 
W ould you like to share your 
fam ily 's  favarite recipe w ith 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c-o The Big Spring 
Hera ld , P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
TX 79720. Or, bring the rec ipe  to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please inc lude your nam e, 
address, phone num ber and 
com plete instructions. Recipes w ill 
be printed as space a llow s.

e e lk e 4 e B .
f  MK. OnOCEK: art airtHoAW !• act«  owr ■atnt tor itM radamptton at (tM
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I  IwmA Iftootcaproatf 
I  radampianfiMl^a

O
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tor ItM fodamptlon at (hts 

■ ■ ‘  ‘ i
conaMutaa

into the broth. Cook, 
strirring constantly, until 
thickened. Keep warm while 
cooking ^  mixture. Beat 
eggs until very thick and 
light. Fold in pork, onions, 
bean sprouts an(l 
mushrooms. Heat fat in 
frypan over moderate heat. 
Pour effi mixture by >4 
cupfuls into the pan. Cook 
until lightly browned on one 
side; turn and brown other 
side. Serve sauce over 
patties. Note; for this recipe, 
use only clean eggs with no 
cracks in shells. Makes 6 
servings, 2 patties each.

ORIENTAL BEEF
'4 cup soy sauce
2 teaspoons cornstarch
I teaspoon sugar
■ '4 teaspoon ginger
1 lb. flank steak, trimmed, 

cut in 2 inch by ■>< inch 
strips.

3 Tablespoons vegetable 
oil

I cup green pepper, cut 
into thin strips (about I 
medium)

2U-0Z. can pineapple  
chunks, drained

3 cups cooked rice (about I 
cup uncooked)

Mix soy sauce, cornstarch,
' sugar and ginger. Coat meat 
with soy sauce mixture Heat 
1 tablespoon oil in a large 
frypan Add green pepper 
strips Cook for 2 minutes, 
stirring constantly Remove 
green pepper from pan. Heat 
remaining 2 tablespoons oil. 
Add meat. Cook for 1 to 2 
minutes, stirring constantly, 
until t)eef is lightly browned. 
Add green pepper and 
pineap^e Heat through 
.Serve over rice. Note: Steak 
is easier to cut when par 
tially frozen Makes 6 ser 
vings, ‘^cupeach

(  UK KEN TERIYAKI
2 chicken legs, including 

(highs, <»r 2 whole chicken 
breasts

' I cup soy sauce
' I cup pineapple juice
I Tablespoon sugar

■ n
!-',I

ItV. r ,4 '

)

OKIKNTAl. DISH — Chicken-flavored instant bouillon is the base for Wonton Soup 
wilh snow pea pods, mushrooms and homemade wontons.

' I teaspoon crushed garlic 
I teaspoon crushed ginger 
Wash and drain chicken 

pieces Trim off visible fat; 
rem ove skin if desired 
Combine all other 
ingredients and use as 
marinade for the chicken 
Marinate at U:ast several 
hours in the refrigerator 
(Pieces of chicken can be 
placed in a plastic bag and 
enough marinade added to 
coat the pieces .Squec*ze the 
air out of the bag, twist the 
top an<l double it over, and 
stvure wilh a rubberband.) 
Freeze for longer storage; 
thaw in tlx- refrigerator 
overnight Keep in the 
refrigerator for shorter 
storage (1 or 2 days) Drain 
off the marinade when ready 
to cook. l>»‘ftover marinade 
may be frozen and reused. 
Place pieces of chicken on 
the rack of the broiler pan, 
skin side down, and broil 5 
inches below the heat source 
until browned Turn pieces of

Qfimmunui

chicken over and broil until 
browned on the second side. 
'Turn off the heat and leave 
the chicken in the warm oven 
or broiler 10 to 20 minutes 
longer. Yield; 2 servings.

SUKIYAKI
■ i lb. beef boneless sirloin 

steak
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
' I cup water
I Tablespoon soy sauce
I teaspoon sugar
1 teas|M>on instant beef 

bouillon
2 griH>n onions with lops, 

cut into I 'x-inch pieces
I small carrot. cut 

diagonally into '>4-inch slices
I mushrooms, thinly sliced
I cup spinach
Cut be^ across grain into 2 

X '4 inch strips. Ck)ok and 
stir beef in oil in 8-inch skillet 
over medium lieat until 
brown Stir in water, soy 
sauce, sugar and instant 
bouillon Arrange beef in one 
half of skillet Arrange 
onions and carrot in separate

sections of skillet. Heat to 
boiling. Reduce heat, cover 
and simmer until spinach is 
cooked, about 5 minutes. 
Serve with steamed rice 
Serves one

STEAMED RICE 
3 TaMespoonx uncooked 

regular rice
■ -3rd cup plus .1 

Tabiespoon water 
■4 teaspoon salt
Heat rice, water and salt to 

boiling in I-quart saucepan, 
stirring occasionally. 
Reduce heat; cover and 
simmer 14 minutes. Do not 
lift cover or stir. Remove 
pan from heat. Fluff rice 
lightly with fork; cover and 
let steam 5 to 10 minutes 
Serves one

I
Got someUiln' 
ya dau't want?
W e 'U U keK ! 

List witk
Herald Clasalfied 

2S3-733I

1982  Youth Achievement 
Award Nomination.

Sponsored by the Big Spring Herald,
Zale’s Jewelers and Big Spring Rotary.

(Seniors in Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan and Sands High School are eligible 
for nominations). _  , . « ,a a.

Complete All Items —
Type or print plainly

Full information must be on this form
(Please include a photo, preferably black and white. We’re sorry, but photos cannot be 

returned).

Address

prooliM piMctiooi of fuMketont Wocli to cover ceufKmo yreroniod for 
mWIm wotow 14 rooMOOt C i t mnorinMOl^arMaoioetoit Coupon 
wNfcWod Viiiuo 1^0 oil I cord ExpPoo 190.1

114 H  M u M I  S i. 0 x 4 ,  Naw Mexico 8BI01
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Saving With

IS SHPLE AS:
Pick up Free 
Cdsh Divi 
tJend Certifi 
cdtes at our 
chi'ck out counters

Pdste 30 Cash ' 
Dividend j 
Coupons Of' 
Savings 
Cert'fic.ite

You get 1 Cash ^  
Dividend Coupon ^  
for each $1
you spend, — '

When you check out, present 
o r^ fit le d  Cash Dividend 
^  Certificate for

each special 
you select

P r i c e s  G o o d  T h u r s d a y ,  A p r .  1 5  

t h r u  S a t u r d a y ,  A p r .  1 7 ,  1 9 8 2

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and 
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vegt., 
...you'll find  it in 
the Produce Patch 
at WINN-DIXIE!

ia|he ,
Produce' 

Ritch
U.S. No, 1

RUSSET
t CJ POTATOES

C WSN I S iNt.

10-Lb.
Bag

Harvest Fr*^b U S No 1

N a v e l  O r a n g e s  . .
Horvoat Fro«h Rod or Ooldon

D e l i c i o u s  A p p l e s  .

Horvott Fro«h — T#*o» Ruby

R e d  G r a p e f r u i t s  . .
Hervoft Fro«K U S No 1

C a l i f .  A v o c a d o s  . .

4 $100

Libby's
Orange

Frost
5 9 ^

M  S U P E R B R A N D

Orange 
JUICE

H a lf
G a l.

$ 1  5 9U S No t (M o Promium

P i n e a p p l e s  .....................  • • •  • Eoch
Mia Of Match U S No 1 Cucumbers or A  ^

B e l l  P e p p e r s .................... 3  $ ^ ^ 1
Horvott Froth U.S. No. 1

C r i s p  C e l e r y  .  .  .  .  . ■ • • e

Harvott Froth U S No. 1 C

C r i s p y  C a r r o t s ........................ U J  O V

•-0. $1 19

Horvott Froth U S No 1

G r e e n  O n i o n s
Harvott Froth U S. No. 1

M u s h r o o m s .............................. VT .
Horvott Froth U.S. No. 1 C

Y e l l o w  O n i o n s ........................ ... w V
Minuto Mold "froth from Florida" ^  a  Q Q

O r a n g e  J u i c e ............................ ^  ■

Thompson

Seedless

LB.

C A S H  DIVIDEND 
S P E C IA L

Mi'racle
Whip

KRAFT'S

Miracle
WHIP

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 301

C A S H  DIVIDEND 
S P E C IA L

Sugar Barrel
SUGAR
(5-Lb. Bag)

C A SH  DIVIDEND 
SPEC IAL

PAUV10UVE

LIQUID
Detergent

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 3 0 3

LILAC
Powdered
Detergent

2-Liter
CHEK
Drinks

ASTOR
Ground
COFFEE

Phttif) '

R a n c h

S T Y L E '

S e a n S

RANCH
STYLE

BEANS

L i m i t  1 w i t h  ^ 1 0  F o o d  O r d e r

WESSON
OIL

2 4 - O z .

B o t t l e

T h r i f t y  M a i d  

W h o l e  K e r n e l  

o r  C r .  S t y l e

GOLDEN CORN

16-Oz.
Cans

T h r i f t y  M a i d

YELLOW
SLICED or
HALVES 

Cling Peaches

1 6 - O z .

Cans

Nobody ••••Saves 
You more Than
W IN N -D IX IE  !

TKHfty Moid

P o r k  &  B e a n s  ................
E « y  Way (Whita) 9-inch

P a p e r  P l a t e s ........................
Deep South Froth Pock Whi>l«

K o s h e r  D i l l s  ........................
( i f  ht Crwtt Yoltow or Whito mm

C o r n b r e a d  M i x  • • • O i-
PouiobU 1000 ldor>d or Frortch

A s t o r  D r e s s i n g ........................o'.
Attor

i n s t a n t  T e a ....................  • . • oOa
Oobhordt - Corwiod

P l a i n  C h i l i  ....................................
Ooop South Rod

P l u m  J a m ........................................ ...
Thrifty Mold Thin

S p a g h e t t i ............................ 2  ^

T h r i f t y  M a i d  C u t

GREEN
BEANS
16-Oz. Cans

Oi

HEINZ 
Strained 

^  BABY 
FOODS

e J u i c e s  e F r u i t s  e V e g s .

F l a k e d  C o c o n u t ..................... ^
Cf«ckin' Oood Aatortod

B a g  C o o k i e s ................. . . . .Oa
CiwUW Om H OMc«la ^

C r a c k e r s ................................  2 ^ ^

Thrifty 
Maid 
PINK

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

46-Oz.
Can

•.*

With 1

W-O •rw id  U

C h u c k

W-O ■nmd U

C h u c h

W-D Brand U

C h u c h

W-O Brand U

R i b  E^

W-O Brand U

S i r l o i r

W-O Brand I

C u b e

L B .
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•.A C A S H  DIVIDEND 
S P E C IA L

'•» PW.il.''

Arrow  2-Ply

PAPER
Towels

Jumbo
Roll

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 304

C A S H  D IVIDEND 
S P E C IA L

Ht1
»0 ox IS*'

W ith 2
Certificates

SUPERBRAND
HALF-MOON

Longhorn
Cheddar

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 305

C A S H  DIVIDEND 
S P E C IA L

Superbrand
ICE

CREAM

Half
Ga l.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 306

C A S H  DIVIDEND 
S P E C IA L

W-D Handi-Pack

.Ground 
BEEF

LB.

With 1 filled Cash Dividei^ Certificate 307

SAVE

er

i

il

The most convincing Diamond substitute yet created... 
All the beauty and glitter of a genuine diamond 

at only a fraction of the price!
Offer ends May 19, 1982

,  . _  . p EARRINGS p PENDANTS
Earrings or Pendants

HALF 
CARAT

(EACH) 
plus tax

(AND ONLY »50®« WORTH 
OF OUR REGISTER TAPES)

(or) oSOLITAIRE RINGS 
ONE 

CARAT

Solitaire 
Rings

Mounted in either 
14K Gold-Filled 

or Sterling Silver 
in sizes 5, 6 or 7

Tt
(EACH) 
plus lax

& *50 worth of our register tapes
(CHAINS ARE NOT INCLUDED)

* Sales Tax must be payed on a l purchases inchideig F - R ^ i  items. Sales Tax based on the Ful Retai Price.

Sterling Silver 7" Bracelet
Buv env 2 C ubn 7ir< onte Hems and any chain in this spec lal offerii 
A t  proo l of p u n  hate, em  k>%e (he 2 ttic kers (Iro m  b o ilo m  of lewelry 
h o te t ) and I em pty pfattic bag Iro m  t ham p u n  hate tn an envelope 
together w iih  a stamped te lf-a dd re tte d  envelope artd rrtail lu

CUBIC / m ro N iA  c s m  
P O  BOX 905 
I HAMINGMAM. MA 01701

and you H ret etve yo ur brae elet by return mail Mithin 4 to 5 weeks 

Ptm •Cf«r mmiM Jmmm 15* IfSl.

P E O ^ ^

RtOMT M SM VtD  TO 
UMIT QUANTITMS 

NO SA tlS  TO O IA U IS 
COPVRIOHT l« S 3 

TMNN-DIXII trO M S

r,'

Hickory Smoked
Mild Cure Whole

PICNICS

* ’

aste
O' Sea

Morirsae —

Fish Sticks

Taste-O-Sea

COD
FILLETS

............cJ 6 9 '

w a  BfWid USOA O m Ic*  COT>»*r Cm p  —

Chuck R o a s t .................. . I
w a  SnmR USOA O m im  C a n fr  Cut ^  _  q q

Chuck S t e a k ......................  1
W-D Brand UOA O u lci  la n a la u  *1 Q

Chuck S t e a k .................. .
^■O  Brand USOA Cttaka Banaiatt SMp ar C  > |  Q 9

Rib Eye S te a k s .............» * 4 ”
W4> Brand USOA C heka Benaiaat Tae C O  A O

Sirloin S te a k .................. ..
WX> Brand UXOA O iatca Banalati C O C O

Cube S te a k ....................u. w

PINKY P IG  
f :R l S H  P O R K

BOSTON BUn 
PORK ROAST

LB.

$189

W-D erorMi UMM earw iw t strsoin Q A

Tip Steak ......................
W-D Brand USOA Choka iorwloft* Sldoin A O

Tip R o a st.........................LB 2̂̂ *̂
Fraih, Maoty C  ^  A O

Pork B a c k b o n e .............. lb  ̂ | °
W-O Brand — Unavan —̂

Sliced B o lo g n a .............. ^
W-D Brand SBcad C  C  A  O

Chopped H a m .............. o!
W-O Brand SUcad 69
Chopped H a m .............. lb ^2

W-D Brand USDA
Choice Boneless
Chuck Roast

*  $ 2 1 9

Country Skillet 
Whole Form Raised

CATFISH

Beaten Butt

Pork Steak ............. $1 49
Bor-S Brartd

M eat F ra n k s ............. . 9 9 * =
Jimmy Dean's

Sausage & Biscuit . . 95 $1 59
French Fried

Perch F i l le t s ........... $1 59
W4> Brand

Spiced Luncheon . . $1 99
W-D Brand

Sliced S a la m i......... $1 99

Holly Farms U.S.D.A. 
G rade Com binations

FRYER PARTS
a3-Thight
o3-BreaBtt

TROPICAL
Strawberry
Preserves

(24-OUNCE)

* ! * •

DEEP SOUTH

Barbecue
SAUCE
(I8X>UNCE)

egc

B A

f r ]6z e n I
F O O D

1 O-ak

Morton
, T.V.
1̂ Dinners

(except Beef)

JSUPERBRAND 
Twin Pops or 

FUDGE BARS

P K .

Keld Kewntry

Hash Browns
Minute Maid

Lemonade .................................... 3  Os.
Pllhbwry • Manyy iod i

Buttered Popcorn ..........^
Preoilng Quean • Ateerted

Boiling Bags ............ 3<>!
Birds ly e  • Form Freeh

M ix tu re s ......................... ^
a.ai - XJ— L.m̂ nr nowii

Chop't Steak • ••••••• Oi.
Beef er CKeee# —

Hormel B u rrito s ........... ..
Dixiona - Freien

W affles

D A IR Y
Regular

(or)
Jalap* no

j Superbrand 
.  ̂ Margarine

PI ee Or. QuartersPalmetto Farms

PIMENTO 1-Lb. Pkgs.
CHEESE A  M

f^M O ' ” !

O range J u ic e ................. ^1
Paid M l a* Cam OM

M a rg a rin e .......................  8 9 *

chS^sT:......
Spread L o a f ..................

2 6 0 7 . S o u t h  G r e g g  O p e n  D a i l y  8  A . M .  t o  9  P . M .  - S u n d o y  9  A . M .  t o  8  P . M .
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Nuclear weapons still tested in Nevada desert
MERCURY, Nev. (AP) — Desert wind licks at the 

Joshua trees, whipping up sand around craters that dot 
Yucca Flats, while kangaroo rats skitter about oblivious 
to the whir of a drill rig in the distance.

The craters scores of them stretching for miles — are 
signs of America’s ongoing effort to stay ahead in the 
nuclear arms race.

A quarter-mile below this setting, the United States 
tests atomic bombs, neutron weapons and MX missiles, 
and learns how to kill Soviet satellites and how to build 
space hardware so it will survive.

There were 17 blasts last year at the Nevada Test Site. 
President Reagan has asked for a 19 percent budget in
crease for nuclear testing, including million for this 
desert testing ground.

In another era, reporters watched from Mount 
Charleston, a snow-capped, 12,000-foot peak jutting out of 
the Nevada desert 40 miles south of the site, and phoned in 
stories from a ranger station.

Today, a two-paragraiph release from the Department 
of Energy, operator of the site, tells the code name and 
depth of the blast and whether it was less than 20 kilotons 
or between 20 and 150 kilotons.

The United States has announced 585 nuclear tests 
above and below ground at this expanse of desert 100 
square miles larger than the state of Rhode Island. But 
not all tests are announced.

“ We don’t want to hand the Russians everything on the 
front page. We want them to work for some of it,’ ’ says 
David Miller of the DOE.

Why does the United States still test nuclear weapons 31 
years after the first domestic trial?

DOE spokesman Jim Boyer says each rocket missile, 
artillery shell or aerial bomb has its own size, weight and 
shape. Each must be tested to see that it works and that 
there are enough safeguards to protect-against an ac
cidental blast. Stockpiles are tested for viability.

“ If you develop a weapon and, obviously, we haven’t us
ed it, how do you know that it’s still going to be effective?" 
he says.

In the 1940s and ‘50s, nuclear weapons were dropped 
from Air Force planes, attached to tethered balloons or 
detonated on steel towers.

Today more sophisticated devices are housed in

Time To 
etonation

seismic sensors. ’The only exposed section runs along U.S. 
95. Helicopters patrol the closed air space.

, I I'l.

canisters and burrowed deep into the desert. The searing 
heat of each blast crystallizes sand and rock, forming 
cavities that leave tell tale craters when the desert set
tles.

One of the most dramatic is Sedan Crater, the creation 
of a 100-kiloton blast on July 6, 1962, that displaced 12 
million tons of earth It is 1,280 feet across and 320 feet 
deep The test was the largest of six for Operation 
Plowshares, an effort to prove nuclear blasts could carve 
out canals and serve other peaceful purposes,.

The site is bounded on three sides by Nellis Air Force 
Base, which covers 4,(XX) square miles in Nevada. It is 
monitored bv television cameras and infra-red and

’The 6,000 worker* and scientists wear identification 
badges that measure radioactive exposure. So do visitors 
who pass a heavily guarded gate at Moeury, the tiny 
desert town were NTS begins.

The private security gu a r^  manning the gate are found 
throughout the test site. More discreet are the military 
teams. There are rapid deployment forces armed with 
grenade launchers, armored personnel carriers and, if 
needed. Air Force security at adjoining Nellis.

“Our security is not going to be able to withstand an all- 
out assault by the 1st Airborne, but for anything credible, 
we’re ready,’’ says Miller.

Mercury was bom in December 1950 when it was decid
ed to b r i^  America’s nuclear testing program home from 
the Pacific for cost and control reasons. It has a post of
fice, bowling a ll^ , offices and dorms, although most 
workers live 80 minutes away in Las Vegas.

Army tents dotted a valley northwest <rf Mercury during 
the 1960s and ‘60s. Nearly 250,0000 troops passed through 
“Camp Desert Rock.’’ TTiey were used to test effects of 
the blast and radioactive fallout on humans. As a test ap
proached, trucks would snake along the desert roa^  
toward ground zero, returning later with their human 
cargo.

Groups like the National Association of Atomic 
Veterans contend the soldiers were used as guinea pigs 
and that veterans and their children are paying the price; 
a claim the DOE denies.

Others, like the Downwinders, contend the tests left a 
cancerous legacy in the area swept with fallout. About 
1,200 claims have been filed seeking damages for deaths, 
cancer or other illness. Test cases will be tried in Salt 
Lake City this fall.

Four tests originally were planned at this “emergency 
continental proving ground”  But after Ranger, a bomb 
with the punch of 1,000 tons of TNT, there were 83 at
mospheric tests over the test site.

T (^ y ,  there are few visible signs of the dirty era, 
beginning on Jan. 27,1951, that spewed radioactive fallout 
on communities like Alamo, Nev., and St. George, Utah, 
100 miles to the east.

One haunting reminder is 20 miles across the desert. A 
clutter of gnarled steel and concrete stumps are all that 
remain of a 50-story tower from which 29-kiloton Apple II 
was detonated on May 5,1955.

The message <rf Apple II was not lost on a war-weary 
world when newsreels and Civil Defense films captured a 
frame home a mile from ground zero as it smoldered, 
burst into flames, then disintegrated.

Two houses are remnants of Survivaltown, as Civil 
Defense officials called the village; Doomsville as today’s 
NTS workers call it.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower suspended at
mospheric testing in 1968. Five years later, on Aug. 5, 
1963, the United States and the Soviet Union signed the 
Limited Test Ban Treaty.

America’s nuclear testing went underground.
Today, giant drills chew hundreds of feet into the desert 

with bits 12 feet in diameter to carve the setting for each 
blast. When the hole is carved, a dummy canister is 
lowered to make certain the canister with the nuclear 
device will not bind inside — a potentially hazardous com
plication. No canister has ever become stuck.

There may be as many as 15 practice sessions before 
detonation. Finally, the device is lowered to the bottom 
along with elaborate diagnostic equipment. The shaft is 
thenjilled with sand, gravel and special plastic pellets by 
dump trucks shuttling to ground zero. Filling nmnnally 
takes a week to 10 days, depending on the depth of the shot 
— usually 1,400 to 2,200 feet.

Under the Threshold Test Ban Agreement signed by 
President Richard M. Nixon in 1974, underground tests 
are limited to 150 kilotons. _______

R eagan  se e k in g  funds fo r  N -bom b d e v e lo p m e n t
WASHINGTON (A P ) — In the midst of growing 

congressi(xuil and public support for a nuclear weapons 
freeze. President Reagan quietly is asking Congress for 
another $400 million so the government can build more 
nuclear bombs in 1962 and 1983.

The president’s spending request, which drew almost no 
attention when it was announced March 29, came on the 
same day that 13 House members introduced a resolution 
calling on the United States and Soviet Union to negotiate 
a gradual reduction of nuclear armaments.

One day later, the president gave general support to a 
Senate resolution calling for a gradual nuclear arms 
reduction The House, meanwhile, held an unusual 
evening debate that day on the merits of an immediate 
U S -Soviet freeze

The spending increase sought by Reagan would be on 
top of a $1 billion rise in spending on atomic bombs in 1982, 
which Congress already has approved, and an additional

$800 million increase Keagan wants in 1983.
An administration official who called attention to the 

increased spending request noted the action was ap
parently overlooked despite a growing national 
movement to halt the* arms race because of renewed fears 
of a nuclear war, and mounting concerns about the record 
budget deficits the government faces.

The administration said little about its request Tuesday, 
citing classified information.

Some congressional sources said the request for more 
money had been expected for several months, and they 
labeled as “ just coincidence" the fact that Reagan sought 
the budget increase at this time.

Other congressional sources, however, said the timing 
seemt>d suspicious

Mounting support among the public and in Congress for 
a nuclear weapons freeze ‘makes them (the ad
ministration I want tobuild these things even faster,”  one

Senate source familiar with the proposed increase said 
Tuesday.

“ If t l ^  think the program is threatened, they want to 
get it started as soon as possible before it’s cut off,” said 
the source, who did not want his name used.

Reagan specifically asked the Senate and House 
Appropriations committees for another 197.4 million this 
fiscal year, which ends Sept. 30, and 1310.9 million in fiscal 
1983 “to hold to existing (nuclear warhead) production 
schedules,” according to a White House fact sheet.

Last \/eek, the administration disclosed that it wants 
another $1 billion for bomb production between 1964 and 
1967, in addition to substantial Increases previously 
proposed for that period.

The current 1982 budget provides $4.67 billion for the 
nation’s nuclear weapons program, up from $3.65 billion 
in 1961. Before his latest request, Reagan was seekii^ $5.5 
billion for 1963.

Talk
Wa s HMGTUN (AI^) — ' 'Repul^cans in' 

Congress, exuding optimism a few days ago 
about chances for a budget compromise with the 
Reagan administration and Democrats, now 
concede that weeks of private talks may produce 
nothing

“ It may not happen,”  one GOP ofricial said 
Tuesday, as sources reported President Reagan 
had sent word to negotiators that he remains 
adamantly opposed to a change in the 10 percent 
income tax cut scheduled in 1983

Reagan’s refusal could set off a chain reaction 
that could doom the private talks, officials said.

House Speaker Thomas P  O’Neill Jr., D-

com p rom ise  less .optim istic

All-Risk FMeral 
Crop Insurance.

T im e is  running out!

April 15 
is the deadline 

for sales.

Act npw to assure yourself 
complete crop protection.

See Sherry a t:

Big Spring 
Seed & Chemical

602 N .E . 2iM Dial 2 6 7 -1 3 1 0

Affiliated with Bucbanaii A AstocMes 
msiiiaoGe Aobicy of Lubbock.

Mass., has said, for example, that he will not 
consider cuts in Social Security unless Reagan 
concedes a change is necessary in the three-year 
tax cutCongress passed last year 

Participants in the private talks have 
as.sembled a package of steps to reduce budget 
deficits that includes scaling back cost-of-living 
increases for Social Security 

In contrast to the new pessimism, several 
Republican participants in the talks, including 
House GOP I>eader Bob Michel of Illinois and 
Sens Pete Domenici of New Mexico and Bob 
Dole of Kansas expres.sed optimism last week 
that an agreement was within sight

Democrats have been more guarded in their
comments

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker of 
Tennessee told reporters the negotiators “are 
making progress, I think. They will continue to 
meet. I think”

But Baker said there would be no meeting 
involving Reagan, O’Neill and himself until next 
week, if at all All three men would have to agree 
on any compromise before it could become final, 
and none of them has been a participant in the 
private talks

V^CA 17 «a«onai ColO iTrak T V  
Iw ith Rem ote C ontro l

U nem p loym ent h igh am ong
Southeast te x t ile  w o rke rs

A TLA N TA  (A P )  — In m ill towns 
throughout the Southeast, textile workers 
are losing their jobs in an industry 
staggered by the combined blows erf 
recession, foreign competition and lagging 
productivity

Cheap labor, lack of unions and readily 
available raw materials lured textile 
manufacturers to the Southeast from New 
England early this century, and today 
textile mills are tucked away in virtually 
every corner of the South. The region ac
counts for nearly half the national output.

But as the industry contracts with the 
national economic downturn, the region is

suffering a proportional share of the bar 
dship

“ Layoffs are just a part of life for textile 
workers," said North Carolina Labor 
Commissioner John Brooks “ They know 
when they get into it that they're likely to get 
laid off sometime It's not a very safe 
career”

Almost 30,(XX) jobs were lost in the textile 
industry in an eight state region last year, 
with total employment plummeting to 
546,1(X) in January, the U S Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said. 'That compares with a 30̂  
year-high of 674,100 workers in 1973, on the 
eve of a recession.

GROSS and SMIDT 
Paving & Dirt Inc.

Residential & Commercial 
Asphalt Paving

No Job Too Small
OualtY Work By Expoilooctd Wfrfcmeo

FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE 267-1143
East Highway (\^ M Ie East of Casdon)

ColorTrak 
Remote Scan/ 
Control

Turn set on and 
oft Ad just or m ute 
vo lum e  Se lect 
a ll 82 V H F /U H F  
ch a n n e ls  q u ic k ly  
and s ile n tly  from  
the co m lo r t  o l your 
ch a ir Tuner stops 
on ly  at c h an n e ls  
you  p rog ram  in to 
Its m em ory  B righ t 
L E D  channe l 
num ber d isp la y  
on set
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549*‘
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W e ' v e  T i e d  
u p  T h e

B e s t  B u y  

I n  T e x a s !
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T M B M t  

.S M If
GO EVERYWHERE

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 143 0021

V'* ’V* • r.T

L e v is  &  w i* a n g l« rs  D M lm - 
J e a n s *  B e lt s  • W M t e r a N a t s  

S h ir t s  • B o o t P o N e h

Ni EIP i m ’

w*m

Spa(%-SaviMr
O ve n

Sp e c ia l Offer on Litton’s  
M i c r o w a v eElectronic touch 

control
1.3 cu. ft. capacity 
VariabI* power

ONLY

R E S . 4 6 9 *' »398

VarSeook vwtobla pow*' 
46 mbHila dial timer 
varltamp automatic 
tomparatuia aontrol

SALE OF THE 
PRICE YEAR^^
ONLY

I

Automatic
W ashG T 'v v c a w i i w i  Lana e a »te m  a iM U

4-AutQUiatiC • nWy » »  Ha
____  O W e CM9SV**

b y n e i Saaka Wala Taa*
CaaM • ■WatwAatHag

bC#.  ̂ LMi-ltaa ______
m "  D e a U a ^ g y u

■LATOir

QQHPACTOR
FREE

MODEL:
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TV AND APPUANCES |
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Grow th, d iversified  economy foreseen

Texas is facing changes
ByGARTHJONES  

AMociated Preis Writer
AUSTIN, Texas AP — State officials and 

legislators are beginning to get some idea of the 
challenges and problems of the igeos and 19906 as 
Texas grows toward the year 2000.

Three different recent reports indicate con
siderable changes in the state’s economy, 
government and even way of life.

“Texas is on the eve of a great tran- 
sformation,’’ said lluxnas R. Plant of the 
University of Texas’ Bureau of Business 
research in a special report on the state’s future.

“The state’s economy which today is relatively 
underindustrialized and strongly oriented 
toward energy producing, consuming and servic
ing activities’ will become highly industrialized 
and diversified.’’

A report by the Texas 2000 commission, a blue- 
ribbon study group appointed by the governor.

says “growth during the next two decades and 
beyond will be ahcieved through innovation, effi
cient use of our resources, investment to main
tain and improve permanent structures and suc
cess in applying new technologies.’’

A report by the Texas State Government Ef
fectiveness Program, another study group by 
Clements, said the Texas 2000 results “demand 
careful long-rai^e planning and immediate 
management initiatives to maintain essential 
state services in the most efficient, effective 
manner possible. With greater responsibility at 
the state and local level, as provided by block 
grants, the opportunity exists to undertake pro
grams to meet these challenges.’’

The Bureau of Business Research report 
predicts that by 2000 the state’s industrial output 
will more than double to $216 million and in
crease the state’s population 40 percent to 19.9 
million.

On the other hand, the Texas 2000 report

N ew  M X  m issile  plan considered
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Another proposed 

method of deploying the land-bai^ MX 
missile force — a deceptive basing system 
known as “Elense Pack’’ — is under serious 
consideration by the Pentagon, according to 
senior defense officials.

The new proposal, as were earlier ones, is 
aimed at minimizing the chances of an enemy 
being able to pinpoint and destroy the 
multiwarhead missiles, which are to be a 
major element in the nation’s strategic 
defense system.

The “Dense Pack’’ plan, the officials said

Monday, involves groups of 10 vertical 
capsules spaced 2,000 feet apart, nine of them 
empty and the other containing one MX 
missile.

Besides presenting Soviet defense experts 
the problem of not knowing which capsule 
contains the missile. Pentagon planners say 
the “ Dense Pack’ ’ system could cause the 
Soviets concern over the chance that missiles 
they fired to destroy the MX force might blow 
themselves up.

In military Jargon, the destruction by one 
incoming warhead of its “ brother”  missiles is 
called “ fratricide.”

estimated the population in 20(X) as approximate
ly 22 million.

Plaut said that Texas will continue to draw 
new residents and businesses from other parts of 
the country “ because it offers better wages, 
more jobs, superior living conditions, better ac
cess to markets and lower costs of doing 
business.”

However, by the 1990 the disadvantages of 
growth will begin to appear. “ Pollution, conges
tion and overburdened public and private 
facilities will begin to slow population and 
business migration into the state,”  he said.

“ Even Texas 2000 recommendations sees the 
major challenges of the 1980s and 1990s as pre
sent and forseeable water shortages and a 
declining trend in Texas oil and gas production.

Water use in 2000 is projected to be 2.5 million 
acre feet short of dependable supplies, even with 
expected cutbacks in irrigation.

If the oil and gas production decline continues 
it means legislators will have to seek state 
revenue elsewhere, probably from new taxes.

Vehicle traffic is expected to more than double 
in Texas between now and 2000. Inadequacies in 
transportation in both urban and rural areas are 
expected.

The Texas 2000 report says that agricultural 
productivity is heavily dependent on water and 
energy supplies, as well as transportation 
facilities.

The commission thinks that Texas must spend 
more time and money on research and develop
ment to solve these problems. Most research 
funds spent in Texas now come from the federal 
government and to industries and public 
universities.

“ If Texas is to maintain a competitive position 
in the nation and sustain its own economy, it 
must expand research and development efforts 
and focus them on areas most important to the 
state,”  the report said.
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N̂ lue Advantages
for all your family and household needs__
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save 3.00

9 .9 9
Igloo LunctMnate Cooler
m ii harxJy little  sw ing - 
top cooler holds rune 12 
02 c<ms plus a l iX K h  tray 
Black and w h ite  Reg 
I299

I  (£ S f>

<3CGP>

T W i C l I

sai« 36%
Oepcnd-O  Blue automatic toilet 
cleaner and doedori^er Wortcs with 
every (lush Reg 99 Limit 2

m W J  $»ve27% 
Stayfree IMaxI P«di Beltless feminine 
napkins Regular sire Reg I 36 Urmt 
2 t»»es

2 . 0 9
VWatcti'i Grape JaHy 64 ounces oT 
delicious grape jelly It's navorfull 
Family size

PIANTFRS

. 6 9  sM e 21 %
Ptanier'i SrsKks YUmny, crunchy 
baked Cheez Balls or fried Cheez 
Curts 616 oz each Reg .87 Unit 2

1 . 9 9  save  21%
GIHcne Trac II Cartridges With rm- 
crosmooth twin blades 9 ct Reg 
2 53 Limit 2

SOFT-WHl
LIGHT BULBS

an i l  
(Tllfl

liool
WATT

FOUR BULBS I

SOFT-W HITE
LIGHT BULBS

6 I N I I A I
IIICTIIC

Avg 
Av*̂ WATT

cm BULBS I

Avg lumens 1170 
Avg life 750 Hours

General Electric Light Bulbs Brignten the 
nights with soft white 6C, 75 or 100 watts 
Stock up now for all of your lighting needs 
They soften shadows diminish glare

G llicne  Foamy Shave Cream Regu
lar, AAenthoi or Tropical Coconut II 
oz each Price reflects 504 off label 
Reg I 73 Limit 2 h o m o g f n i / l d  f ia t

LA TEX
W A L L
P A IN T

AAAAI’s Candles "A4elts in your 
mouth, not m your hands " Peanut or 
plain 16 oz each Umit 2

111.̂

. 9 2

HOMOGFM2FO FIAT

LA TEX
W A L L
P A IN T

: 1 i|
1

1 i
' ' 1 ,

1 i
1 1
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Ml'

save 21%
TG6Y Spray Ersamel White, flat 
white, red. flat black or gloss black II 
oz each Reg M9 Limit 2

save 1.11

4.66 TG*Y Latex WaM Paint Prepare now for 
spring and summer redecorating and sawl 
O w s e  white, ofl white. ceiNng white and 
other decorator colors. Reg 5 77 per gallon

(Dur Fabric Shop 
presents prints a ix l plains

2.97
Super Gabadrame SUMcts nex 
P M m  By aumngiDn Klopman 
ReaeV Ax spring M uons, a s«ru- 
tHe Mate that's 100% Today's Da
cron* polpester AAachIne wash
able, permanent jxess 60/61* 
wide on M  boKs. wg. 3.49 yd.

Bucks County Oran Prints From 
wamsuta Padflc. Pretty prints 
ready to (Area you t h r o ^  spring 
and suftwher sev4ng. 50% Trevlra 
polyester/SO% rayon Machine 
washable, permanent press 
4 4 / 4 r  wide on fUl boAs Reg.

Tuefcar Laundry Basket
Heavy-duty construction 
m fresh colors Easy-io- 
handle found shape 1V6 
bushel capapty l x i « r
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Arm y toughens standards for its soldiers
By FRED 8. HUFFMAN 

AP MiHtary Writer
WASraNGTON (AP ) — The Army, faced 

with an unexpected increase in re- 
enlistments, says it has toughened its 
standards so commanders will now be able 
to keep only the best soldiers.

“Successes in Army recruiting and 
retention, to include a significant increase in 
the numbier of soldiers who have re-enlisted, 
make such a quality move possible,” the 
Army told members of (Congress in a recent 
memorandum.

The new rules bar re-enlistment to any 
soldier who fails to gain promotion at least 
to corporal or its equivalent, specialist 
fourth class, during his or her First three- or 
four-year hitch.

Commanders also have been given 
broader authority to weed out those soldiers 
with less than six years of service who are 
deemed to be “marginal performers or 
unsuitables,” acconfing to the Army.

Although much public attention has been 
focused on the Army’s performance in 
recruiting new volunteers, officials long 
have bera concerned about problems in 
retaining quality soldiers beyond their first 
enlistments.

But the latest available figures suggest to 
Army officials that their re-enlistment 
prol^ms are fading, at least for the time 
being.

Officials credit major pay boosts and 
bonuses for their claimed successes in re
enlistment, recruiting and upgrading the

quality of Army troops.
Grudgingly, they also acknowledge that 

widespread unemployment in the civilian 
economy is helping the Army.

Acconhng to preliminary figures, a total 
of 45,660 men and women re-enllsted during 
the first six months of fiscal year 1W2, which 
began last October.

'Hiis was 2,724 more than had been an
ticipated when goals were set last year.

Significantly, re-enlistments were at a 
h ig l^  level than expected in the combat 
arms — infantry, armor, and artillery — 
where the Army has experienced c h r^ c  
difficulties since the end of the draft nearly 
a decade ago.

Preliminary figures for the six months 
ending March 31 showed 12,894 re

enlistments in the combat branches, 
compared with an objective of 11,664.

Major James D. Weiskopf, a Pentagon 
spok^man, said the Army had a re
enlistment rate of about IS percent during 
the late 1970s.

Last year, 66.7 percent of the eligible 
personnel re-enlist^, Weiskopf told the 
Worcester (Mass.) Evening Gazette in a 
story published Monday.

Lar^ ly  because of the better-than- 
ex p ec^  performance in re-enlistments, the 
Army has lowered its goal for signing up 
new recruits this year by about 7,000 to a 
total of 125,400.

Meanwhile, Army officials reported 
improvement in their ability to attract male 
h i^  school graduates into uniform.

I  Y O U ’ L L  N E V E R  R E A L L Y  

j  K N O W  H O W  E F F E C T I V E  

A  C L A S S I F I E D  A D  I S

E LE C T  
MILTON L. KIRBY 
COUNTY JUDGE

HOWARD COUNTY 
35 Years Experience Serving 

Howard County.
to Ac*on cl D—wcrrtic Pr i f r i In May

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Milton L  Kirby
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LOPSIDED APPLES

GIBSON'S FAMOUS

GROUND BEEF _  
SLICED SLAB BACDN 
ALL MEAT BDLDGNA 
TURKEY HAM 
LDNGHDRN CHEESE 
HDT LINKS 
SPARE RIBS

FAMILY PACK 
3 LBS. OR MORE LB.

WRIGHTS VAC PAC LB.

COUNTY FAIR LB.

L0N6M0UNT -  BONELESS LB.

GIBSON’S BRAND 8 OZ.

GOOCH
GREAT FOR COOKOUTS -  LB.

COUNTRY STYLE. FROM THE LOW. LB.

i;6 §
1.59
1.79
1.19
1.39
1.58

THM UMFORM SLICES LB.BEEF LIVER
FISH FILLETS VAN OE-CAMP 12-OZ. 2 i

SALAD SIZE TDMATOES 
CALIFORNIA AVOCADOS SS 5 .  1 
TEXAS CARROTS 3» 1
DELICIOUS MANGOS 
FRESH JALAPENOS

SWEET & JUICY LB.

CRISPY & TASTY LB.

lAMO O LAKES' 
HARGARIHE

LN-

2/1.00
LAND 0 LAKES
MARGARINE -  1-LB. QUARTERS

2.19
LOG CABIN SYRUP
36-OZ. BOTTLE

//

1.59
NICE ’N SOFT
6 R0LL PACKAGE

2.47
DAWN

DISHWASHING LIQUID 
48-OZ. BTL.

7.49
GRAVY TRAIN 
DOG FOOD
25-LB. BAG

1.89
SCHLITZ LIGHT BEER
6-PACK -  12-QZ. CANS

6-PACK

•^UP *A&W ROOT BEER •SUNKIST 
•DR. PEPPER •SUGAR FREE DR. PEPPER

1.99
PURITAN OIL
48-OZ. BOHLE 
PRE-PRICED AT 2.59

GIBSON’S BREAD
1^ LB. LOAF

.79
I H J  TILEXTILEX

16-OZ. BOHLE

D e l t a
l i y C v a M i '

DELTA
BATHROOM TISSUE

4-ROLL PK6.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

2309 SCURRY ST.
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
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'Stars and Stripes' staff used 'wit and wile'
By JOHN BARBOUR 

AP Newsfeatures Writer 
NEW YORK (AP ) -  They call it 

Stripes and it has followed the 
American fighting man through the 
loneliness and terror that is war. It 
has proudly shouted “Victory” and 
solemnly described defeat. It h ^  
made him laugh amid the ruins by 
seeing his own ironic image, a 
hometown kid caked in mud. It has 
been his unbiased window on the 
world, his touch with reality.

The Stars and Stripes turns 40

Sunday, April 18, and celebrates the 
fact that 114,000 American ser
vicemen and women buy its European 
edition daily — the latest in news and 
commentary, self-supporting and 
independent of military opinion. It’s 
probably read by three times that 
number.

There was a Stripes in the Civil 
War, more correctly several limited 
editions— one of them a single edition 
published in Bloomfield, Mo., on a 
captured press by four Union soldiers. 
There was an earlier edition in Rich

mond Factory, Va., and others from 
Boston to New Orleans. There was a 
Stripes in World War I, a weekly with 
a staff that included New Yorker 
editor Harold Ross, Alexander 
Woolcott, Grantland Rice and 
Franklin P. Adams.

Ihat Stripes died with the Armistice 
after 71 weeks of publication.

The present-day Stripes, a 28-page 
morning tabloid, was bom in bombed- 
out London and it chased the 
American soldier from battlefield to 
battlefield across North Africa and

Europe. The first weekly issue, turned 
out April 18, 1942, by a half dozen 
soldiers from the 34th Infantry 
Division, a Marine corporal and a 
sailor, featured an interview with 
Gen. George C. Marshall who 
proclaimed Uiat Stripes would be the 
soldier’s paper independent of official 
control. Stripes became a daily on 
Nov. 2,1942.

Marshall was reaffirming a policy 
set by Gen. John J . Pershing in World 
War I, and the staff has doggedly 
defendied Stripes’ independence since

mat lime.
Not without challenge. 'Hie late Bob 

L. Moora, the wartime managing 
editor, said the staff had to resort to 
“wit and wile, conspiracy and con
niving, to provide a clean, honest, 
accurate paper, free from 
propaganda and headquarters 
pressure.”

They had as ally Gen. Dwight D. 
Eiseniwwer, but mat did not dissuade 
some officers who wanted to use the 
paper for personal publicity, 
propaganda purposes or a vehicle for

directives.
llie  staff would have to fence with 

the most persistent of these, and the 
ultimate brushoff was simple, polite 
and direct.

“Where can I reach someone who 
can authorize publication of Ihis 
story?” the caller might ask. , >

“You might call REIgent 84M, sir,” 
the editor would respond.

“And ask for whom?”
“General Eisenhower, sir.”

4

89.88
WAGNER POWER PAINTER
SERIES 200 REG. 119.88 
Get painting chores finished early this year. The 
Wagner* airless, electric Poerer Painter* Outfit is 
faster and easier than a brush or roler. Minimal 
overspray. Adjustable spray deNvery for complete control.

14.99
PURE AIR CLEANER
POLLENEX NO. 199R -  DEG. 17.99

8.88REG. 1 1 .9 7 -

SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSES
JR. MBS ft LADES’ POLY/COTTON NO-RON 
BLEND, BUTTON FRONT WITH RUFFLE TMM COLLAR, 
ft SLEEVES ASST. PASTEL COLORS ft PLADS -  5 TO 13.

REG. 5.97 -

25.88
4.44
4.88REG. 6.97 -

KNIT TOPS
JR. MBS A LADES' POLY/COTTON SHORT 
SLEEVE, CAP SLEEVES. CAMBOLE ft TANK 
TOPS. ASST. COLORS ft STYLES M SOUDS 
STfHPES ft PRMTS -  S,M,L.

PEERLESS 
KITCHEN FAUCET

NO. 8200 -  REG. 35.88 
SAVE $10.00

14.88REG. 19.97 -

SASOON JEANS
JR. M BS -  14-OZ. HOBO BLUE DENM 
STRAIGHT LEG STYLES -  SIZES 0 TO 13.

18.88REG. 26.97

LEVI® JEANS
JR. M BS ft LADES 100% COTTON MOBO BLUE 
DENM -  SIZES 3 TO 18.

6.99
8” SAUTE SKILLET
WESTBEND SILVERSTONE NO. 4133 
REG. 8.49

23.99
OSCILLATING 
FAN

|12”-N 0 .  2150A. REG. 29.99

9.88
JR. M ISS & LADIES

SHORT SETS
POLY/COnON INTERLOCK & TERRY. 

CAMISOLE & TANK TOP STYLES. ASSORTED 
SPRING COLORS IN SOLIDS & STRIPES 

SIZES S.M.L REG. 12.97

2.49
PYREX JUICE JUG
CORNING 15 -  LITER NO. 3515 
REG. 3.29

REG. 17.97 & 19.97 W  ■
CHILDREN’S  WESTERN  
BOOTS BY AUTRY 
ASST. STYLES & COLORS. 8̂ /̂  TO 3.

25.00REG. 59.97 »  64.97

LADIES WESTERN BDOTS
ASSORTED STYLES A COLORS. SIZES 9 TO 9

2309 SCURRY
OPEN DAH.Y 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

SUNDAY 10 A.M. lo 7 P.M.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TH!'n:>DAY THRU SATURDAY

oiesotrs POLICY
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Computer can catalog the wisdom of M oses
I CHICAGO (A P ) — The divine wisdom that Moses 

 ̂ brought down from Mount Sinai on stone tablets is now 
encoded on the silicon chips of a computer — along with 

‘ 3,000 years of sacred words on subjects ranging from 
adultery and abortion to uses of garlic and the right-to- 

_“strike.
 ̂ They are the teachings of Jewish law, recorded hun
dreds of years ago by rabbis who pondered legal and 

^^moral dilemmas and penned their responses on scrolls 
“ everywhere from the sands of the Sahara to synagogues in 
Spain.

' Now, tWs tapestry of ancient Jewish rules has been 
' woven into the memory of a modern computer. It is a 
'religious repository of some 40 million words, including 
, almost 40,000 form al rabbinic “ responsa,”  or 
authoritative replies on questions of Jewish tradition.

' ’ “ The great authorities on Jewish laws wrote these 
decisions,’ ’ said Rabbi Irving J. Rosenbaum, a coor- 

' dinator of the computer system, the Responsa project.

“ It’s like the Supreme Court decisions"
.And like a set of legal decisions, the 1,500 rabbinic 

authors have written about topics ranging from the 
mundane — insurance policies — to the mystic — the use 
of garlic as a medicinal aid.

Thesssues, too, such as abortion, homosexuality, the 
right-to-strike and life-support systems.

Within a matter of minutes, the computer can deliver a 
list explaining how a rabbi in Algiers in the 15th century 
and another in Poland 400 years later responded to 
whether a man can be kicked out of his home for beating 
his wife.

These decisions may not seem contemporary, Rosen
baum said, but “ There are no new questions. “There are 
only new people asking them.' ’

The R^ponsa project, recently completed after 15 
years of research, was compiled by Chicago’s Institute 
For Computers In Jewish L ife  in conjunction with Bar- 
Ilan University, in Israel, which has its own computer.

The Chicago computer houses 200 volumes of work — 
most of them in Hebrew — which represent the ultimate 
source of social codes and values practiced by Jews since 
Moses walked down the windswept mountain with the Ten 
Commandments.

“ Jews have lived in all parts of the world since their 
exile in 70 A.D.,”  said Rosenbaum. Often, he said, they 
have lived in autonomous communities, where they 
dressed, ate and married in accordance with Jewish laws.

“ When questions came up, they were directed to local 
rabbinical authorities,’ ’ Rosenbaum said. “ The rabbi was 
the religious, ethical and legal authority.’ ’

As Jews migrated through Europe and the Mideast, this 
tradition followed.

“ In the course of centuries, certain responsa became 
the authority,’ ’ Rosenbaum said. “ Even today, a rabbi or 
judge determining a question will still consult the 
responsa.”

Though replies date back 1200 years, Rosenbauno said, 
“ Everything in the responsa is traced back to the Bible or 
an interpretation of the Bible.”

For example, Rosenbaum said, one commandment, 
‘Honor thy father and thy mother’ could be applied to 
decide whether Jewish law says it is proper to send an 
aged parent to a nursing home.

On many issues, the responsa give divergent opinions, 
but in same issues there’s unanimity, particularly in 
inter-faith marriages and adultery — both of which are 
generally considered taboo. Even there, exceptions are 
made.

A rabbi in the 18th century in Germany wrote of a dim- 
witted woman who bedded down with a male lodger while 
her husband was away because he convinced her they 
could become the parents of th^Messiah.

The woman, Rosenbaum said, told her husband the 
news. TTie woman was given a reprieve — because the 
adultery was committed unwittingly.

J a p a n e s e  

w a n t  t o  c h e c k  

^ e d f  ly  p r o g r a m
lWASHINGTON (A P ) — 
be Japanese apparently
nt more time to evaluate 

e success of the 
editerranean fruit fly  
adication program  in 
lifornia before relaxing 

eir restrictions on fruit 
p o rts . A g r ic u l tu r e  
partment officials say. 
They have indicated to us 

lat they feel we are making 
ry good progress,”  
rvey Ford of the USDA’s 
imal and Plant Health 
pection Service said, but 
ey prefer to see some 

ore warm weather before 
,ey pull back"
Ford said meetings with 
panese officials last week 
iled to convince them to 
opt the USDA’s restric- 
ns on marketing of 
lifornia fruit, which 
uire fumigation or cold 

mperature treatment on 
ipments from the seven 
unties of Santa Clara, San 
ateo, Alameda, Santa 

ruz. San Benito, Stanislaus 
nd Los Angeles. The 
apanese have been 

l^u iring such treatment on 
§-uit from anywhere in the 
Jtate

'Ford said, however, that 
Jie Japanese did agree to 
Sontinue the unrestricted 
ihi ment of lemons from all 
but those seven counties 
That arrangement would 
lave otherwise expired April 
lO ^hout half the California 
emons are sold to Japan. 

“ We would have liked to 
•have gotten more," Ford 
Jtold reporters, but the talks

[“ accomplished the fact that

ithe lemons continue to move 
Given the fact that Japan is a 

• major market for lemons, 
jthat is a m ajor ac 
{ompli.shmenl.”

D ead lin e  fo r
en ro llm en t 

A D N  p lanfp
j .  The deadline for August 
•enrollment in the Associate 
d e g re e  Nursing Program at 
j Howard College is April 20 
•Students com pleting ap 
•plications by April 20. will be 
jreviewed by the Admission’s 
jCommittee on May 13 and 
• receive their letter of ac 

pptance in May. Students 
llho enroll after that date 
ill be accepted if vacancies 
cist
Students adm itted in 

August of 1962 will graduate 
m May, 1984. Upon
graduation from the nursing 
program, graduates are 
eligible to write the National 
C ou n c il L ic e n s u r e  
Examination for Registered 
Nurses

Prospective students must 
compirte 14 semester hours 
of prerequisite courses prior 
to entering the nursing 
program All prerequisite 
courses will be o ffered  
during the 1st and 2nd 
summer sessions for those 
seeking August admission 
Applications are also being 
accepted for the extended 
campus of the Associate 
Degree Nursing Program in 
Del Rio

Applications packets may 
be obtained from the 
director’s office located in 
the Horace Garrett Building. 
These applications should 
completed and returned by 
April 20, 1982, for those 
seeking August admission. 
Additional information may

t obtained by contacting 
rbara Holdampf, director, 
at 267-6311, ext 206, Howard 

College
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Lea rn ing  d isab led  
can use  v id eo  gam es

FREMONT, Calif (AP ) — A teacher of children with 
learning disabilities here has found home video games 
to be one of his best educational tools.

Regarded by most as entertainment, some of the 
games are an integral part of a Mission Valley 
Elementary School clinical program to develop 
children’s hand-eye coordination, says its director. 
Michael Schoop.

Video games selected for the clinic must be non
threatening to children with a learning handicap, must 
have a system of measuring player improvement and 
should be colorful and entertaining, Schoop says.

After favorable response to a skiing game by his 
students, Schoop contacted the company that 
developed it, asking to purchase additional game car
tridges. The company, Acti>'ision, has since donated 
each of its games to the clinic, and has also asked for 
feedback on the children’s progress, reactions to the 
games, and suggestions for their improvement.
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Arm y helicopter team saves traffic victims
COLUMBIA, S.C. (A P ) — Scores of acci

dent victims lay dying on South Carolina 
roads last year while the people who might 
have saved them sat waiting on an airport 
runway for a call that never came.

Many more were luckier. The life-saving 
call was made, and the men of what is 
believed the nation’s busiest Army MAST 
helicopter unit sped them at 120 miles per 
hour into the skillful hands of the trauma 
surgeons — MAST stands for Military 
Assistance to Safety and Traffic.

But Dr. James I. Raymond of Richland 
Memorial Hospital, who doubles as state 
Emergency M ^ ica l Services director, still 
isn’t satisfied with a program he believes is 
ahead of 90 percent of the rest of the coun
try.

“ It’s good, but we’ve got to make it 
better,’ ’ he says.

Raymond says studies have shown that

anywhere from 30 to 80 percent of accident 
victims who die could have lived if they’d 
been treated in time. South Carolina had 
nearly 850 traffic deaths last year.

“ We’re doing our own study,”  he says, 
“ and we’re coming up with figures which 
show that 30 to 40 percent of multiple-in
jured patients who die should not die. They 
die b^ause they’re not taken quickly 
enough to the right facility.”

Since the early 1970s, South Carolina and 
about a dozen other states have had a 
powerful tool for cutting big chunks from 
that frustrating percentage, when they 
manage to get it to the right place at the 
right time.

Army helicopter teams, using techniques 
developed in Vietnam, have bwn col
laborating with state and local govern
ments, law-enforcement agencies and 
hospitals to put their skills to work for

civilian casualties.
For the governments it means the cost- 

free services of half-million-dollar “ Huey”  
choppers, complete with highly trained 
pilots and fuel consumed at the rate of a 
gallon per mile.

For the Armj^ it means a chance to boost 
the m ilita ry ’s image in surrounding 
communities with a service which sharpens 
medical evacuation skills far better than 
any mock exercises could.

“ This is real-world stuff for us,”  says 1st 
Lt. Michael Barrington, a MAST coor
dinator with the Columbia-based unit.

For accident victims, of course, it means 
precious minutes that can prevent death or 
pt>rmanent disability.

MAS!' was first tested in Texas 12 years 
ago. South Carolina’s unit was chartered 
two years later and began operating in 1974.

The 34 pilots, medics and crew chiefs with

their 12 helicopters at Columbia Metroperfi- 
tan Airport are the 4th Platoon of the 498th 
Medical Company Air Ambulance, with 
headquarters at Fort Benning, Ga

In South Carolina, a MAST Civilian Coor
dinating Committee, with members drawn 
from government and law-enforcement 
agencies and hospital officials, supervises 
the program through civilian coonlinator 
Tony Wynn.

While the headlong flights to accident 
scenes are the most dramatic MACT ser
vice, the unit’s aircraft, emblazoned with 
big red crosses, also transfer premature in
fants and other patients between hospitals 
and carry blood and organs for transplant 
operations.

Barrington says the unit averages two 
life-or-death scrambles daily, which makes 
it “the busiest MAST unit in the country.” 
Most flights come to Richland Memorial.

Economic 
crystal bolls 

a little cloudy
ByUWEN ULLMANN

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Perhaps it’s time for 
economists to get them
selves a new crystal ball. 
Their old one keeps clouding 
up

Never, it seems, have so 
many b m  so wrong about 
where they think this flckle 
ecmiomy is ̂ in g  to be Just a 
few months into the future.

It is no wander President 
Reagan’s chief economist, 
Murray L. Weidenbaum, 
instilled little confidence in 
the official administration 
forecast of a strong 
economic recovery by 
sionmer when he said the 
forecast is in line with that of 
most pdvate economists.

And it is little surprise that 
fears of a coming depression 
persist in some quarters 
despite assertions by 
economists that the chances 
of that happening are 
remote.

For a decade since the late 
1960s, when computers were 
harnessed to analyze and 
spew out millions of 
statistics about the nation’s 
bu siness, econom ists  
emerged as modern-day 
oracles conunanding great 
attention and demand for 
their services.

The 1980s, however,

government policymakers 
and economic rules that 
have changed dramatically 
the forecasting game. 
'Today, interest rate trends 
are unpredictable. So are 
government responses to 
recessions and huge budget 
deficits.

Allen Sinai, a senior 
economist at one of the 
leading forecasting houses. 
Data Resources Inc. in 
Lexington, Mass., says his 
profession must perate in “a 
totally new” political en
vironment. As a result, 
“we’re flying by the seats of 
our pants,” he confesses.

“Very frankly, there’s a 
lot of soul-searching and 
hair-tearing going on here,” 
says Sandra ^abe r, an 
economist at one of Data 
Resources’ chief com
pe tito rs , C hase  
Econometrics in Bala 
CJynwyd, Pa. “We missed the 
depth of this recession and 
its 'duration ... mainly 
because of the perverse 
beha vkr of interest rates. ”

“Once you get behavior 
like that, you’re no longer in 
the realm of economics, 
you’re in the realm of 
politics,” she contends.

Hardly any of the main
stream economists saw the 
cjrrent recession coming 
upQl it was nearly upon the 
country last year. After the 
slump was acknowledged, 
none of the major 
forecasters expected it to be 
as severe and prolonged as it 
has turned out to be. The 
Reagan administration’s 
economists have been off tlie 
mark the most, having opted 
for an optimistic outlook for 
political reasons.

Today’s predom inant 
outlook is so cautious that it 
comes across more as a 

.hunch than a forecast: 
something less than a robust 
recovery sometime later this 
year, but perhaps no 
recovery at all unless in
terest rates come down.

Evans said the consensus 
three-month forecast had the 
economy going in the wrong 
drection in eight of the last 
nine quarters.
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Reagan to tuition tax credits
WASHINGTON ( A P ) — President Reagan has 

decided to ask Congress to approve a package of 
tuition lax credits that could provide up to$500 to 
parents t(  children in private and parochial 
elementai'y and secondary schools, sources say.

The program would be phased in over three 
years, probably beginning in 1983, ad
ministration sources said Monday. It was not 
immediately clear how large the initial credit 
would be. but sources said it would climb to a 
maximum of $500 when the program is in full 
force.

The s'jurces, who insisted on anonymity, said 
the Program would be structured to focus its 
benefits on lower- and middle-income families. 
The size of a taxpayer’s credit would depend on
his income.

Reagan is to outline the proposal in an address 
I hursday at the National Catholic Education

Association’s annual convention in Chicago, the 
nation’s largest Catholic-school district. 
Thousands of Roman Catholic educators are 
meeting there this week in a convention that 
opened Monday.

About 5 million children attend private 
schools, 3'-i million of them in Roman Catholic 
schools. «

As a presidential candidate, Reagan endorsed 
the concept of tuition tax credits, but sometimes 
added the caveat that adoption of any program 
would have to wait until it is fiscally prudent.

Ironically, announcement of Reagan’s plan 
comes in the midst of negotiations between the 
White House and Congress on how to curb 
federal budget deficits, now expected to exceed 
$100 billion for fiscal 1983.

No estimate was available on how much 
Reagan’s proposal would cost the Treasury.

Tuition tax credits have been proposed in the 
pest, but have run into obstacles in Congress 
from, those who fear they conflict with the 
Constitution’s requirement for separation of 
church and state or from those concerned that 
such aid would come only at the expense of 
public schools.

Reagan’s tuition tax credit would be limited to 
elementary and secondary school pupils. It 
would not cover students in private and 
parochial colleges.

An income cap would bar parents who earn 
over a certain amount — perhaps $50,000 — from 
eligibility. Unlike a tax d^uction which reduces 
a person’s taxable income, a tax credit is sub
tracted directly from a person’s tax bill.

“ It won’t apply to schools that practice 
discrimination,”  said one source.

M ayor w ill turn near-famous 
applicants into celebrities

KINGSTON, Ga. (A P ) -  The beauty 
queens and professional Santa Clauses 
offering to lend their special glitter to the 
annual town festival may not be the 
celebrities the mayor was looking for, 
but they’ll be famous by the time they 
leave here.

The mayor will attest to it.
So many near-famous people 

responded to Mayor C. Vernon Ayers’ 
plea last month for w y  “famous person” 
to attend the two-day Kingston Historic 
Festival that the mayor says he’ll sign 
certificates declaring them famous 
whether they are or not.

The certificates will state that “when 
you leave here, you will have achieved 
celebrity status,” Ayers said Monday.

Residents of Kingston, located in 
northwest (Jeorgia, have printed T-shirts 
and buttons reading “ I ’m Famous”  and 
“ I ’m Not Famous”  so the 729 town
speople can tell celebrities and spec
tators apart at the festival, which begins 
Saturday with a parade, Ayers said.

He sent out his plea this year because 
senators, actors and governors have 
declined invitations since the festival 
began in 1980.

Former President Jimmy Carter, 
former U.S. Sen. Herman Talmadge of 
Georgia, Massachusetts Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, Georgia Sens. Sam Nunn and 
Mack Mattingly, Georgia Gov. George 
Busbee and actor Burt Reynolds all have 
declined to attend, the mayor said.

F ire f ig h tin g  
g randm o the r 
ca lls  it qu its

After lt)e resignations, 
Mammond said, 23 volun- 
trsT^ ve«*re still on call for 
fire duty

.Among her biggest jobs 
were a Getty Oil fuel storage 
tank blaze ( “ We went over 
oh standby"I, and a railroad 
en me tb-it caught fire after 
'. iitr  g dump truck.

' I r I hoping the men will 
(x“ able to handle it now,”  she 
said
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CREOLA, Ala. (A P ) — 
Ifire Chief Virginia Lawshe 
sijys she’s tired of her beeper 
going off during church 
prayers on Sunday.

She also wants to “ go out 
West” on vacation, take 
sewing lessons, and enjoy 
her 11 grandchildren

For these and other 
reasons, Mrs. Lawshe, 53, 
who pioneered the volunteer 
fixe department in this oil- 
rich Mobile suburb of 1,600, 
is hanging up her chief’s hat.
 ̂ “ I en joy^  it. I was the 

only woman who could stay 
uĵ  all night with a dozen men 
and not get talked about, ” 
shi' said, looking back on her 
four year career as chief.

She and Carol Sherman 
tpok on the firefighting job, 
she said, because none of the 
men in the community 
wanted to be seen riding the 
y.whiteelephant.”
. That was the fire truck the 

luwn inherited from the state 
Forestry Qimmission. “ We 
ran it in a parade and the 
engine got too hot and it 
burned out," she said with a 
hint of amusement

The demise of the "white 
*i«*phant" allowed the town 
to search for another fire 
truck, which they found in 
Brent, Fla

It 's a 7.t(I gallon pumper 
that still operates 
. But the pride and joy of the 

community is the spanking 
new l.(KU) gallon truck 
purrhasixl in November for 
SbU.tX (I

'We worked and we 
work«“d and we worked to get 
these fire trucks," said Mrs 
(.awshe

With Mrs Lawshe's 
resigniition, the chief's duty 
lell to Police Chief Frank 
Hammond

An accident with the new 
truck Ud five men and five 
w om en  v o lu n te e r
fire figh ters to resign 
I •.•cently

I'ht- new truck's un- 
derlKidy caught fire during a 
sage-patch fire Now the 7.60 
gallon pumper is back in 
service, until ttx- insured 
[iride and joy is repaired

Use of the new truck had 
f>een restricted o paved and 
dirt roads The City Council 
got upset becau} e it had been 
driven into the blazing field

That led to some 
resignations, but Chief 
,l.awshe sedsh had planned 
to lea ''» t all that, and 
.she'd stay on standby” if 
needl'd
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Call’s Sausage 
Fish Cakes

Sliced. I
Special! 12-01. ’ 

(1-Lb. Pkg $199) Pkg.

Tasty Special' j  
(2-Lb. Pkg 1-Lb.^ 

I3.5S) Pkg.

Pre-Cooked
Froien

Safen'ay Special!

Bmieless Roast 
Beef Short Rlis 
Beef Patty Mix

Round Rump or 
• Bottom Rour>d 

USOA Choice Heavy Beef
Safeii'ay Special.'

from USOA Choice 
Heavy Beef Plate

Safe.iHiv Special! —Lb.

Made from Beef A 
VeMtable Protein
Safeii'ay Special!—Lb.^

SAFEW AY’S GUARANTEE
If. tor any reason, you are not com plete ly satisfied  
with any pu rcha se  m ade at Safeway, we will m ake 
an adjustm ent that is  satisfactory to you or refund 
the pu rchase  price  in full. Proof and return of 
pu rchase  may be required.

SAFEWAY

^SAVE
1CK

Liimt i> With 
$10 00 Purthase

MRS. WRIGHT’S

White Bread
• Sa n d w ich  or • Round top

SafeuHtv S p ec ia l

24-oz..
Loaf

SA VE
15C

DEL MONTE CUT

Green Beans
Regu lar Cut

Safeway Special!

SA VE
$-100

i

TASTY NUGGETS

Dog Food
Safew ay Brand. Specia l'

16- 02.
Can

During her firefighting 
« in i- r .  Mrs I„awshe takes 
I 'T id e  in having saved a 
' $100,(XX) house" from a 
roaring blaze

10-Lb.

JOo« tea.

. in o « tea

S A V E’
ie e

INSTANT 100% TEA

Nestea
Safeway Specia l'

________ 1L

(SAVE
104

MRS. WRIGHT’S

Biscuits
> Butterm ilk  or • H om estyle

Safeu>ay Special!

8-oz.
Can

From Mrs. WrigM's Ovenal

Raisin Bread QQc
Mrs. W r ig h t '. 16-OZ. ~ M  ~ M
SafruHty Spreial! L o a f W W

Jewish Rye • r:s69^
Sugar Donutssi;^/ *^99^ 
Cloverleaf Rols

Dairg-Deli Value!

Half & Half
Lucern.
.Safru'ay .'sprvial.'

Quart
Carton'

French Onion Dip 
Cottage Cheese 
Pimento Cheese

S tifrre

Luevrne 7 4 -o i ' 
»«/ ' Carton

SpiRDd 74-Ot '
S/irriri/’ C »f to n

Cheese S ic e s  
S h o r t e n in g  
Macaroni & tiieese 
Mashed P o ta to e s

Safeway Brand American 
P r o c M d  Cheeae. 

(Save 30a)
.Safrii’o y  .Xpen'o/.'

12- 01.

P kg .

NuMade
.SafruHt V .SprrinI!

F ranco
A m e rican  14.75-OZ.
S p e c ia l !  Can

B orden  
Coun try  S to re

.Sperial!

Powdered Drink Mk  
Yelow Cfng Peaches 
Glad Law n Bags 
Pound Cake M ix

Safeway means qualityl

Sweet’ner Q lb
W eight W a lchera  Sugar S u b a litu la  5 - o z .^ ^ B  m  ^
S a ftu 'a y  S p e ria l! Jar ^

Shield Soap 
Spam Lunch Meat

Cragmont
Aaaorted Sweetened

(Sava $1 50) 26.5-oz.
S a l r u ' i t } 'S p f v i a l !  Cann.

Scotch Buy 
S o fru H iy  29-OZ. 
.Vprein/.' Can

Heavy Duty 3 ML 
33-gallon aixe

.'ia frii'Oy .Sprrial.’

Betty Crocker 16-OZ. 
Safeu*ay S p e r in l! Pkg.

Compare our priceel

Kosher Dills
Town House. Whole
S a fe n siy  S p e rin U

Batk $4t«
S m fe u m v S p e r im I'

S a f e i r a y  7 - t .  ' 
S p e r im I!  Tin

Pasta Shells Ro»noe»k JuiwbR
.Smfeii VIV S p e r im I'

Bugles Snack 
Pbnters Peanuts 
Derby Tamales

S a f r u v» \ S p e r im I ' Fkg.f

CockWfl
S fie c im I! C m

13.S-OS.]
oimbI

^Todays SafewayC

■ S I — ,
you get a little bit more.J

S A F E W A Y

Wisk Liquid 
De'fergent

Heavy Duty Laundry Detergent
Gallon Jug

$7.69
64-01 . Plastic

$4.19 $2.12
32-01. Plostic

Lux Liquid Determnt
For oil your fin# woshoolet

$1.5322<ei. Pleifk

ERA Lirwid DeterM nt
Heovy Duty for your whole foundry 
32-ei. Flmtic l 44-ot. fimhc
$ 2 .1 2  1 $ 4 .1 9

S m u c k e r 's
• Grope Jolly ' w , . a

11 .̂)« $ 1.  1 V

S tilw e il
• Purple HuNFeoi„. IS-m. fiy. $ 1.05
• New Whole Potatoes... I*et. PSy. 89*
• Stead IraoM SguaJi. lAet.nia??'
• Braodad Zucchini... ia« Pit. $1.05

• Apple Jolly # 1 1 c
11-01. Jar $ 1 . 1 D '

•GropoJom ^
ll.oi.Jer $1 .1 ! )

^  F ie ld  T r ia l 
^  D og  Food

■  ‘ =,'Jj’u , $ 2 . 5 9

<

MaiMr
Pieces
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Cotton picture clouded by large stocks, weak demand
COIjLEGE s t a t io n  — Colton farmers face a tough 

year ahead as huge cotton supplies will likely keep the lid 
on market prices.

The large supplies of cotton stem from last year’s 
bumper crop in the U S. and abroad coupled with a sharp 
drop in American consumption, says Dr. Carl Anderson, 
economist in cotton marketing with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, Texas A&M University 
System. ^

“ GLOBAL COTTON production last year is estimated 
at a record 71 million bales, about 5 million more than the 
1980 season,”  he points out. ‘ The U.S. crop totaled 15.7

million bales, up from 11.1 million the previous year.
“ It will take a big drop in ’82 production and an 

economic recovery in the second half of this year for the 
cotton market to turn around,”  believes Anderson. 
“ F'oreign demand and the state of the economy will be im
portant factors in determining domestic mill use in 1982.”

World carryover slocks re expected to increase about 4 
million bales when the 1981 marketing season ends on July 
31, notes the economist. Total offtake of about 12.5 million 
bales in the U.S. will fall some 3 million bales short of the 
estimated 15.7 million bale crop in 1982, resulting in a 
doubling of domestic carryover stocks at some 6 million

bales.

Low prices will probably encourage less production in 
the U.S. this year, with cotton acreage expected to fall 
substantially below last year’s 14.3 million mark, 
estimates Anderson. The recently announced 15 percent 
acreage reduction program should result in a significant 
cutback in the 1982 cotton crop.

ANDERSON SEES few opportunities for producers to 
contract their '82 crop at prices above production costs 
during the first half of the year. Any type of price 
recovery in the second half will deptmd on the weather.

wonomic activity and size of the new crop.

"The overall long run demand for fiber appears 
strong,”  says Atiderson But for cotton to maintain its 
fair share of total fiber consumption, the c*otton industry 
will need strong market development programs.”

He says the industry also nf*<>ds to continue to improve 
cotton quality, provide textile manufacturers with more 
precise information alxuit spinning prop<*rties of each cot
ton bale, and somehow develop a pricing system that 
reduces extreme price fluctuations

\
^  ' '/

W H ITE OR

Yellow
Onions

Safeway SpeciaU

;a v i
95$

IS-LBS.'

Lbs.

i m

IFOR S A L A D  or SLIC ER S

Red Ripe 
~bmatoes

Safeu'ay SpeciaU

SA VE
20$

LB.

LU S C IO U S

California
Avocados

Safeway SpeciaU

SAVI
20$

Each

// m
A S S O R T E D

Tropical
Plants

3 -ln ch  Pot. Safeway Special.'

SA VE
20$

Each

Fresh Squash i -  
Large Brocf'oli 
Crisp Carrots

or • Yellow 
10« Lb.)
ySpecini.' —Lb.

Frosh 
California 

Ofown —Lb.

2-Lb.
Crunchy Bag

7 9 '  Groen Onions 
9 9 '  Crunchy Radishes 
8 5 « Sunchokes

Bunch
(Save 66c on S)

Vprr io/'

(SaveSSc ^  T 
on 5) ^ ^ 6 -01 .'*

Sftn inf' Bags

Jerucalem
Arttchokes

Emperor Gt( ^  
Red Grapefruit 
Seedless Raisins

or • Thompoon
Soedleea ;

(8ove?0c)
Speriai' —Lb

Teiae
Ruby Red 

Each 2

1S-OI. 
Sun-Maid Pkg.

Fluffy Ruffle Fem 
Red Tip Jade 
Peperomias 4-lnch Pol Each

OF SPECIALS! L O O K  FOR  T H E  R E D  T A G S !
•Look lor tho-Rod T a gs  and Arrows.-Tliay point the 
way to graalar savingsl Evaryday you'll find Hundrads 
ol Reducad Price Spaclals throughout all departments 
of your Safeway. Thera are new Specials every week... 

not advertised... A n o th e rmany IV n y

f*--

'ne

r o t e

SA VE
30$ CRAC.Kf RS

SUNSHINE

Krispy
Safeway SpeciaU

\
D EC O R A T O R

IGalaTowels
SafeuHiy SpeciaU

16-oz.i 
Box

120-ct. 
Roll

Bud'''eisei-

i\\ I
i

Let's Have a Cook-Out
Warm waathar • on ilc way and thara s r>othtng that tparkB tha appatita hka tha small of 
barbaguai Duat oft tha outdoor cookar and Hch k up with |he»r* Cook Out Valuas Iron’ ‘ -afawat'

Kraft Barbecue Sauce
Budweiserl

Beer. 12-oz. Cane

SAVE
11$

A sso rted .

18-oz.
Bottle

W

PACK
AvaHabt* only in tlo roo with boor display 
sa r SC vESAoe c o m p a n y , c l  o a s o , t c x a s

Stock up your freezer wHh these Vslueel

Corn
Bel-air Short Ears
Safeway | 
Special!

THE C o b
SAVE
50$ 8-Ear

Pkg.

Fried Chicken $049 Lemonade aaa
Massr Hww. Autrted T ) sat-atr ..Massr Hww. Autrted 
Pitcn (Save 70() SpeciaU 2-Lb

Boi
Safr'ray Special!

Pizza Rols
Jenos Assorted
Safeti<ay Special! 6-01

10

Ice Milk$
Lucerne. ^  aLucarna.
Aaaortad Flavors
Safeway Special! V2 Gallon 

Carton

SAVE
40$

Pork & Beans

Charcoal Briquets $ i 99
Safeway Brand (Save 60c) '  10-L b .^  I
Safpicay Specia l! Bag J L

Van Camp's
S a fe w a y  Specia l!

16-oz., 
Can

Dill Chips ”£*1*’ 
French’s Mustard -=83̂  
Hot Dog Sauce ix.
Vienna Sausage..-. tuSS'i d p

I m w  Armou

Canned Cola
or Assorted Flavors. Cragmont.
• Regular or • Diet
Safeway SpeciaU 12-OZ.

Can

Starter Fluid $129
Safeway Brand Charcoal 32-oz 
Lighter. .'iafen<ay S pecia l! Can

Paper Plates 
Sweet Relish 
Hickrv Stix 
Zee Hapkins

Scotch Buy

Tow n 17 o t  .

7 Ih '
Mountam Aif p Bag

Family Pack 3*0 i 
Rainbow rk

Burger Buns 
Potato Chips
Chip Dips i:
Sanihricn Spri

Mr*. W right* 
fo r . Burger* or 8-cl. 

• Hoi Dogs Pkg.

B-oz.
Party Priile Pkg.

Liquid Smoke 
ead..-. *s77‘ I Plastic Cups

4 o t  ^
Figaro Bottte

Aaaarted F6-ct ” 
16 Of Pkg 1

Snowdrift 
Shortening 

4-Lb. Con J  I .99

10« Off
on 11 >ot. Bor Froitoci

ellogg's pop-torts 
Attortbo Filings 

CoMpan good Wad.. AprU 14 
Miru Sot., A frU  17, I0B2.

Pine Power 
All-purpose Cleaner 

From Texite

I S.01. Bottle $ 1 , 1 9

15« Off
on 5-LL Bog Com

Imperiol Sugor
’ Coupon good Wed., AprU 14 

Ikru Set.. Afvil 17. IVI2.

iekyRanekor

n  et bar 5 5 (

•..t Ft* 89f

Gentle Touch Soap 
Condy Kisses 
Folger's Imtont m,$4.I9
Ranch Style Chili Bis beans 16-aa. Can $1.33 
KeeWer Crockers Craekavi 16-at bas $1.19 
Instant Nestea Leman Flerei 4-aa.Jav $2. IS 
Libby Diced Beets Harvard l6-»t Jar 82f 
Spaghetti Franc# Amartaan 14.?6-a6.CMi 4ld
Herbal Tea Bogs mS S *  w.m *«$I.I3

welcome
mMIDSTAMF
SNORPCRt

Prices Effective Wednesday, April 14 thru Saturday, April 17. I!W2 In Howard Counlv. 
Sales In Retail QuantMiea Only!

SAFEWAY
I nr^waaif ifBA«MiWAv .rivus apfji wpiaMrih

s n i n  n n s :  7 U L  TO 11 P A  M I. V

W eak Sov ie t 

g ra in  ha rvest 

p red ic ted
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

'rhe 1981 Soviet grain harvest 
could be the second smallest 
in the past decade, the 
Agriculture Department 
says.

USDA analysts are 
refusing to change their end- 
of-season estimate of 175 
million metric tens until the 
Kremlin makes an ofTicial 
announcement about the size 
of the 1981 crop.

But in its monthly Soviet 
grain report issued Monday, 
they said, “ U noffic ia l 
statements concerning last 
year's crop have indicated 
production may have been 10 
million lo 15 million tons 
below the USDA end-of- 
season estimate.”

That would drop the 1981 
Soviet harvest to brtween 160 
million and 165 m illion 
metric tons, at least 71 
million metric tons below the 
government’s 236 million ton 
production target. The 
Soviet’s .smallest crop in 
recent years was 140.1 
million metric tons in 1975, 
followed by a 168.2 million 
metric Ion harvest in 1972. A 
metric ton is 2,205 pounds.

U S Wheat Associates, a 
major grain export 
organization, said earlier 
this month that if the Soviet 
iLirvest falls to — or below — 
the 160 million metric ton 
level, the USSR would 
probably not be able to meet 
its food needs through ex
ports.

“ Assuming that Soviet 
ports can handle 45 million 
metric tons of grain imparts 
this season, a grain shortfall 
of .30 million metric tons still 
exists and would be largely 
reflected in meat produc
tion. the organization said 
in its newsletter.

The newsletter also noted 
that new dietary and 
nutrition standards issued by 
the Soviet governm ent 
reduce the consumption 
norms ot meat, vegetables 
and fruit to a level lower 
than any published during 
the I97U S. Those same 
revised standards called for 
incrca.ses in higher calorie, 
low-(quality foods.

The USDA report also 
indicated the Soviets had 
made a significant effort to 
hiirvest as much grain as 
[xissible last year.

It said the USSR put its 
1981 crop at 310.2 million 
acres. 2 percent larger than 
USDA's estimate and less 
than 2 million acres below 
the prelim inary Soviet 
estimate of last fall. In each 
of the previous five years the 
actual acreage has been at 
least 3 million acres less 
than the fall estimate.

The report said the 1982 
winter grain crop is in 
average to good condition 
with winter k ill below 
average because of 
generally mild temperatures 
and adequate snowcover 
during cold snaps.

"But normal rainfall will 
be needed as the vegetative 
period resumes,”  the 
analysts said.

The U.SDA estimate on 
world grain production 
remained unchanged at a 
record 1.6 billion metric 
tons, about 4.5 percent above 
the previous year’s harvest.

But it (Lopped its world 
oilseed production estimate 
by nearly 1 percent to 171.2 
million metric tons, mainly 
because of damage to the 
Brazil soybean crop.

The report reduced 
Brazil’s expected harvest bk 
70U,000 metric tons because 
of ‘dry spells in January and 
from late February to mid- 
March, which affected both 
early and late maturing 
varieties.”  Z

Herald 
Want Ads 

Will! 
Phona 

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1
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ACROSS 
i LIkatiM 

•M
e Mexican 

haro
12 Uaada 

branding 
Iron

13 Immature 
aaads

14 Soma
. horaaahoa
 ̂ pHchat

Is  Camara
'' operator
17 Mexican, 

tor one
18 Tree pad
19 Aratat's 

grp.
20 Coaur d’—
21 Endure

22 Altamoon 
altaira

23 Oabuaay’e

24 Attar June 
or lady

25 — Hauta
26 “Old Lace”

29 Unreliable
31 "I came," 

to Caaaar
32 Tonic 

Ingradiant
33 Notuaual 
36 Lucky break
40 Your*
41 ACartar
42 Batoracant 

or annum
43 Agts.
44 — Harl

46 Strika
46 Spanlah

49 Cupola
50 Cailtornla 

mount
51 Stance
53 Pertinent
54 Parade 

ground 
command

55 Eddie or 
Banadict

56 Give In 
return

57 Metric 
maaaure

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

□n (in

i i n  n
a H

DOWN
1 Mixer 

Maries
2 Arrested
3 A Castle
4 Fiddling 

tyrant
5 Measures:

abbr.
6 “ Nana” 

author and 
lamUy

7 Turn away
8 Stylo ol 

r o ^
9 Smith and 

HIrt
10 Painter's 

medium
11 Happy-
12 Hunting 

vassal

14 Andea 
transport

16 Prying
18 Purse
21 Desl's 

daughter
22 Twlxt 

twelve and 
twenty

24 Crosby
25 Walked
27 Edith

or Madge
28 Birdol 

Hawaii
29 Frat latter
30 Helen's 

home town
33 Sharpen
34 ol the 

crowd”
35 Return 

thrust
37 Liturgical 

letter
38 Made a

prollt
39 Fear
41 Had lunch
44 Samuel 

or Robert
45 Potentate
46 Bootblack's 

cry
47 Estate home
49 Pair
50 Species
52 Wallet 

r>ccupant
53 Dam:estep

DENNIS THE MENACE

A

•

' Oh JHM ? THAT̂  UN6REAKA5LE COV\6/

THEFAMILY CIRCUS

' t9BJ

"The boys are out with their dad and Dolly is 
having lunch."

"Well, can YOU come out and pla y ? "_________

_  /v Mi .itWiC't'
'• I KM' i .  /1( >W h '  

f  1 I /IPYTH ( ( HHifsIr', ^
■ V r A  (■[ v i f  rojicjHi

iVT rAKI 
IIAVI A C07'<

V .

j '

-v.r, . AhJO'rtDU
fWNIMT. A J )  i
n w  N  m i  /MF WITH J
f/CjrtATF , /I . /MV TAX
< r.L A O O (X  .

. )V/WF S a

/  —

m i o - -  
t r i io  m io .  

m i o . .

•' -ii*• t

UH,,TiiafT UAW/WAIM p r o w  
R iw F iRE,,w m at did hE w a n t . 
P a w  p  ^  ̂

_____  R E C K O N  v o u  K N O W  '

0 “\ /  W  WMAT h e  w a n t e d , 
^  f i_ONNlB„

„ mE to ld  wC h o w  mb s t o p p e d
VOU PROW LVNCHIN'AN innocent 
/V\AN THIS W OnNlN'. ^

W H A T f  W HY, 
T H A T 6  A L IE , fiftvv, 

IT  J U S T  D iD N -t 
H A P P E N !

" riT J z h

WHO ARE VOU dONNA 
B E U «V m „T H A T  H 

l_ A W D O «,  OR AAE, 
VOUR S O N ?

I sorrr O' w ish  y o u  h ad n ' t
a s k e d  THAT lONNIE.

STA» 
LYKDI

CO/At- ON,SNOWBALL... \ 
i.VOU'RE GOING FOR A TRIP. J
1 3 A T  ■

PEVILf..
SEE WHAT 
I  MEAN.? /GIVF 

ME THE 
HALTER. 
LET ME 

TRY.

V

f TM E RE ...H E  KNOWS 
WHO LOVES HIM.

\bu 
spyin 
little 

sneakf

What are 
[you up to, 

Rank?

f

o

(iettin’ 
a breath 
of air, 
Father*

Fm going outf Keep 
practicing and be a

ctakji6 , i f i  r e i-L v o u
SOME JUKI-/60551 f? 
P o y o u  PROMISE 
NJOr TO TELL 
A N Y O N E  V  ^

J ------- W — J

I  PR O M ISE , 
M ISS  P I6 6 Y . .  
P E R  5W ER/'

Your
Daily

NANCY

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. APR. 16. 1962

G E N E R A L  TE N D E N C IE S : Early morning confusion 
can soon be dissipated by adopting a new attitude. New 
conditions later in the day make it possible for you to 
achieve much of value.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Make those improvements 
at home that will bring more harmony and happiness. 
Study new worthwhile outlets.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to M ay 20| Make long-range plans to 
have more profitable days in the future. Adopt a more 
logical outlook on life.

G E M IN I (M ay 21 to June 211 A  grxxl time to engage in 
some new enterprise and gain more prestige. Maintain a 
cheerful manner at all times.

MOON C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to July 21) I f  you pursue 
personal aims in a positive fashion, you can gain them 
easily. Take steps to improve your health.

LEO  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Confer with influential per
sons who can g ive you the advice you need. Strive for 
more harmony with family members.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A fte r  business matters are 
properly handled, get together with good friends and en
joy social pleasures. Be poised.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You can communicate very 
well now with higher-ups and can easily advance in career 
activities. Use care in motion.

SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) New situations come up 
in which you can gain benefits if you handle them well. 
Express happiness with family members.

S A G IT F A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Go through with 
whatever you have in mind in connection with a close tie 
and get excellent results.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Ideal day to make 
new deals in connection with associates with good results. 
Don't be too demanding of others.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Schedule your wort 
well in the morning and then all works out smoothly the 
rest of the day. Use common sense.

P ISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use practical sense in all 
your business dealings at this time You can realize a most 
cherished aim if you apply yourself more..

IF  YO UR C H IL D  IS HORN T O D A Y  he or she will 
understand what is needed to get ahead in any matter, be 
it of a personal or business nature and can bring harmony 
between arguing factions. This is a devoted and loving 
person here and will be happy in marriage

"The Stars impel, they do not compel ' What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc

C U N K ^ g ^

c

T H E  g r c x ::e r i e s  w e r e  t o o  
HEAVY FOR ME TO BRING IN 
A  BAG, SO  I TIED THEM  

TOGETHER

s “ C tMB UnNid F«Mur« tundoMli. IRD.*'

WMAT ARE VOU ) \  i 
DOING r

r
p i

BLONDIE __________
l|l> I M  STUDYING W 

COMAAUNICATON5

X'M l e a r n i n g  t o
COA4AAUNICATE I0EA5 
5 0  THAT OTH ERS CAN 

N -----  ̂ UNDERSTAND

I 'M  NOT SURE I KNOW 
WHAT VOU M EA N

4 H

W E C A N T  AFFORD 
A N Y  O F  T H E S E  
H O U S E S

^ W H AT  CAN 
YO U N G  

COUPLES OO

W ELL, IN TH E  OLD 
PAYS THEY AdOVEP 
IN W ITH TH EIR  
PARENTS

' I F

r i g h t /  T H A T  W OULD  
MA\CB T H E M  G IVE  

U S  T H E  AAONEY

-'*1

W E TH IN K VDUR HUSBAND 
HAVE H E LP E D  A  P A IR  O P  

F E L O N S  R E N T  A  H O U SE O R j 
A N  A R A R TM EN T.._.

HE D I P  CON TACT A  
FR IEN D  O F M IN E  

ABOUT S U B L E T T IN G  
A  S M A L L  H O U SE
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Business Property A-1 Cosmetics H-1

, Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3
Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4
For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5

Mobile Home SpaceA-5
Farms & Ranches A-6 FARM ERS COLUMN 1
Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
Resort Property A-8 Farm Trailers 1-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses ̂ 0 Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed 1-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
Misc. Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers l-b

Poultry For Sale 1-7
RENTALS B Horses 1-8
Bedrooms B-1 M K C aLA N E O U S
Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts. B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unlurnished Apts. B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B-b Household Goods J-b
Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-8 Musical
Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-8
Mobile Home SpaceB-10 Sporting Goods J-9 ^
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B-12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B-13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C-2 Nurseries J-1f.
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-18
Lost & Found C-4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip . J-19
Card Of Thanks C-b
Private AUTOMOBILES K
Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1

Political C-8 Bicycles K-2
Heavy Equipment K-3

BUSINESS Oil Equipment K-4
OPPORTUNmES 0 Oilfield Service K-5
Oil-Gas Lease 0-1 Autos Wanted K-f.

Auto Accessories K-7
INSTRUCTION E Auto Service K-R
Education E-1 Trailers K-9
Dance E-2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K-11
EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI
Help Wanted F-1 Trailers K 12
Position Wanted F-2 Camper Shells K 13

Recreational Veh K-14
Vans K-15

FMANOAL 0 Trucks K If
Personal Loans G-1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-18

Big Spring (Texas) H fa M . Wed.. Apfil 14.1982 15-B

B g A L E I T A T E A  A d — ee F if  Sale A-7

Baaiaast Naparty A-1
1,720 SOUARI FOOT Mop Pultdlng 
wiNi ovortiood cron* ood two ton M ot 
with tOOO oquoro foot of oatrs nica 
oHlcn. Hot roar loodino dock and 
povad parttlng. Sail or laata. Call 203- 
M72.

CHURCH BUILDING and ona acra 
land for Mia. Good atafar atoll. Call 
2t3 60<a.___________ ________________

SELLING YOUR HontaT List It In tha 
Raal Ettata papas of Big Spring 
Htrald ClaaalllsM. IS arords. * days. 
S7 JO. Call 2t2-73ir

H a m a t Far t a l i________ M
EOR SALE by ownar — two bsdrootn, 
ona bath, attic room, now aldins, 
storm windoaia. storaga bulldina, saod 
nalghborhood. Call attar ♦ :0B, SM-S4S4.
READY BUILT HOMES — ISOsquara 
toot, your lot. Lota svsIlsMa, Stanton 
araa. 1004-2074,______________________

FOR SALE: Brick, thraa badroom, 
naw carpat and tHa, scraanad parch. 
Assuma VVl psroant loan and squity. 
2S7 7»SS attar S:B0p.m.
BEAUTIFUL TOWN Homs ayallabla 
now batora colors, cabHials and 
carpat. Buy as Is and call your fsvorlta 
dacoralor, MO'S. Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring. Call 2S7 1122 or Mf-tm* for 
shoaatnB.
h o m e  fo r  Mia -  nIca 2 badroom, 1 
bath, broam carpat, cornar lot, 
gsrapa call SS7 IBM. ____________
TO TRADE — two badroom, largo 
living aroa, kitchon. On SS' k MB’ lot, 
lacing south naar aanlor high and 
shopping. Nothing owning. 2112— 2Ht, 
Lubbock, Tanas 71411.
EQUITY BUY—Throo badroom brick 
homo, daiL csntrsi slr-lwat, 1500 
squara tool, 4M squara toot datachad 
malal garaga. Excollont location. Sn- 
2214.________________________________
IN STANTON — Tato badroom, dining 
room, attachad garaga, camani block 
tanca. Call 11S-7S4-2S21 altar diSB.

THREE BEDROOM, ana bath, car 
patad, Baraga, lancsd yard. Equity 
pkm sMuma low misrast nala. M02 
kantucky Way, 2S1-MB4.______________
FOUR BEDROOM brkk houaa on tan 
acras land Coahoma School District, 
cantral hoot air, firapiscd daubla 
carport Good wall taalar and paean 
traas Asking 1111,000. Call 314-4304 or
y M i u , _____________________________ ^
PRICE REDUCED- Throo bodroom, 
dsn, attachad daubla gsrags, cornar 
tot, tancad yard. Call 1MBB1B,________

PRICE REDUCED -17SS Purdiia, 32,‘ 
largs dstt Hroptacab larmaj IMng 
room naw carpat 5^  JOB. 343-llBB,
FOR SALEi Thraa badraam dagtak, 
tancad yard. Law aquity and 
assumabla loan. Call 147-lsjB.

ALBERTA ALBERT
DaatersFor

LINCOLN 
LOG HOMES

263-8161 263-4253

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

PahMH addition, oocy 2 bd, 1 bBv 
tboplaoa. oomat lot, B loaaly

CaM 267-3444 after 5 p.m.

TAKE OVER 
40 acres of West Texas 

Ranchland 
NO DOWN 

$59.00 monthly 
(Owner) 213-988-7738

B ita rl Prapi ftv A 8

I Homes

R 8 I T A L S B
S i i r a i n i  B-1
kOOMS FON kont —  color-cabla TV
artth radio, phooa, twimtning pool.
kWchanaWt, maM ■orvlct, afookly
ratas. Tkrmv Lodgt, 247 4211, 1000
Wai(4fhSlraat.

F m h O t i  A lly . B-3

FOE SALB amaN tracks aflB iidw IE i 
moblla Iw itiB  afliiBa, SBdtkBttqn
Addtttan-Cal

TWO AOJOUHNO Mb, SIMB
iaaMaaê ^̂ mrVstmOTWW WfV<
M7-tm .

Cbm

RBtiDENTlAL MTas nsw asaiiBBta 
m Big EgrliVB nwaaat bmb dWMiaw

SpHea

iM N S e w A a a  f o o t  c a n y  m
n̂t̂ l̂ l̂ll̂ l̂l t̂ l̂ l l̂ B̂tll IR l̂̂ rB̂l5t̂55̂RÎI 

5y»-ni5.________

H

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald
Classified Ads 

263-7331
i

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

1/50
W ofoM  Ch$$tth4$ A a s a lftf

OAsantDjFtADimts
i M E a y ^  a
■■■Ebs Taelw laa —  B pjw. Frid ay 

11 * • *  IwterEeir
T«w iates — g M k  HBwtEww 
*MeH*EeyB,amOaj^ - 
Tog Lwtad t  «,RkdMw Etag.

CaN 2*3-7331
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Unlunilihetl Houses B-6
FOR R E N T : Two houses, two 
bedroom, one bath, cerport, first 
months rent plus deposit. Call 1-e97 
4933 after 5:00.

MoWa Hemes B-7
FURNISHED TWO bedroom rr>oblle 
home, $375 plus bills, deposit required. 
Ceil 247 5949 after 5:00.

Hausing Wanted B-8
COUPLE WANTS to rent one or two 
bedroom unfurnished house outside 
city limits. Call 243-i12$.

WOULD LIKE to rent a small house 
with a yard. Call 247-5713 after 3:30. 
Ask for Jo Anna

Business BuHdlngs B-9
FOR RENT Country Store with walk 
in cooler. Call Westex Auto Parts. 247- 
1664__________________________________

‘ l a r g e  b r ic k  garage building — 45̂  
X 75' for rent. Also one small building 
on Gregg Street, Inquire at Herman's 
Restaurant. 267 3381.

FOR RENT — large warehouse, 5400 
square feet with three refrigerated air 
offices on two acres of land on Snyder 
Highway across from Westex Auto 
Parts. Cali 367 1666 or contact Westex 
Auto Parts.____________________________
FOR LEASE warehouse on Snyder 
Highway, 3000 square feet, with offices 
on two acres of land. Call or contact 
Westex Auto Parts -̂ 267 1666.

CAFE TO rent or lease*ln Ackerly, 
Texas. Cail915 333 4791.____________

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodges C-1

CALLED M EETIliG . Btg 
1 Spring Lodge No. 1340. 6:00 
Ip.m ., A pril 17th. Past 

^Master's night. Work In 
,M .M . Degree. Visitors 
welcom e Gene Dupuy, 
W M , Gordon Hughes, Sec.
STATED m e e t in g  Sftked 
Plains Lodoe NO 598 every 

I 2nd dthThurs., 7 30p m 219 
Mam. John Keller W M , 
T R Morris. Sec

Lost A Found C-4
REW ARD! LOST male blue gray 
stripped adult cat in area Sycamore 
Street Call 267 3664.___________________

REWARD — LOST male English 
Pointer with tan collar. Lost on Snyder 
Highway 267 1737 after 3 00.

REWARD
B ap tm er. p Q y | | | P

Trinity 
dent with

white gold t

TURN TO Classified when you lose 
that special pet We can help you find 
them 3 days, is 00 Call 263 7331. Big 
Spring Herald

C 5^ r s o n a l __________________________
ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
pregnarKV Call the Edna Gladney 
Home, Texas Ton Free I 800 772 2740 
WEIGHT PROBLEMS can be solved 

Mary's Seif Improvement Project Is 
a revolutionary new way for men and 
women to learn how to lose weight in 
the comfort of their own home No 
Drugs — No Fasting — No Exercisel I 
Join the thousands of men and women 
who are enjoying the results of our 
program SendSlO to M ary * Projects. 
P O Box 1714. k errville, Texas, '$02$. 
and begin to solve your weight 
p r o b le m s ___________________________
DID YOUR photograph appear In the 
Herald? You can order reprints. Cal( 
263 7331

Political C 8

NEW  D EVE LO PM EN T at L tk *  
Spoflca, Vq ocra lott, waMrtront loti, 
food rooGi, boat ramp on property 
>2JtBt7J00. Financing available. Call 
CaPar Cava Oavalopmant, 1 1 5 142 
4144, Mtar 4P0, 1 344-B42S or I 132 
5544.

A 11
iE A U T iF U L  WOOD tiding — two 
btdroomt, ant bath, daKixt fur 
nitliingt, dNIwveiher, storm door plus 
lots mart. tIJtOdown, 5234 par month, 
APR II.M . MO months. OdasM. 115 
M2 2022.
REFO5SEUE0 MOBILE Homes -  
MBO and HB1 Models. Pay tax, title 
and tranatar and asauma low monthly 
paymtntt. Call Rod, 115 573 4124 lor 
appointmant.__________________________

M71 FLEETWOOD MOBILE Home, 
14* X 54 foot, two badrooms, one bath 
54J0B or bast oNar. Southwest of 5t 
Lawranca.CoHlIS 317 2m .___________

D / ^  SALtS ;iN C ’ 
&  V /  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-5546

Roof Coating
100 pgregnt brtlllgnt white mobile 
home $ RV roof coeting. Reflects 
89 percent of tun reys. Reduces 
Inefde temperature end adds 
beauty to the houee.

263 -7 706 a fte r 5  p .m

c h a p a r r a l  "
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE D6UVERY 5 SET UP 
INSURANCE 

/ ANCHORING

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITES

ONE a iD R O O M  e r _ - - e — MOk
a r j y i " ,  c*>P«»RENTED
ONE EEDROOM apoftmont- can- 
trallr lacalM. FraTar sMrkliiB smsM 
Foraan. BSSB marMR, all bills paid, 5100 
B tFM M JtB -W davt. ____ -

m aeU m iA e is .
N aW LT ftaMOOELED Apartmanls, 
Mat Mqvat. ralflFtrBlBrs, oMarly 
BMMbd roM M NtbaMlMd by HUD. 
t m  Monk Maki, Narthcraal ApsH-
RWRIB. 152-5111._______________________
SOUTHLAND A PA R TM E N TS  — 
RWrty I’l WidiHB, onRfmWied. Raody 
BBB^ AsBkrlRBBrBdn. A ir iBBa Road.

■ M W  '  6 1

n a s i

■ ...... . - W L y - y * _______
—.- 2 3

FOR te A M  -t- t ksaraanw 1 balk 
5MBB. BM BaM i RMBSaaNwaB. 52M 
BBT RMSai pkH U IP IS N TM I StMMB 
B5Iw 5 i» » R > .  ___________ ___________

I Political
Announcement

> DEMOCRATS
TN  NtrsM it luHwrUM te •enfawct tke ^iewlsi 
catNWattt Nr svMc sfflca. teNtct te Hn 
Deweemk Pitmary gf Hey 1. 1982

STATE SENATE 
28th Senatorial Disl.
JOHN T. MONTFORD
rq A4< Md W ly M m r SNlMliS.
P O. It ,  t7M. lltwck. TI 714M

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
from Congressional District 17
JEW ELL HARRIS
Pd. Alv saN Nr 9y Jewel Nsnit. 784 Wtttwee*
Drtvf. AWtoet. Tgiei 7H03
DISTRICT CLERK
Peggy Crittenden
NX. 44*. paM Nf W ls|yf Citmali ii 
7447 NavaR, bq SffMf, Ttiti

COUNTY CLERK
Meigaret Rey
PM. Adv. peM Nr Sy Mef|eril Nay,
1464 JeNnee. BN Senes. TX 7I72Q

COUNTY JUDGE
MMon L. Kiitiy
Pd. *4t. sad kx ty MMn I KMy.
Ifts Essi SR. H| IfOts. TI 71724

Jehn Stanley
TM. Mt. pM4 Nr Sy JalM llaMty. 
ttoe Ik. Vnaat. eq Splq. TX 7l72e

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
fCT. 1 PLACE 2 
Bab C. Smtih

K l A4t. SM« Nr ly ts4 C. SaHli.
4141 Vltky. M| SpM,. IX T tm

Ltw lt HtfHn
M. A4t. fsM Nr ly Ltidt HMRi.
3812 Httellwi. BN SprNi. TeiM 78728
LindB Aniaga

Pii Mv. peW Nr Nr LMg Ania|k 4112 
PwAway, BN $prN|, Tsut 7I72B

PCT. 2, PLACE 1
W M t (New) erani
Id. «4t. isM Nr ty WWt ertal. 
ts> 274, CiddMi. TX 7tf11.
Jane Glbnofe
M . M>. pdd hi 5| JM4 aiBMn. 
las m .  CaskMH. Ttaas 7H11.

HOWARD COUNTY TREASURER
Bennie FranUn
M. M«. Ide hr ly esasb Tfiakla, r.a.
Bsi tise, iq  Iprhi. Tisst TITM

COUNTY JUDGE 
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
)BenBla W. TbamatSH

N . «dt. 14. hr ly ItiNh W. TkaaMsst 
Îss IB, laBsi Oq, Ttsaa

REPUBUCANS
Ike Hsnh q swhaFhai h  saashhe ha hBx4lij 
*eeii8UM8t Nr paBBt 8M8e. 9M|i 
' Hi8eB8m MaMry tf 1, tMl

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES

h ha

BELLING GOLD —  sllvar coint and 
bullion. Now Is tha lima to buy. 
CamFomtvq pricas. Toft froa l-sOB-dM- 
3040.

Osm 6wn Joan — iport- 
tamar, InfanhFrtlaan or Ladlaa 
AppartI I fo rB  (A lao Shoo, 
Athioiic Shoo atari), orfartng 
ovar 200 nationally known 
branda. tracO to tt«.S00 ki- 
ohJdat btgmrtfng ktvantory. iraki- 
ine, Rxluraa, (blind Oponltte Ffa- 
moHona. Can Mr. LougNIn Bta) 
MblSO*.

Help Waiited
PAPER ROUTES opartlno soon in

cTATirwi wrrvira thraa TOVkTkdKyoullvaaroundrRIdealaa,
saV Caylor, lOO llOOblocksorath, Jfh,4lh;

^m pa, twobays.LocatadoMi 20,114 Pondarosa Apartmants. Holbart,
__________________________________ Linda LanaorElpIn. For moradatalls.

F contact tha Circulation Dapartmant at
________  tha Big Spring Harald._________EMPLOYMENT

Experienced Operators 
Needed

Apply In Person

Carr Well Service
Snyder Hwy. 263-8941

LVN’S
EXCELLENT SALARY

Salary increase after established. Major Medical 
Health Insurance, excellent working condition. Con 
tact:

BURNIADINE HARNESS. RN

Mt. View Lodge
FM-700& Virginia

NEED EXPERIENCE
Auto B o d y ^ ^ ^  q

i-Lvylews

FORD
uUDY SHOP

2 6 7 - 7 4 2 4

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

For Director Of Nursing at Stanton View 
Manor Nursing Home.

Call

Virginia Clegg, Adm. 
915 - 756-3387

E q u a l U p p o rtu n ity  E m p to y e r

DEPARTMENT STORE 
MANAGER

Good basic salary plus percentage of profits. Hospitalza- 
tion policy, pension plan and other fringe benefits. Great 
opportunity for go-getter and in West Texas town of 
15,000 to 20,000. Must be experienced in retail clothing 
store management. (None other need apply.) Good 
character, sober and industrious.

Send complete resume with 
phone in strict confidence to:

P.O. Box 159 
El Paso, TX 79942

HELP WANTED
Now taking applications for waitresses, cooks, dish
washers, and bus help. No experience necessary as we 
provide the training. Company benefits include:

•Top Hourly Wages 'Paid VKaOons
•Profit Sharing •Group Insurance

•Opportunity for Rapid Advancement

Apply In Person
Mon.-Fri. From 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

1701 East Third Street

CASHIERS
NEEDED

Rip Griffbi Track Terminal needs casMars far axpamlaa. 
Company benefits -  insurance -  Vacatlaa — F ra il Sliar- 
lag. $3.50 per hour w h it training. Avalable tfiNls 4:00 
p.m. te midnight and midnight to 8:00 a.m. Ptt -amplay- 
mant paiygraph rigulred. Apply:

RIP GRIFRN  
TRUCK TERMINAL

H .2 1 4 W I 7

The Big Spring Herald
it  now accaoliaa aaUkaliaat 

fartbapasMiaaaf

Classified Advertising Sales
•S a a w  flOag expatfeaca haipM . 
•Oaad typiag s k is  a awst.
• 4 0  hr. vraek
•Madieal aad Dental lasaranca 
•Credit Uaiao •Stack apthm plea

Apply in Person to 
cuff Clements

i  WHO’S WHO <

C  FO
T o  lis t

I
y
1SERVI
Dur s e rv ic e  in  W ho  

C a ll 263-7331

CE
I’s W h o

Ah CendWeehig FwncM Plumbing
SALES & SERVICE

C a n lra l' ra lr lsa ra llo n  — 
Evaporativa air cofMlIllofrIfrQ 
ayttama Pada-Fana-Coxirola for

MARQUEZ FEN(^ Cta. -  Fancat 
— Hfa-chain link, lanca rapaira. 
Alao aU typat ooncrafa work. 
2B7-5714

MIDWAY PtUMBINQ and Supply 
— LIcanaad plumbing rap^rt, 
ditchar aarvfca. PVC pips, water 
haatars, gaa-watac Hnas. aaptic

•II cooling units
Johnson Sheet B R ID LE  BIT H Fanclng

aystama. 303-5204: Gory Balaw 
3035224: 3035321

Metal
1306 E im  2B3-3BB0

comrrwrclal, rarKh faiKlnf. 115- 
515 2174 nighli. If no antwar, 
1)5 754 1153

LEE'S REPAIR Sarvice — Phone 
203-1094 Plumbing, hasting, atr 
conditioning and eiactncal

AppliNct Rig. REDWOOD. CED AR, Spruca, Eatimatet given
Chain Link. Compart quality

HOME AFFLIAN CE: Back In 
budnau. Rapair of all malar

prica bafora buHdlng. Brown 
FarKt Sarvka, 243-4417 anytlrrw. ad for « aionth In

WHO'S WHO
appllancat. Haatlnq anO air 
conditioning. 701 Watt 4tb. Call Fumiturt Call 288-7831
247.4412.

Backho* Swrriew and rafiniabing. Fraa aatlmataa. 
R and R Fumitura Rapair, call
203-1103.KENNEDY BACKHOE Swvica —

VEN TUR A POOL Spa CorrYpany 
— Free start up application of

Spactalliing In quality aoptlG 
lyatama. gaa and watar llnaa. 
Coll 2e7eoaa.

THE STRIP Shop — Fumitura 
•tripping, wood and matal.

chemicaiG with purchase of 
chamicalG. 367 366$.

RUTH KkFO R O  H UG HI5 and 
Coanpaiijr — Gontral back baa 
work o ilf la ld , aaptic. C a ll

taalBanllal and commarolal. 
Complata rapair and rafinithing. 
C M  Jan JB7eB11, Bob'a (taalom 
Woodxrork.

OOLRHIN POOLS —  cotTYplete 
pool inatallaflon. Mippliet, solar 
cover. 867-8431. See awr pod at

, , ,

BookkMpinfl OlaMwarw itartfng A New leelwaaai Lift M irr 
WHO’S WHO

t ia r a  EXCLUSIVES -  Anyona CaN 208-7881
18 YEARS VARIED axparianca In
all phaaaa. Including larma.

infaraatad in giving a Tiara Party 
or baooming a Tiara Counaalor. Ifocwlng

By«rt#y ~  207 7264. 3S3-4441. DIAZ B SON Roofing — Do 
combirwtian ihlngla piu« rapaira. 
hot lobt. Froa attimafa*. Call 243 
4154 or 247 5304CarpwntYy H o m e  M a i n t M U i n c *

REMOOEUNO 
FIREPLACES -  BAY 

WINDOWS — ADDITIONS 
A complata homa rapair and irrv 
provatnant aarvica Alto, car

c o m p l e t e  h o m e  improvdrrwni
— mdoor-outdoor painting, 
ramodaling. Mud and Itpa. 
•couallc  c t ll ln g t .  Fraa 
aatlmataa 263-1103

P la c e  Your Ad In Who’a 
Who. 15 Words For Only 
$27.50 Monthly.

portt, plumbing, painting, tiorm 
winbowt. »nd boors Insulation H o m a  S e c u r i t y S i d i n g
and rooling. Quality arork and 
rataonabla ratta. Froa tatlmolaa.

C 4  0 0 R F E N T R Y  
2S7e341

AHor 5 p.m. 2634)703

HOMB s e c u R iT Y  — Install 
dood bolt locfct. antry locks, 
window lodu and ratcraanirq). 
Call 243 2501 o lltr 5:40.

UNITED STATES Steel tiding, 
intulatlong vinyl tiding, ttona. 40 
yaart material and labor 
guarantee — 40 yeart hail 
guarantee 100 percent finarKino

REMODELING ADDITIONS all 
typat ol rapaira. No |ob loo larga 
or too amall From ground to roof, 
•van Hoar oovarlng Wa do H all. 
All work guarantaad. Frat 
aatlmataa. (tall 2S3-2S1B.

Golden Gate SkfirYg Company, 394 
4813

To maka your buoinoM phono ring, 
aaa

WHO*9WHO 
18 tafordo, 887.80 mo.

VINYL SIDING. Storm win 
dowt doora. chain link fancat 
Froa ottlmatat. IM parcont 
financing. Sinca 1171. Idaal 
Exlarlora, 1711 Vina, Colorado

GARCIA ANO Boot — (tarpantry- Call 283-7881 City, Taxaa 71512,115 724 2444.
C o n ersts  work-addtllont--

S p r i n k l e r  S y e t e m a
■FwWwYey

FOn ALL your ramodaling and 
rapainng naadt, oarpantry, corv 
crafa, roofing, aiding. No too 
amall. Raaaonabla rafaa. Stawart 
(tanatructlon and Homa Improwa- 
mani 263taB47

b r i n g  YOUk oM sow and hova 
msda into a naw rine. Custom 
madt lawalry. Prod Tatum, 141- 
0724.

pany ~  installation and repair on 
lawn sprinkler tyalemt Free bldt 
-  Eatimatet. 915-203-2454. 
915-207 2775

M a H t o N n a a S a n r . Tim  S e rv ic *
CA R P EN TER  WORK of alt 
kindx — rooflrrg. Fraaatfimalai. 
15 yaara axparianca. Ca ll 
Ronnia, 24342».

c o m p l e t e  m o b i l e  Hama
Sarvica. CaN 1471345 ofltr 1:00 
p.nL

TR EE  SERVICE — All kind*, top 
trim and faad. throb trimming. 
Call 241 0455

TED D ER  CONSTRUCTION — All R tovfffifl
U p h o l s t e r ykindt corpanNr work —  frama- c it y  Oc Liv eAv  -  Movt fur.

Raaaonabla —  Fraa aafimalaa —  
Work guarantaad. Ralpb Taddtr. 
147 23S4.

nitura and ippllancat. Will mova 
ona Itam or complata houtahoM. 
2BSZ22S, Dub Coalaa

OWEN'S UPHOLSTERY -  Fur 
nitura and oulomoblloa Tarry 
Rood, Sand Springs. Phone

STARTING A N«w butlnatsT
LMf your tarvict in Wfio't Who. 
15 wordi far ona moMh for only 
127.50. B ig  tF rln g  Harald  
C loaaHlad Adt, 241-7311.

lJU. MOVING Sarvica — ona Itam 
or a hautahoW. Fully Inturad. Alto 
fumihirar4llnl4hlnB.St7.1111. ,

3S3S7SS. Fraa pickup and 
dallvary

W tM in g

C e r p w l S a n r I c *
KING LAWN M owm- Napair —  
Utad battarlaa. A ll work 
guarantaad. 1001 Watt kr-d, call 
147 1440 a lltr 5:00.

W ELDING — (ML fiakt form 
oird ranciv 24 hour larvka. 
Fully Inturad Call2o7 7245.

(taRPETS ANO ramnanta tala —
S T A M P E R 'R  W F L D I N O

(tarpata, 201 North Aualln. Ftaa P a l n t l f i g - P a p a r i n o Entarprita — oil flald, ranch, 
farm walding —  rapair. 24hour.

2BSBBB4. R.L. BA K ER , Ekporlanctd
Call 143-4014. Fully Inturad.

Want Adt Will psintsr. papar hartgar. Top quality 
work ^  laaaonaMa ooat. Call Y a r a W o r k

Phona 263-7^31 SB7'0100. •J MOWING and Trimming. 
Lawns, th rubt and Iraat.FAINTER -  TEXTONER, porilo^

C o n c r w l *  W o r k
ratUad. H you don’t think 1 am 
raaannahiat call ma — O.M.

Buolnaaa 26312B3, RaaldatKt . 
26117B6.

JOHNNY 5, PAUL -  (tamwR Minor, 2B7e4Bl
work, tWawolka, drtvawaya, foutv 
dallona and tlla faneaa. CaN 
2B3-r7af or EBSeOta

FAINTINO, PAPER honglriB 
■MWmg ana a^aain^ vamafangi
carpoiHry wwk, Fraaoottmotoa.

fill In dirl. Good for roea buthaa, 
traaa. lawns. 203-1993.

m a im r r a  uunAw ... fia i m Call OHboH FWodti, Ka-4M5. GARDEN SOIL, and flH In dirt for
larga or laa amall. (taN aflar kIBi 
Jay Burehatl, assedBI. Free

T i n i n K ! ! x i r Y o ! i ! r B m ! “
aany —  Dry WBti, aeouBNcBl 
oamnao. tmcce. Commorclal 
and raaidoMlal. CaH IBM V4,

your loam and floarar badt. Pro  
mpf (Mkrary. 2B3B017.

aatlmataa. C U T R ITE  Lawtt Sarvica.
FO U N D ATIO N S, FATIO B, 
ildawqNia. akicco work. Fraa FAINTINO —  I N T M lo e  and

SatMacNan guaranNiB. Fhana 
morTrlhB4«ravawli>B4l4»47BS.

•ahmalat. CaN Oltaart Lteat, 141-
oonanytim*. iawmatat. Cidi Kami MamiiHn. 

takoats. WILL DO yard work, haunwa. 
fraa irinwnine. Can 1431417.

VKNTU RA COfWFANV- aarnsni 
work, tlla faiicat, FBltaB- 
drhreweys, IHt kbIldInBB. ttacca  ̂
Ftaftar Bwiwntiw paata. M2-ltai 
• r w e if l l .  (

Blarllas A Haw •eelBeea S  List
Mia _____

8VNM*8 WI80
C9Mi8»nS1

ALLEY CLEAN up, yard work, ox- 
gartarroad prunlnB, fraaa, ahruba,
law ns. Raaaonabla. C a ll 
asr-riBi.

CONCRRT* WOHK- Na Iqk tab 
gmaH. F ia t  gglNwitag. WlWi
Burehan, llBdSFl.

LAWN ANO Oardan tllHno and 
plowine. CaH 2BB-7E0B.—----L---,----- ,---------- -̂-----1---1_„

C o n w H o e  '
M ARSH AU. HORN Ftona IWIiNB 
and rqeair. ANs auNar MBans.
c« fls i7 :w t.

ta YEAR S e x p e r i e n c e  —  
Frvnhisi mewing grata orrd 
kaulNw. Free aalfmalaa. CaN 
141 lira

C<»SMET)C» n a a k t a i LIST TOUR
tC O N O M V  FLU M EIN O  -  
9990190. Rsgalf 99RR994 F daps WHO'S WNO

F(h  Y o u r  F r e e  L t M o n  O n
weak ta^hauriL^^ Noumfd LAWNS IMNMIb. tdqad, trlnv 

iHtB • tarEBMB. Tram trimraad •wW ll wJwl va
N i e y l l l t a i e N  MMBBO 
•hNtar aqaii. «WB MT-enn 
or a r - w a  altar liQa

rimonad. Ndta-TNIIng, haulir.g, 
kBffid riBdk*. Fraa atftm am. 
JNR’a Ldwn Sarvirt. M7-4144 nrtar 
S 4 E
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M

YOU TOO can bcanN.N.Koch tarvica 
rapraaanwwva. Now York laaOlna 
manufacMror and Itnportof haa part 
ttma potltlon opan In Midland, Odataa, 
■ Ig Spring for faiMon mlnadad par- 
tan. No tailing. No nlgfift or waaktndt. 
Car ntcattarv. For Intarvlaw call M. 
TardIff, Friday, t  00 5:00, 40S 24t 311t.

LADIES
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Nallon't #1 Qlft/Toy Party Pro
gram hiring AREA SUPERVISOR 
No Inytttmant Waatly chacki 
Froo iralnirrg, tuppllat and aarrv 
pie kit Details without obliga
tion

Call Linda Collact
214« t 4 -a600

H K LF W ANTID for tnack kar. M il or 
part tuna. Apply In paraon OaMraan 
1:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., IMckay't, OU- 
M».__________________________
LOCAL FINANCIAL InatIMtIan la 
aaohlng quallflad managar for 
Inttallmant Londino Oapartmant. 
M utt have S yaart axparlanco. 
Excellent tatary and benafitt. Send 
retume toBcti lOM-A In card of th a t Ig 
Sprlrtg Herald.
HAVE A lob vacancy In your dapar 
tment? F Ind the right paraon through 
ClauHled Advortlaing. a dayt for 
S7.50 Call 3t3 7351, >lg Spring Harold. 
N EEO  CHRISTIAN woman lo live 
with elderly woman. Non-amokar, hat 
car and drives. 2i7 3423.

AGGRESSIVE
INDIVIDUAL

to become Assis
tant Manager. Will 
train in accounting 
& sales. Full Com
pany benefits, ex
ce lle n t sta rtin g  
salary.

A lso available, 
part time sales per
son position.

Apply in Person 
Sherwin WiHiams 

1608 Gregg

THE BIG SPRING 
STATE HOSPITAL

Has open ings for. 
Bu ild ing  custod ian

I .................... $721 mo.
M aintenance M echan ic  I, 
e lectric ian  . . . $923 mo. 
M a in tenance  M echan ic  
II, a/c refrigera

t io n ............$1044 mo.
Secretary III. . $981 mo. 
B E N E F IT S  IN C LU D E : 
m ost of S o c ia l Security  
paid, hosp ita liza tion  in
surance, vacation leave, 
s ick  leave, and 13 to 15 
ho lidays annually. 
CO N TACT  PE R S O N N E L  

Lam esa Hwy.
P.O. Box 231 

Big Spring, TX 79720 
915-267-8216

_______EEO/AAP E m p lo y f_______

PART TIME 
SECRETARY

Our Resp ira to ry Depart
ment needs a h igh ly 
sk illed  secretary. Typing 
60 wpm, shorthand he lp
ful. M orn ings, Monday 
th rough  F riday, th ree 
hours daily

App ly  in Person

Malone-Hogan
Hospital

Personnel Office
1601 W est 11 th PI 

Big Spring, TX
Equal Opportumty 

Employer/Affiliate HCA

BUSINESS OFFICE 
Department 
Secretary

Perform secretarial and general 
office duties of an administrative 
and clerical nature Dictation 
experience preferred, typing skill 
of 60 wpm required 6 month to 3 
years secretaria l or general 
c lerical experienced is required 
Numerical ability is necesM ry for 
arithmetic calculation when com
p iling  and aud it in g  budget 
reports

App ly in person:

MALONE-HOGAN
HOSPITAL

1601 East 11th PI.
Big Spring, TX 79720

A lf iha leO f HCA

THE
HOWARD/ 

GLASSCOCK 
CETA PROGRAM

Is accepting appbcatlons tor 
participation in the 1982 Sum
mer youth emptoyment pro
gram. Applicants must be bet
ween ages 14 and 21, and must 
meet requiiements set forth by 
the U.S. Department of Labor.

Post Otiice Bldg., Room 
244, Mon.-Fii. 8-5. Posi
tions are Nmited, Ap
plicants must inquire im
mediately.

FULL TIME 
WAITRESSES 

NEEDED

Apply in person to 
Glenn Hester

F R E
t i S T k u e a k s

eip OHHki/Trwtk Tdrw iM l
A tH w y .O T — M M

N K io  e x p e n i iN C io  momma 
CM k. Apahr M  p e rM M  PofMeraa* 
neeMUfi i^ IMMauth Oreap._______
N I I M O :  UMMIOIATe epenlna far 
ChrMtIan woman M work hi nurkdry 
durina clwrch tervicat Sunday*, 
Tueadan. and Wedneaday*. Apply ai 
oMkpn, HlltcTMt Oapnat Chutxh. 3000 
FMTW. _________________
d lLL 'S  FRIED ChkkMi I* now Mkine 
•ppUcatfon* for MM and pert tinw 
•mptoymanf. ANo. need MN Hhm  
poultry cun*r. Appfy In person, 1101
°F«aa---------------------------------------
N EED  FART ttme or MM ftnw |oa. 
ContMer seHIna Texes Afee Vere 
Freducle. CeM 3*3-714* for further 
tniermeMctv_____________________
JANITOR N EE D E D  —  must be 
dependebN. 15.00 par hour. Apply In 
person Orean House, 1l03Scurry. 
D EFEN D A B LE OARTBNDCR ^  
Waitress wenlsd. Fay *4.00 per hour 
plus tips. Apply In person, Orson 
House, 1103 Scurry._______________
e x f e r i e n c e d  b a r t e n d e r ,
female preferred, good working 
conditions. Apply afler 3:00 p.m., 3*7 
5333.___________________________

FART TIME nsedsd In coin operated 
leundry. Frafer mature woman. Call
3*7*54e______________________ _
UNENCUM BERED F E M A L E : Must 
live in. Raquiramants — retarancas, 
high school graduate or aqulvalant,- 
drlvor's Ikarwa; light cooking and 
cleaning; Salurday afternoon and 
Sunday olt. Room, board furnithad. 
Salary nagotlabN. Call t:00-5:00, 3*7 
•31* extension 433. After * 00 p.m., call 
3*3 30*1.________________________

THE BIG Spring Herald ha* position* 
open In the mallroom for newspaper 
Inserting and preparing commercial 
print runt tor shipment. AppMcants 
must have a flexible schedule and be 
willing to work hard and at irregulars 
hours. Workers will average around 30 
hours a weak. Apply In parson only, 
between 3:00-4:00 p.m. Monday 
tbrough Tlwrsday at the Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry. Ask tor Gaorea In 
the Mallroom. Wa are an equal op 
porlunlfy amployar.

CONTROLLER
Western Container. Big Spring, 
Texas A rapidly growing PET 
plastic bevsrago bottle manulac 
luring plant has nsed tor a finan
cial prolesslonal. We are a pro
gressive company and need a 
CPA or seasoned proletslonal 
vrho can handle the fiscal respon 
sibllilles ot our corporation 
It you Ilka challenge and an op
portunity to continue developing 
prolestlonally contact or send 
resume to:
WESTERN CONTAINER CORP 

tsi and Warenouaa Rd 
P O. Box 6006 

Big Spring. TX 79720 
9t5-263«61

____________ E O E  _________ _

NEED 
WORK?

Rip G riff in  Truck 
Term inal needs — 
Fu e l H and s  and 
Shop workers.

F-1  D i l i .  N i t .  Elc.

PtsWtn Waiittd F-2

WOMAN’S COLUMN H
Ctsmelics

MARY KAY Co»m«tlct — Com- 
plim«nt«ry facials givan. • Emma 
Spivay. call attar 1:00 p.m., 267 50̂ 7, 
1301 Madison.

C h N C tr e H-2
CHILD CARE — day-rights, Monday 
through Sunday. Aga two and up. 
Drop-ins okay. Call 2S3-0341.
R EGISTERED  BABYSITTER will do 
babysitting In my homa. Monday 
Friday. Vicki Brooks, 243 330t.
CHILD CARE —  Monday through 
Friday in my homa. Call 263 1M)1.
KIDS INCORPORATED, child and 
Infant care. State licensed, day. 
Monday Friday. Phone 263 2Q1f,

L f li6 v
WILL DO ironing S6.00. Pick up- 
deliver two dozen or over. 363-6736, 
nos NorthGregg.

HguggcImiliiB M
SPRING CLEANING? Have a Garage 
Sale for those unused items. Place 
your ad In Classified. 3 days, 15.00 
Call 263 7331, Big Spring Herald.

FARMERS COLUMN l '

FOR SALE — 450 Intarrvatlonal 
tractor: M Farmall on gas. Also have 
hogs ready to butcher. Phone >1*5523.

B rN w -H tv-Fttd F4

App ly  in person 

IS-20 & Hwy. 87

COTTON BY PRODUCT Pellets with 
molasses. Excellent cow and sheep 
feed Plain 62.25 bag —  Mixed 63 2  ̂
263 4437.

Lh rtttic k  F t r  Sail 1-5
GOOD JER SEY milch cow with calf, 
$600. Call 364 4236

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT

Harta Tra N rs 1-6
TWO HORSE gooseneck trailer, living 
quarters. Call 363 4432.

MKCELLANEOUS J
PartaMa Bandings

LVN NEEDED
$51 plus per shift. Starting salary with raise in 90 days. 
Many other benefits. Is this your opportunity?

Apply in person

United Health Care
901 Goliad

EM

Coronado Plaza 
267-2536

RECEPTlONISTfSEC need several, 
good typist, office exper local 6700 -f 
TELLEF^ ~ exper several poeitions 
open EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC — i(Mn backgrouryd. good 
typing speed EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prev exper. typing, of 
fice skills 6600 ^
SEC/SALE8 — must have excellent 
secretarial skitis, Irg local c o . bene
fits............................................... OPEN
MANAGER — prev mgmnt exper, local 
CO EXCELLENT
DIESEL MECHANIC — exper. local 
CO EXCELLENT
TRAINEES — Co will tram, need 
several, benefits OPEN
WAREHOUSE — several positiona 
open, experience nec. bene
fits   EXCELLENT
MECHANIC Transmission exper. Irg 
co OPEN
SUPERVISOR ~ production bkgrnd a 
must, Irg local co
benefits . EXCELLENT

P O R T A B LE  
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S T O R A G E  
B LD G S .

8x12 IN STO CK  
W ill Bu ild  Any S ize

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St . 267-7011

Metal Baidiwgi J-3
S TEEL  BUILDINGS — different sizes 
and colors. Pricet start 63.70 per 
square foot. Doors and delivery 
Charges irKiuded In price. Erection 
available ?15eS4 6505 or SIS 663 6501

Dogt, Pets, Etc.
FOR SALE — 3 vM r old, msH Bssttt 
Mound, vory friendly *30. Call 3*7 
>1*3

S E C R E T A R Y ’S
D A Y

April 21

Show your secretary 
how much you 
appreciate her hard 

work and dedication — 
in a Special Salute to Secretaries, April 20. 
Place her name & picture in our special 
Secretary’s Edition. Wednesday, April 20th 
for only $20.

THIS IS ONE WAY OF SHOWING 
YOUR APPRECIATION!

DEADUNE: APHL15
Your local Ad Representative will contact you or call:

Big Spring Herald

710 SCURRY
to place your adl

263-7331

J hI
N IR D C D : I X F IR IR N C ID  BKkhw  
ORbralar. AAuM d*m*n*lraM *bllti. 
Compgrabt* w*m *. drw g Itauranc*. 
Aggly in partgn, H.O. Hlia* Con- 
•tructlon Inc., 1107 Av*fiu* T, Inydw, 
T*xb», 115-57X531_______________
JOB INFORAAATION: 0«lla«, 
Haualan, Ovaraaa*. Alaaka. OMOO la 
550.000 poa*lbli. 4031H-042* 
daparfmaot 03M. Fhona call rafun 
dabla.__________________________
EARN WHILE you loam. Bacoma a 
cortifiad nurat-t aM*, and ba paW 
whila In training. Apipty m paraon, 
Unllad Hoalth Cart, M l Goliad, Equal 
Opporkinity Bmplovar.
W ANTED HAIRDRESSER to tak* 
dvar aatablNhad foUowIng. Call 2*3- 
tOdl or 3*3-3570.__________________
REG ISTERED  NURSES — unusual 
largo aatary and ganarou* fringe 
banallt* are available to Raglaltrad 
Nuraat Inttraatad In employment at 
The Root AAemorlal Hoapltal, Colorado 
City, Text*. Fo r additional In
formation call collact, Ray Dillard, 
(115) 731 3431.

RAT TE R R IE R  puppiM. UKC  
rafMMrad. MB tach. Ona mala, tavan 
monlM aid. (115)711-1151 Colarado
City._________________________ _
AKC REOISTERED Lhasa Apao 

I. (lallpuppllb
1510010.

tavan «wak* old tar aala.

itfudEaiigd. 
SHOP- SBDO-DAD SHOF- SB4Vk 

Antiquaa, dagtaaalon glatawara, 
rad, groan. Eawipllchaf and alanda.

SEVEN W EEK oM puppla*, English 
Folnlar and Oarman Shorthair, male
andtamala, tw. Call 357-0n o _______
WOULD LIKE to buy AKC Smooth 
F ok Tarriar. Call 1*7 5712, eftar S:X. 
Aik far JaAnna._______________ _

. J-5rWt WIRMlWWi
IRIS POODLE Parlor —  Oroontlng 
Monday-Tuatday and Wednetday.
Call 3*13401,3113 Wa»t 3rd._________
SMART B SASSY SHOPPE, *33 
RMgaroad Driv*. All braad pat 
grooming. Pataccaiaerlat, 3*7-1371.
POODLE GROOMING —  Call Ann 
Frltllar. 3*30*70.

HENStiloid Goods J-6
WARDS IS.7 CUEIC foot choit fraaier 
for tala, good condition. Call 2*3 253* 
afl*rl:M .

WASHBURN FAINTING Servic* —
free ettimala*. Call I-4St-327| Stanton,
Texes._________________________
WOULD LIKE a lob driving. Have 
experience and commarclal llcansa.
Call 3*3-11(0.____________________
I DO all kinds 01 roollng. II Interastad 
contact Juan Juartz, 301 Johnson, 2*7- 
*517; 3*7-57to, coma by 50*'/i Nolan. 
F ree estimates. A Iso hot jobs, leaks on 
roots.__________________________
WANT POSITION — LIvt-ln and taka 
care of elderly gentleman. 2*7 *0*1 
betwean * :00 and 1 :00 a. m.
C A R P E T  S ER V IC E ra-lay,
restratch, naw or utad carpets and 
vinyl. Call 2*7 3*17 or 3t7-«52a.

H-1

FOR SALE —  largo couch, racllner, 
drapaa. Call 3*33115 attar 3:0P p.m. 
LOOKING FOR good uaad TV ’s and 
appllanca*? Try Big Spring Hardware 
drat, 117 AAaln. 3*7-53*5.____________

N EED  TO furnish your new house or 
apertmont? Look to Classified for 
thoae needed Items. List your fur 
nlture that Is no longer wanted or usod 
In Big Spring Herald ClassHiads. * 
days lor *7.50. 2*3 7331.____________

RENT W ITH 
OPTION TO BUY

No Credit Required 
Staraoa, RCA end Zenith TV's 
Whirlpool Appliances, Living 
Room and Dinette Groups.

CIC FINANCE
40Q Runnels 263-7338 _

M AY B E L L E ’S 
F LEA  M ARKET

1617 E. 3rd
April 17 4  18 

Space  $4.00 day

M A B E L  KOUNTZ
00x1828 Big Spring. TX

263-4222

MteCElaiMMS J-12

Piano Tuwiiig J-?
PIANO TUNING and Repair. 
Discounts available. Ray Wood, 314

AAAANA AIR conditioner, good (used 
one year lor 3 bedroom housa). Call 
3*3 3147.________________________
TW ELVE GAUGE Savage shotgun 
and hunting vest; Welder's helmet, 
glasses, gauges, gloves. Call 2*3-07lt.

NEEO  TO sail that motorcycle you no 
longer rkte. List It In the Big Spring 
Herald Classifieds. 15 words. * days, 
57 50 3*1 7331.

ANTK3UE TELEPHOMB 
Rellnished oak ctx 
regular 5300, Now 5)3 
andState. SOLD

6100; 
<fttr%, 
%, 3rd

'Musical instruments ^ 8 .
DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with La* White 
lor the bast buy on Baldwin planoe and 
organs. Sales and servlet regular In 
Big Spring. Las White Music. 40*0 
Denville, Abilene, Texas, phonp 115 

7̂317*1.

H-3. SpEftlwfl Goods
FOUR DOOR military safe, com 
blnetlon lock, 5400. Call 3*7 7Q37.
COMMERCIAL GO-CARTS for tale —  
New tires available at coat. 5*50 5750. 
Call 3*3 70*3 attar 7:00 p m._________
GUN SHOW — April 17fh and 10th. 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. For tables 
contact Don Hill, Box 15044, Austin, 
Texas7t7*1. (513)13* 3173.

J M OOllict Equipiimit
RECONDITIONED IBM S«l«cfric 
Typewriters, with IBM in stock. 
Call Gordon's Busineu Machinat. 263 
1241._____________________-

FOR RENT ^Office copiers, itarting 
at 660 per montb. Call Gordons 
Buslneu Machines, 263 1241._______

The Yarn & 
Plaster Patch

700V^ N. Lancaster
(Next le Csdtr’t Market, tarm- 
erty 7 1B 12 Grtesry)

Featuring:
‘ Piaster Statues 
‘ Ptaques (finished & 

unfinished)
‘ Crocheted Babies in 

btankets 
‘ Towei Holders 
‘ Stuffed Animals

Cb r m  5M  m s  f t r  V M K  p ta s ltr  
an d c r K h e U n i  i w B d i .

OptR 9-6 MBn.-Sat.
Phone 267-7893

CB Radios —  Auto Stereo —  Radar Detectors 
Scanners —  Antennas —  Accessories 

Satellite TV Systems

SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION

PEACH ELECTRONICS
3400 E. Hwy 80 263-8372
EXPERT CBRY REPAIR -  ALL MAKES AND MODELS

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TREFLAN .  .

2x2 % Cartons....................................... g l ^ U . O U

5 Gallon Can......................................... $149.60
30 Gahon Drum..........  $888.00

PROWL '
5 Galon Can........................................

CASH
Growers Only -  No Dealers Please

Broughton Implement Co.
L ' l  1 909 Lemesa Highway ■
H I  Big Spring, TX 79720 | | |  '

: 915-267-5284

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

F I t a t e  c h t e k  y o v r  C l o t t i f i t d  A d  t k t  

F IR S T  d a y  I t  a y p t o r s .  la  a v t a t  a f  

a r r a r  c a l l :

263-7331

NO CLAIMS WILL Bl AUOWED 
FOR MORE THAN ONE ( I )  

m C O R R Ea  INSERTION.

BIN iPIT OARAOB Uto toturdby (o
i«nd Dbl Ppm m  mtsstaiwry to 
ArBonHno. Rsor •> Pirtt Chrlotton 
Church. IBWti __________

“ •IIS-

eRAND guitar

O A R A O l SALE —  Thursday )3Si 
Collag*. I;ll>-S:30. Quality doming, 
doors, boot sools, docorotor horns,
miscallansous.___________________
MOVING SALE: Roor SO) Johnson, 
carpal, fumhura, tirt* I4D; dMhas, 
cookwar., miscllanaous. Tuiadoy 
Friday._________________________
503 and 504W OREO G. YARD and 
bargain room salt, pont suits, loons, 
sbots, lots miscollantau*.
G A R A G E  SALE  —  Tuesday 
Wtanttday-Thursday, 14)1 East ISth. 
Baby bod, hord hols, pistol with 
holstar and bolt, lots mIscoUanoous.
GARAGE SALE — Tuesday and 
Wodnnday. Miscllanaous horns. 2313 
Lynn.
S E LLIN G  OUT g lsssw srt,
colloctibits, antiques, lunquo, 
miscellanmut furnhurs, m oc. 10:00 
4:00. LM 'iP lacSIO G ollad.

Celonlol stylo lloM fbrturto; hoH bod.
Collotlor5jg».l&->liy.____________
NEED WOhK dene around EwhOiMoT 
Look under "Wne’o Who For BotyIco"  
tar rollablo, capablo sorvleo. Want to 
do work or hove o lorvko leoMorl LMI 
n In mo Big Spring HorgM ClaaoRlod 
Ado, 1*3-7311. 15 woirdo tar one monm, 
*37.10.________________________
BILL'S SEWING MacMnoRepair, S51- 
*33*. Ah makot, ont dey torvico. 
Rtotonable ratoo. House callo 
ovollablo.

LIKE NEW. Kirby Vacuum deonar 
with attachments. N e d  rollablo porly 
to take up ptymonts, 521 rnonm or M l 
cash. Coma by los East 2nd. Wait 
Taxat Vacuum ClaanarSarivc._____
HOME APPLIANCE Sarvica and 
Rapalr. Buy-Mll trada. Rtpair all 
ma|or appllancas. 701 Watt 4m. 3*7 
**13.___________________________
RED WIGGLER fishing worms —  
wholnalaratail. Omar Cathlon, Gall 
Routt, Box 3*1, Big Sprina Toxai 
7*730, 3*3 1557.___________________

C O M P U TER  S U P P LIE S : Ptpar, 
ribbons forms Also salos, torvlca, 
loltwar., and consultation. Call 2*l- 
377*

FOR SALE 3M copiar, polica scan 
nar, turnllura, hot tub. Whirlpool bath 
tubs, lumbar. Coma by 701 Watt *m,
phona 3*7 *413.___________________
QUAIL EGGS — Bob Whit., Chuckar, 
T.nnM sa. Rad, Gambia, Vallay: Alto 
Phaasant tggs Shvar, Lady Amharst, 
Goldan, Yellow GoWdi; Bantam 
chicks and Bantam tgg*; Baby Cell 
Duck* and eggs. Order now for tall 
delivery on giant Bob White Quell and 
RIngneck Phaasant. Gulnaa* and 
agg*. 3*7 >704.

THE
BIG SPRING 

Handgun Assoc.
will be having monthly 

Practical Pistol 
Course Matches 

Every month on the 
3rd Saturday & 
Following Sunday 

Beg inn ing 
April 17th & 18th 

1:30 p.m.
THE GUN CLUB 

IS located on 
Golf Club Road

at the lormer Webb AFB 
Range

All matebes are open to the 
____________public___________

Waal Ta Bay J -1 4
WOULD LIKE to buy • good, utad
back h e  Call 1*3 4350._____________
BUY-SELL'TRADE usad furnhura, 
appiiancat, dlshas, housahoM hems. 
Duke's Furniture. 504 West 3rd — 3*3- 
5031_______________________ __

Materiab-Hdlng Equip. J-19
FORKLIFTS — PALLETS, JDCk», 
convwytrt. ttwlvlng, 6118 mattrlDl, 
hAndling tquIpfTiMnt, Fork lH t Sd I * *  
Company, Midland, Tanaf yi5-6B4- 
4007.

AUTOMOBILES

4300 CFM Dearixmi
Evaporative Cooler.......

4800 CFM Oeaitom
Evaporative Cooler___
Pecan Rnished 
Desk..........................

$300.00
$330.00
$ 82.95 
$ 98.50RecNners....................

Unfinished
Dining Chairs............... $ 22.50
3 Piece Living 
Room Suite............... $405.00
Jukebox
Stereo...................... $299.00
WAREHOUSE SALES

1228 W .M 2f7-e770

FOR SALE —  tlTI Honde Hawk 400. 
automatic transmission, top condition, 
on* ownar. Call 3S7-0140

1101 HONDA, 500 CUSTOM, V twin, 
shaft drive; ANo MOO Hondo OoWwIng 
1100; axcallant condition, fully 
dratsad.Sotmmarorbom.lSl-OOIO. 
H it KAWASAKI KZS50-S,M7mllo*, 
wIndthloW, adlustabl* backrest, 
kiggago rock, crulsa control. 5M0 plus 
pick up note. 3*3-*3*1,_____________

OB ERMlpaM iit_________ K-4
FOR l e a s e  — Oonaritors, ^imor 
plants, trash wator tank and wolor 
pumpo lor your wator need*. Choate 
Well Sorvleo. 313-5_331 or 31X131.

Aata Accaaaeiiat  K -7
USED OENERATORS wtd stortors, 
exchango tl5 aach. 4005 West HIgtwvav
W. c*H 3*7 3747.__________________

Tralan K-9
LOWBOY TANDEM  trahors, 7000 
pound axloo. W  1*', 5750 to IBM. Call 
*15 251 7191.

Beats iT tO
NICE 14 FOOT Lon* Star llbarglaoa 
boat wim almoat naw 40 hp Evinrvd* 
motor. Duty tIH trollor. 35>-lt74.

CamReft, Tnri TraBiw K-H'
1171 ■f^ANOEM SELF-contolnod W  

air condltlenad. Sao at

FOR S A L E : llfoot travel traitor. 1171 
mad*l, IN* now, wim air, sloop* tour. 
353 3*01,________________________

FOR SALE — xr trovoi trollor tally 
tolKonioinod, oir, prtaot* bodreom. 
SoootWhtp-lnCompGroiiiKi.

W AXYOUR ■ 
CAR AGAIN

PrBBBTVG A  W w
■ n d

UplwIstBryQanfa  ̂
PREBERVE-A-eHINE by TH3Y- 
CAR tar yMr 001** oMottor shH Bf 
ing out III* opomi* R Bad wiwn 
now B oomo* whti a 1-yr. 
guawntoa. TIDY CAR Mvo* trim 
peô siaoa Nka, iloior waa your 
oar agahh- Oiar SCXMXX) oai* 
aran't Qiowmg mair aga Oo 
THEY KNOW aOMETHMQ YOU 
D o m t  '

6̂o ,

^BUBUsTnHTlWNw K - ii
......... S 3CONTaACrOMAMISTMHi Ifltl

ftraitori IT, oIr, f '
Md'oamalnad. S lj
traliaf hi trodo. Mo m  L i Ro Rg_______
W,WMB-lnCBWBgrggitd,WiiwBo* l»

CeNnaftlwjM
F U LLY  s e u i  eealalnad coB' S m  
campar tar Impart oIm  iharT BM  
pickup. Hydrauhclacka. Call 8*31— 1
FOR SALE —  Me* eamRor maN far 
long wM* bad pickup. 1300 Nalan or 
call IW-3173.

WORKING PO RTABLE Vktrola —  
MS; macram* hanging tabtot, regular 
130, now 315. Helrloomt, 3rd and Stoto.
s p e c i a l  g r a i n  tod ftaoxar baaf —
quarter, halt or whol* — For pric** 
K *113*3 4437.___________________^
EX P ER IEN C ED  TR G E trimming, 
pruning, cut traa* down, trim ihrub^ 
clean allays, haul traeh, |unk. 1*3-314  ̂
MONTGOMERY WARD rMIng lawn 
mower, 5 hp, 3*" cut, brand naw. Call
3*3 7407.________________________
TV — STEREOS, furnltara, ap
pllancas. Rant to own. Wayn* TV  
Rapalfs, 501 East 3rd, 2*7 1003.______
CHANNEL CATFISH Flngarhngtand 
ttockars, am  size. Oollvary arrangad. 
Douglas* FNIi Farm, SylvMtor, 
Taxa»,ll>ai3-44S7._______________

Tnicka
lOYorhBul)I17SMACK TRUCK, rPGOtll I-----------

I07S Polarbulh toBovar, m C u m m M i, 
lO-spood; 1*a PralBRtIhior ITS 
Cummin*. yiS-738-3**0.
IN* INTERNATIONAL S-TON MOB 
Soria* traitor houa* tolor wNB MB 
wlwol Plato, 5 i paad, l opaadiKlo. V-t 
angln*, extenaton. mirrors, otoctric 
brak* control. Roody to mak* monoyl 
BlhChronoTkutoSotoo, 13IBlB0t4IB.

GRAFTING PECAN Troo*. Indian 
vartotto* and Waatorn. Call a*l-40)l or 
3*3 3331.________________________
F R E E  FA C IA L  —  Aloo Vora  
Products. Call 2*1-714* for In- 
(ormatlon._________________ _
SOLAR EN ER G Y donwitlc hot wator 
system complat* 12,115. Con- 
vectlonalr* duettos* heating and 
cooling systamt. Sunset Spat 
availabi*. Call 2*7 14*4 or 3*3-0572.
USE THIS spoca to list thoa* unuiad. 
Itomt. 15 word* for 1 dayt, S5.00. 3*1- 
713) ClauMled Departmant, Big 
Spring Herald. ■

FOR SALE —  rofrigarator, cabovar 
campar, utad carpal. Will buy travel 
traitor. Call 3*3-0314.______________
ORNAM ENTAL IRON window and 
door guarxts, gates and ralllngt. 
Custom made safes, vaults and gun 
lockers. Haadach* racks, traitor 
hitches. 403 Bell. 2*7-1300 anytime for 
Irae astimatet.

TRUCKERS — SEE till* rigl M77 
Ford F-HO tractor, tingle axis, S- 
tpoed, 3-i |tood roar and, air brak**, 
Sth wttool, oxcaltont condition, witti 4T 
float traitor, dov* toll, two M,00B 
pound dual wheal axle*. Will oaU 
taparatoly. Bill Chran* Auto Sato*,
1300 East 4«L________________________
1171 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE on* 
ton truck, dual wtwoto, llpoed, 454 
angln*, power ttooring, air con- 
dlttonod, oxooltont condition, aquippad 
with 11' oil Hold bod, gin goto*, SJHB 
pound otociric winch, rellino tallgoW. 
BIIIChronoAutoSal**, 130CE**t4W>. 
1173 CHEVROLET ONE ton dual 
wltool truck, automatic tranomtooMn, 
350 V-o ongln*, now seat covert, 11' 
whool bat* with IS* x r  stake pocket 
Hat bad. Ideal for woMIng truck or 
kimbor yard Bollvory truck. Bill 
Chran* Auto Sale*, 1300 Eaal 4II)-

K-17*Wt-l------
n c K E p i
117* J E E P  W AOONEER, 4-Wll**l 
drive, good carxlltlon, losdod. S4JOO. 
Call 1*1341*. ________________
TA KE UP payments on M tl Ford 
pickup. Call 3*3-3191 or 3*7-0070.
1171 CHEVROLET M TON truck, IBS 
angina, automatic tra m m lu lo n , 
power stoorlng, air condltlonid, power 
brakot, good rubber, alactric broke 
control. Bill Chran* Auto Sato*, 1100 
Eo«t 4th.________________________
11770ATSUN PICKUP, long wid*bod, 
air conditionad, power brak**, five 
speed. MIchelln tires, Oom top. 3*7- 
4154.

INI TOYOTA SHORT wide bed, tour 
wheel drive. Loaded, power ttocrlng, 
air cortoltlanlng, AM-FM with factory 
cataatto dock. MAOO or boat oftar. 1*3-
3307___________________________
1177 XLT RANGER F 250 Hiporcab 
pickup, 400 angina, clean and good 
condition. Call 3*3-N7Q.____________
1177 CHEVROLET PICKUP 350, 4- 
barrai, radial tire* with wMto wagon 
wheel*. Take over payments and 5500. 
Call 2*7-t103 or com* by M07Vln*t.

AhIm  Far Sait K -1 1
USE THIS spec* to tall that utad car. 
15 words lor * dayt, 57.50. 1*1-7131, 
Clastittod Departmant, Big Spring 
Herald._____________________

i*7*TPANkAM BLACK radJntorlor. 
power itoering, pwver brokat. o n  
angina. Call 3*3-14N.
BY OWNER 1171 Grand Marquis, 
lour door Morcury, beautiful car, 
loaded. In doth AM-FM, CB, l-track.
3*3 *300, attorS OO3*1-3001._________
1171 FORD STATION Wagon tlx 
cylinder, all power, air condittonar, 
naw MIChallntlras,S4J00. 3*7 7017.
1175 CONTINENTAL MARK IV. Sun 
root, naw tire*, 53J00. Call 3*7 7W1.
ll7 tM O B  3t,OOOACTUALmlto*.Faur 
speed, air condlttoMng, dark green.
Call 3*7 50N*ttor5:00._____________
117* G r a n d  p r i x , a m  p m  caaaott*,
tllvar with rod Intorlor. So* at IMS
E*»tl3th._______________________
1*77 TOYOTA CELICA LHRwck, air, 
AM  FM  t-track, *2,400. tSOI Lon
m !!Z i2 ^ m s b S S S u -r -^
1171 M ERCURY MARQUIS, pood 
conditton. C*H 3*7 5003, or to* ot IM7 
Root Sth.________________________
GO VERNM ENT SURPLUS cars and 
trucks —  many told through local 
•alet, under S3I0. Call I-7I4-50PB141 
for your directory on how to purchgoa 
Open 34 hours.___________________
FOR SALE 1170 Buick LImItod, 
power windows, ••*•*, ervtoa, AM-PM  
t-trsek. Call NSOMI or M7-7310 altor 
5:00.___________________________
INO PINTO. ISJIOO M ILES, air,'AM  
FM  t-track, tour cyllndar, tour spaed, 
cloth Intorlor, extra nk* car. 13.IM 
cash or tradt. Call 1*7-1 JM.
1174 MONTE CARLO -  rwada work. 
Will lacrNlc*. C*H l*l-;i4* attor J M  
p.m.
INO TOYOTA CELICA G T LNIbOCk -
Hv* tpa*< M r cond manor, 3, I N  mlMt, 
aik Ing *7,708. Call 3*7*434._________
1174CUTLAtS SUPREM E Brougham, 
all extras, high mitoaito, but axcMtont 
conditton. Mak* eftar, 3*7-*3Sl.______
1171 GRAND TORINO Squire, ooklng 
SOOO. Cell at3aN4etter*:3B p.m.
WOULD LIKE to trade NT* Bukk 
Limitod, taadad, tor a good boat. Call 
1*3 42S7.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
G R EA T COMA4ERCIAL bulldino, IS 
30, 1.0 acroo, fenced, overhedd deers. 
David Clinktcalet N7 71H, ER A  
Reeder 347-oiN.______________

NEW D U PLEX , Studio design, ready 
toon, super Mce. DevM Cllnktcalas, 
1*7 7331. ERA Reeder 8*7-gSN.______
20 A C R E S  TODD Rodd, owner 
finance, well, fenced. David  
Cllnktcalas. 1*7 Tm . E R A  Rsador SI7

HOUSE TO b* moved, gaod cencWtlen 
Onty 15,000. OovM Cllhkscatot, 157- 
7330, ER A  Reeder U J M tt .

BUSINESS BUILDING 14JM8 square 
feet, 3M M a la  goad InvNtmant tp- 
Mrtanlty. So* Aubrey Weaver at CKy 
PownShopi ___________________
FOR SALE —  .45 automatic USO. Call 
M7-3M4.
2407 SCURRY -T H U R S D A Y , PrMsy, 
Saturday. AsbMto* tiding, beat 
traitor, both tub, plpo 
clethtng, miscMIanseus.___________
RUA4MAGE SALE, Thurtdty noMl 
through Satunlty, Comor el IWi 
Place and Johnoon. I ponoorod By 
smpleyoN of Dora RoBont Qohob 
Cantor. BoWn, doth**, oom* eoEoc- 
tor* Itomt, tarMtara. AH proeoodi Will 
po toward o ^  N loBlloltod N  Bwr- 
chood otodronlc ̂ ôors.
MOVING SALS —  Thurtdey-PrMay- 
Sakirdoy-tundey, IMB toot 1«h. 
Pickup toppir, lawn mower, rotary 
tutor, tats at itdtaollonooui. .
TO ALL Enwtayors; April Itat |* 
tocrotarlo* 6*y. Shew your gw 
voclatlon by oondlna a BoMoon 
Bouquet. Can "HMIum OMMhr for 
mar* IntormBUoa S57-«44B WM-E IHh 
Ploc*.
LOW MILEAOB -  1*7* Yamaha 4»  
tpocloL t 40l  mlMa, lltafl WtMBta, 
*f,4W.Call31737NBHofS:li.
NTS FORD PICKUP — ElMwar XL, 
loadad. S77B. 401 Souta tat, cS lwiiM.
SM-4171.
M l* LINCOLN TOWN Coup# - 
Mcp. Can 153-4417 tar pip

W71 5DA20A STATION Wppail, RM 
roMry, a ir eondWtiwof , r a d ia W r  
ô taô t̂ oilsotlî ^l Îrô L N̂dr 
Rood î tBltî î iBhco- Bdl û t Iqr l̂ Nt Bar. 
OdtaBllarotalBfar.SI,iM.WBB4SA


